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GLENGARRY FAIR 
At Alexandria, 

SEPTEMBEHiZth and 13th, 1916 

Domlnioii Day Celebration 
SATURDAY, JULY 1st 

 at  

DALHOUSIE STATION 
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GRAND PICNIC'OoniiDlon Day 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ 

Aid Society, at 

Moose Creek 

DOMINION DAY 
July 1st. 

The speakers for the day will be : 
Dr. D. O. Alguire, M. P., Cornwall ; 
J, A. McMillan, M. P., Alexandria ; 
John MdcMartin, Cornwall; J. H. 
Mitchell, Alexandria. 

59th PIPE BAND 
will be in • attendance. 

DINNER AND SUPPER 
will be served. 

All kinds of sports including Town- 
ship Tug-of-War Contest for Silver 

Cup. 

IdRiission Adults 25c, Children 10c 

inion 
CELEBRATION 

Sat., July 1st 
-—AT-— 

Dalhausie Station 
$330 in Purses 
Free-for-all 
2.22 Class 
2.40 Class, Trot or Pace 
Local Race 

$100,00 

$100.00 

$80.00 
$50.00 

and 5 p.c. additiona 
Money division 50, 25 
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Barriefield Training Camp Topics 
BY OUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE. 

Lieut. Pendergast is acting 
sistant Adjutant of the 154th 

As- 

Bn. 

Entries 5 p.c 
from winners. 
15, 10 p.c. 

The management will not berespon 
sible for accidents should any occur. 

Judges’ decision will be final. 

LAWN SOCIAL 
The Annual Social of the 

Sunday School 

LOGHINVAR 
will be held on Mr. Norman McKen- 

zie’s Lawn, on 

Tuesday Evening, July 4tb 
Proceeds for patriotic purposes. 

A good program is being prepared. 

Should tlie weather prove unfavor- 
able the Social will be held the 
following evening. 

,^dmissiQn;ilduits2Sc, Children 15c 
Including Refreshments 

GOD SAVE THE KING! 

Ice Cream and Refreshment 
Tents on the Grounds. 

Pipe Music and other Attractions 
ADMISSION: 25 Cents 

ARCHIE A. MCDONALD, 

President and Gen Mgr, 
E. BDOUSSEAU, 
D. CAMPEAU, 

Hotel Proprietors.] 

A LAWN SOCIAL 
under the auspices of the Tennis 

Club will 1x1 held tm the 

L.O.L. Law.si 

DUNVEGAN 
Thursday Evening, July 6 
A good programme is being prepared 

conaistitig of drills, dialogues, vocal 
and instrumental music, etc. 

Proceeds (after expenses, 
e'c.) for patriotic purposes. 

Admission 15 Cents. 
If the weather is unfavorable the 

Social wUl be held the following 
•evening. 

Dissolution of Partnership 
Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore existing be- 
tween us as Welsh & Christie of Max- 
ville, has been dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts owing to the said 
firm are to be paid to Hugh Christie, 
on or before July 1st, who will con- 
tinue the business. 

J. A. Welsh. 
H|ugh Christie. 

Maxville, June 5th, 1916. 
23-2 

Teacher Wanted 
A qualified Catholic teacher for S.S. 

No. 9, liochiel, salary 8450. Duties to 
commence September 1st. Apply to..^ j 

A. McKmnon, Sec.-Treas., R.R; No. Î7” 
Alexandria, Ont. 23-tf. 

Teacher Wanted 

SIMON’S 

SUMMER SALE 
On account of the big success we 

are having with onr Sale we have 
decided to extend the time nntil July 
15th, 1916. 

Semember Simon’s Sales are gen 
nine. The bargains and prices are 
just as advertised We will make the 
next two weeks the busiest ever in 
the history of our store. Get your 
share of the bargains befaw; too late. 

We will pay in exchange for Eggs 
27c a dozen. 

We will pay in exchange for washed 
Wool 55c a pound. 

I. SIMON 
Alexandria, Onîario 

Dominion Day 
Single first-class fare going and re- 

turning July 1, 1916, only." 
Fare and one-tliird going June 30, 

July 1, return limit July 3, 1916. 
For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 

Card ol Thauks 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—I wish to retum my sin- 
cerest thanks to our many friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and sym- 
pathy during the illness and at the 
time of the death of my beloved mo- 
ther, the late Mrs. Nuttal Barnes. 

Yours sincerely, 
Mrs. Sam Hutt. 

Stewart’s Glen, -Tune 27, 1916. 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory of Mrs. W. -.1. Mc- 

Gregor, who departed this life on June 
30, 1915. 
We often sit and think of her when we 

are all alone. 
For memory is the only friend that 

grief can call its own, 
TJke ivy on the withered oak when all 

other things decay, 
Our'' love for her will still keep green 

and never fade away. 
Husband and family. 

To Rent 
A suite of rooms on ground floor in 

Commetcial Block, facing Mill Square, 
suitable for shop or offices. Apply to 
J. A. C. Huot, Alexandria. 24-1 

Farm tor Sale d experienced, Normal trained 
I* «cher (Protestent) for Union S. S. 
■ 5, Caledonia. Duties to commence | “Bumbrae Farm,’* 149 acres, part in 
September 1st. Salary- 8^0 i>er an- 1 corporation of Vankleek Hill, will be 
num. Apply to Neil B, McLeod, Sec.- ' sold reasonal^ to a prompt buyer 
Treas., R.R. No. 1, 

23-2 
Dunvegan, Ont. Apply to J. W. Robertson, 

VanUeek HiM. Ont. 
box 
15-t£ 

24, 

Pte. Meredith and Pte. E. B. Baker 
are in attendance at the Machine Gun 
School. 

Captains Gillies and Baker left on 
Saturday to spend the week-end with 
relatives at Cornwall and Chesterviîle 
respectively. 

Overheard :—“You’re a nice bloke, 
you are ; ’ere you’re ready to die for 
your country and you won’t lend a 
pal a piece of soap. 

Quite a number of ladies with their 
escorts took advantage of the fine 
weather on Sunday and spent a couple 
of hours that afte*.’noon inspecting the 

There are 152 motor cars licensed to 
run to Barriefield Camp and it is sur- 
prising the way the cars are patroniz- 
ed by the soldiers. It is an off day 
when less than 810.00 is taken in by 
the average chauffeur. 

It is likely instead of issuing passes 
promiscuously, the system of granting 
leave of absence by platoons wül short- 
ly be adopted. TÊîs would mean that 
the lads from Alexandria would go 
home in one big party and return to 
duty together. 

Captain W\ E. Swaine, who by the 
way is no stranger to Alexandrians, 
having visited that town several times 
while courses of musketry were held 
in the Armouries, has arranged mat- 
ters so that every man at Barriefield 
will be given a thorough training in 
shooting and handling his gun. 

The lines of the 154th Battalion now 
present a much better appearance and 
with little more work by the men 
should bo the best in camp. Drains 
have alreadybeen dug and tile laid to 

. carry away surplus water. Stones will 
j be placed this week to mark the 
; boundaries of the various companies 
' and roads. 

Thv‘ l.nlih ai*e already being C)alled 
“The Scotties” du(> no doubt to the 
fact that the old historic counties of 
SfoTUKint and Gkngarry have contri- 
h:.:nd so many men to the rank and 
tih-?, also to the fact that a kilted 
band, th»‘ onl\-'ono in camp, marches 
at the head of the battalion morning 
and aftoiTiooii. 

The pf)]c-; for the lighting system 
of the camp have been erected and in 
;t few days the wh*e will he stoning and. 
the entire camji lit l.)y ehiotrtcity.This 
will prove a welcome change to whnt 
ha.s been in vogue. We understand 
lights will be placed in the officers 
.M.nte-room, .mess tent, sergeant mess, 
canteen and quai-termaster stores. 

An ofilcer who has been added to the 
instructional cadre of the district is 

, Lient. Shai’p of the 21st Battalion, 
and for several years previous an of- 

. ficer of the 59th Stormont and Glen- 
garrv Regimenl, His promotion to the 
j-ank of Captain, has been well receiv- 

by his old friends now in the 154th 
I Battalion, as in every sense of the 
, term he is a most capable officer. 

By the beginning of ne.vt week the 
last of the four battalions destined for 

I Valcarti('r Camp will have left the 
l.ime.^lone City. However, it is more^ 
than probable that other battalions\ sued 

[will be authorized almost immediately. , 
|Bolorboro and Kingston are both on 
ifh<ï list for ncïw battalions and we 
: would not be surprised to hear that 
i the “United Counties” would be asked 
Î to organize a second battalion. 

I I'.very game of football the men of 
[ the l.o4th have so far played, the team ' 
; has won. This Is not surprising when • 
we consider that full half of the t(*am 
consists of men who were prominent in 
the games played from time to lime in 
the city leagues. Baseball has also 
taken a great hold and by the middle ' 
of next month the battalion will be in 
a .position to meet all comers. In all 
sports officers are on the teams and 
the men appreciate- the keen interest , 
taken. j 

While the day’s work, so far as the 
men are concerned, comes to an end ' 
practically at 5 p.m., the officers do 
not faro so well. Three evenings a 
week special lectures are delivered and 
no e.xciise is accepted for an officer’s 
non-attendance. The subjects are var- 
ied but all go to assist in the train-- 
ing of the young officers. All olEccrs 
have to provide themselves with note 
books, pencils, etc., and the evening is 
not a success unless they fully take 
part in the general discussion which 
follows a lecture. ' 

There are still a fe^v absentees from 
the battalion. This is to be regretted 
for several reasons. Primarily because 
such men are Kable to l>e declared de- 
serters and brought before the civil 
authorities for trial. A term of im- 
prisonment, ranging from six months 
to two years, is the punishment now 
meted out for desertion. Some men 
may escape for the moment but the 
authorities wdll land them eventually 
and deal w'ith them without leniency. 
Young men absent without leave 
should be urged bv their friends to re- 
turn to duty of tKeir own accord and 
accept punishment at the hands of 
their officers like men. 

Upwards of one hundred men enjoy- 
ed the privilege of spending the week- 
end with their relatives at home. 

The battalions leaving camp for Val- 
caltier take with them tents, floors, 
and all equipment now in use by them 
in the local camp. 

A marked improvement in drill is al- 
ready noticeable and if it continues the 
battalions, without exception, will be 
in a position to devote considerable 

* time to musketry. 

Upon all sides one hears nothing but 
praise for the excellent rations being 
distributed daily. Western beef, the 
primest at that, is served to the men 
and many little extras go to make the 

I The telephone system now . being in- 
stalled will prove of great service, as 
it will bring in close touch the several 
units in camp—as it is now one has 
to travel dose upon a mile to send 
or take a message. j 

While this training camp is located j 
quite a distance from .the city, one : 
does not feel isolated, largely due to ' 
the fact that Toronto, Montreal and ' 
Ottawa papers are on sale at the Mili- ' 
tary Book Store next to the Y.M.C.A 
tent at regular city prices of 2 cents 
per copy, 

W’e have rightly named Barriefield j 
the “Tented City.” There are nine 
battalions here now exclusive of Head- 
quarters Staff,' Army Service Corps, 
Army Medical Corps, etc. Each batta- 
lion in camp is using about 167 small 
tents besides marquees. 3600 blankets 
are issued to each unit which provid- , 
ed three blankets for each man. j 

Now that ideal weather is here at ! 
last the old familiar duck uniform is 
in evidence and the men are drillii^'' 
^vith thoir sleeves rolled back to the 1 
elbows. After marching and drilling • 
for several days a “dip” in the lake is I 
something to look forward to. The ' 
w'ater may be cold but the boys con- j 
sider it good sport and few if any j 
jump the parade. . 

W'hilfi the 154th ks still maintaining 
a reiruiting station at Cornwall, the 
number of new recruits received week- 
ly does not come up to expectations. 
With an occasional matf being added 
I'o the abst-nteo list and the weening 
out system now in proce.ss, the batta- 
lion is under strength. When we con- • 
sider the number of able bodied young 
men at homo, this should not be. 

It is publi.shed for the information of 
all concornod tliat all members of the : 
Canadian I’'xpeditionary Force should 
wear th(‘ title “Cana<la” on the ^ 
shoulder strap or jat.’ket. ’Phese should- ? 
er straps made of metal, are a free is- j 
sue on demand of N.C.O.’s and men ! 
but. officens must provide same for per- j 
sonal use at their own expense. With- • 
in the next few days this order, so far 
asthe lolth is concerned, will be com- 
plied with. 

Tn a fBw days our lines will be able 
to boast of having a complete three 
chair barber shop which will bo for 
the exclusive use of the men of the 
battalion. This is found to be a ne- 
cessity as while each man has been is- 

by the Militia authorities with 
razor and brusli, the majo»’ity have 
not as yet become adepts in the art 
of sliaving-. 'Phe shop will be open for 
business at 6.30 each week dav and 
will remain open until 7 p.m. 

On Saturday, Dominion Day, the 
village of Winchester will be en fete. 
There will be horse and auto races, 
games, etc. The chief attraction how- 
ever, will be the presence of the Win- 
chester platoon of the 1.54th Bn. head- 
ed by the Pipe-Band, permission for 
the engagement having been given by 
Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia. 
During afternoon soldier lads will be 
put through Company and Physical 
Drill. If the weather is favorable a 
large gathering is anticipated. 

A big tent for central messing of the 
men and recreation purposes Is very 
much needed in the lines of the United 
Counties’ battalion. One 50 by 100 
feet is what is required. With few ex- 
ceptions all battalions here have one 
and the constant use of them being 
made by the men warrant the expendi- 
ture which is in the neighborhood of 
seven hundred dollars — such a tent 
would permit of the holding within the 
lines of nightly concerts, lectures, etc., 
and would be the means of keeping the 
men, now parading the streets ofKing- 
ston, at home under the eyes of the 
officers. 

Mrs. Munro, w'ife of Capt. F.- Munro, 
Medical Officer, is a guest at the Fron- 
tenac Hotel at present. 

Application has been made to Ot- 
tawa to have the Bank of Montreal 
open daily during the camp season. 
This would save the men in camp tak- 
ing their cheques to the city to be 
cashed, and would give the bank much 
business in its savings department. 

The German lines will be smashed 
some of these days. Wouldn’t you like 
to be there when the glorious time 
comes ? The 154th Bn. requires about 
1.50 men to bring.it up tostrength. If 
you want to do your share in this 
great war, join the 154th at once. 

The census of 1911 informs us that 
there were at the time 1,750,000 per- 

of men, under the super- i T j? 
   [ naveno reason to doubt the assertion, 

the more so as reports to hand, after 
taking a census during the winter 
months showed that in Glengarry there 
were upwards of 2,000 persons of mili- 
tary age. 

The rich brown tan, seen on all 
sides, speaks volumes for the work 
being performed by officers and men. 

Captain and Adjutant Robinson, 
lo4th Bn., left for Grenville on Friday 
to spend the week-end with Mrs. Rob- 
insonand family. 

A number 
vision of engineers, are erecting a build 
ing in which will be installed a num- 
ber of shower baths for theuse of of- 
ficers and men. 

All ranks strictly are forbidden to 
drink any water except that obtained 
from the taps. 

The luaiij road running through 
camp is getting a good layer of stones 
which will make it fit to travel over 
after the heaviest rains. The stone 
is being secured from the small 
quarry south of the camp. 

Besides a big mess tent for the men 
of the 154th Battalion, plates and 
bowls should be secured to replace the 
agate^vare now used. All tSls ineana 
a big expenditure, but we belie^■e the 
money will be forthcoming. 

The school of cookery has one of 
the best exhibits at Barriefield camp. 
It is situated near the 93rd Battalion 
lines, and is very neatly looked after. 
The various types of ovens and stoves 
that may be used on active service 
are Uised for the instruction of the 

j Two (»mp telephones are being in- 
stalled and by the close of the week 
week Ihese lines will be in easy call 
either with headquarters or any of the i 
other battalions. It will certainly ’ 
prove a great convenience and save [ 
many a mile’s walk. | 

There are 3,732 officers in Canada i 
unattended and awaiting appointment 
to military units. Why not organize 
three regiments of officers and give 
them a chance to see what they can 
do at the front as the crack corps of 
Canada ?—Kingston ^Tiig. 

Despite all reports to the contrary, 
I Barriefield Camp has been free from 

Complaint of anv kind since b» opened 
in May last. Even whentherain was 
falling the heaviest, the boys were full 
of cheer and song and went about 

; their duties with a smile. 

i Inspector McCammon, LRense Inspec- 
tor for the City of Kingston, has been 
given the inspection of BarriafieldCamp 

. by the Provincial License Commission 
; He visits the camp regularly and is 
j apparently pleased with the conduct 
■ of the men and the work of the offi- 

! 

! On Wednesday of last week the 154th 
paraded some 700 strong to the 

Pte. Leslie Shields, *‘A” Company, 
possesses a fine St. Bernard dog that 
answers to the name of “Colonel.” 
When his master is doing sentry go, 
the dog turns out as well and no am- 
ount of (X)axmg or scolding will deter 
the animal from assuming his share of 
the responsibility entrusted to his 
master. 

The Whig and Stamlard, Kingston 
dailies, find a ready sale in Camp for 
the reason that both papers have re- 
presentativéson the grounds at all 
times and the news of the camp is 
thoroughly covered in. a newsy and en- 
tertaining way. These representatives 
daily visit all the lines, improvements 
are noted and credit given where cre- 
dit is due. 

I The School of Military Cookery, be- 
ing conducted by Sergt,-Major Kerri- 
son of the Royal Military College, is 
doing excellent work in preparing 
cooks for the different battalions. It 
has on exhibition, for instructional 
purposes, 15 different systems of field 
cooking which covers everything from 
the preparation of a meal in the sol- 
dier’s tin canteen to the expensive fit4d 
kitchen. 

famous picture “The Battle Cry of | A medical board of six physicians. 
Peace” presented at the StrandTffeaf re \ has been appointed to examine every 
The Pipe-Band accompanied the par- : man in each unit to make certain that 
ade and their selections on the march | all are medically f?t for active service, 
drew forth many remarks of a compli- j While un<loubte<ily some men will be 
mentaty chnracter. I turned down in the 154th, it is not 

I expected that there will be many, as 
To avoid in the^ future any trouble ■ great care was exercised by Mc<lical 

that might result in officers and non- j officers at the outset to avoid such 
commission officers having to take 
second course in the infantry .school 
after having once (pialilled, every man 
is now being issued with a certificate 
tJiat will always prove his qualifica- 

What to ^vear as headgear during the 
coming summej- months when ola Sol 
will be. getting in his finest work, is 
the problem. under consideration by 
the officers of the I54th. , Some favor 
the purchase of khaki helmets, while 
others are of the opinion a straw hat 
with a wide brim would be tfie proper 
caper. 

The 154th Battalion having been is- 
sued W’ith eight machine guns of the 
Lewis type, this week the Machine^}un 
Section is being formed. Great care is 
being taken In the selection of m(3n to 
form this important branch of the bat- 
talion, but as there is so much good 
material among the companies, no dif- 
ficulty .should be experienced in secur- 
ing the pi'oper quota of men. 

Now’ that the mud holes that have 
decorated the parade ground and the 
lines OAS well, have dried out, time and 
thought are being devoted to give a 
touch of order and neatness to the 
area for which the battalion is res- 
ponsible. By the close of the current 
w’eek the camp will wear an aspect of 
cleanliness that will not fail to at- 
tract the eye and draw favorable com- 
ments from the average visitor. 

Lieut. Degray with his efficient staff 
are now comfortably installed in the 
new canteen built at the cost 
of some 8250. The building is 
centrally located and as the several 
lines carried appeal to the average 
soldier, the business done daily is 
quite up to expectations. A new sys- 
tem that cannot but give satisfaction 
is being introduced and the men are 
confident their interests are being pro- 
tected. 

Messrs. 0. C. Casselman, Chesterviîle; 
Ault, Flett and Ross of Winchester, 
motored to BaiTÎefield from Winchester 
Saturday afternoon, and were the 
guests of the officer ot the 154th Bat- 

transpiring. 

Twenty men under Major Mundell are 
taking a course in wireless telegraphy, 
'.rhis is only one instance of the ntTorts 
put forth to bring the different arms 
of t.he service tr> the highest state of 
efficiency and thus do away as much 
as possible wiih the long course that 
has in the past been found necessary 

Yesterday the Standard was the 
guest at lunch of the Officers of the 
154th Battalion, and it is a reaUtreat 
to sit at the table with the officers of 
a unit which has so many fine Soots 
in its ranks. Col. Macdonald is a 
fine host, and Major Magwood knows 
how to entertain strangers.—Kingston 
Standard. 

It is altogether probable the 154th 
Battalion will be presented with a set 
of colors by the Junior Long Sault 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em- V 
pire during the early part ofAugust.Th© ^ 
impressive ceremony will take place 
here and the Duke of Connaught, now 
in Western Canada, will be asked to 
make the presentation. 

Sunday mornmg, at the conclusioa 
of church parade. Commanding Officert 
of Companies held what is termed 
Regimental Kit Inspection.” AU 
clothing, etc., issued to the men had 
to be accounted for and if shortages 
existed the Quartermaster Sergeant of 
the Company made a note of same 
and in due course the man will be call- 
ed upon to make good. 

To avoid what might prove a serious 
accident, smoking in bed is strictly 
prohibited. When a tent is made ship 
shape for the night, its occupants have 
practically lock^ themselves in and 
were a fire to occur it might be a 
difficult matter for men to escape. An 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure so the C.O. will see to it that 
the “no smoking” rule will be adher- 

There are several schools of instruc- 
tion in operation in camp This sum- 
mer, and the good W’ork being done 
by schools is a compliment to the 
ability and energy of Ta'eut.-Col. 
Thompson, G.S.O., and Lieut.-Col. 
Brown, G.S.O. Roth these officers are 
crowding instructional work into 
every hour of the day, .so that a sol- 
dier’s life is busier than it ever was 
ill the most stronuou.s days of even 
the Imperial service.—Kingston Whig. 

'i’he first athletic meeting of an en- 
tirejy military character will be 

to complete trainieg of men inEngland l hyld on Monday next, duly .'hd, begin- 
before sending them' forward to the 
trenches. 

An episode- of the tlay’s routine, 
worthy of note, a^s it goes to show 
how readily a man can grasp the ser- 
iousness of a duty, occurred Saturday 
‘evening. A recruit from Winchester 
was on sentry go when he was ap- 
proached by a man from his native 
town, an old friend. To the friend’s 
surprise ns he .stepped forward to greet 
an old comrade he was met by a man 
with few words, who quietly informed 
him that hi? duty prevented conversa- 

ning at p.m. Tt will consist of 
trackand field sports, baseball, foot- 
ball and lacrosse matches. Each bat- 
talion has been rotjuested to enter its 
three best sprinters and runners in the 
dashes and runs; its two best, broad 
jumpers, two best higli jumpers and 
two best weight throwers in these ev- 
ents. As there are a number of ama- 
teur athletes in the 154th Battalion, 
it is confidentlv expected that several 
of the prizes will come thier way. 

The road from Cataraqui Bridge to 
Barriefield Camp is in a disgraceful 

tion but when his tour of duty was • condition.There are ruts, holes, bumpa 
over he would drop around and have’ and ditches from o^e end to the other 
a word with an old time friend. Such i and the duet in fine weather is almost 
a man will prove his worth on the j unbearable. One would think that th# 
battlefield. 

Football, lacrosse, baseball and kin- 
dred sports have started in real earn- 
est at Barriefield, and every battalion 
is out with a team and an open chal- 
lenge to meet and beat anyother team 
at Barriefield. Some closely contested 
matches are played ’ every evening. 
This is the basis of the plan put 
forth by Lieut.-Col. S. A. Thompson 
and the other members of the Ath- 
week the various units will play 
games with one another, as well as 
letic Association. Throughout the 
having inter-battalion games. On 
Friday night the grounds will be re- 
served for the use of the team sched- 
uled to play on the Saturday follow- 
i°g. i ' ÈI- 1Î) 

It is reported here that should the 
request be made. Headquarters, Otta- 
wa, will grant the necessary authority 
to the 154th being converted into a 
Kilties Regiment. There is a rider at- 
tached, how’ever, in effect that it Would ( 
not entail any cost to the public. In 

talion under canvas for the week-end;^ other words, the monies required to 
The outing seemingly was thoroughly • * ..... .... 
enjoyed and the quartette returned to 
thoir respective homes satisfied that 
the interests of the soldiers were re- 
ceiving first attention at the hands of 
their officers. 

There are wheels within wheels in 
every systematized business and this 
is much in evidence in active service. 
Rules and‘‘'regulations are forthcoming 
fi’om the first day one lands in camp, 
promulgated by the Officer Command- 
ing, and carried out by the officers un- 
der him with the result that officers 
and men soon learn the literal mean- 
ing of absolute obedience. To obey an 
order, no matter how much one might 
feel like questioning that order, is part 
of the system that spells success and 
harmony in military life. To disobey 
an order means a lesson in life that 
might well be cultivated in the aver- 
age home. 

Complaints as to the condition of 
the lines and rations have been heard 
no doubt throughout Glengarry. Peo- 
ple should take such stories with t»he 
pg’overbial grain of salt and remember 
that in nearly every instance the com- 
plaint is lodged by a man who is pro- 
bably “absent without leave,” has cold 
feet and is trumping^up an old excuse 
to account for his not carrying out 
his sworn agreement to serve his King 
and officers placed over him. Those 
men who knock the service are doing 
more harm to themselves than any one 
else and an^- self-respecting Canadian 
who has the interests of Canada at 
heart should pay no attention so the 
wailings of absentees from tbeif bat- 
talions who are mammy sick. 

meet the purchase of doublet, kilts, 
sporran and hose tops, will have to be 
by contribution. Unquestionably the 
battalion possesses the necessary ma- 
terial for the making of a fine kilted 
regiment and it may come about that 
the new equipment will be forthcoming. 

Appreciating the fact that the Coun- 
ties’ Council convened in Cornwall on 
Tuesday of last week. Col. Macdonald 
in the name of himself and officers 
wired Warden Clarke to accept and 
convoy to the members of that board 
a cordial invitation to visit the Camp 
here. The invitation was as cordially 
acknowledged but stress of business 
undoubtedly accounts for the gentle- 
mOTi concerned not being able to visit 
us at present. We hope, however, that 
at a later date, if not all, a number 
will avail themselves of the opportun- 
ity of becoming acquainted with the 
lads of the United Counties who are 
willing and ready to do their bit for 
Canada. 

authorities would recognize the necee- 
sity of keeping this portion of the 
road, at any rate, In good order as 
the 10,000 soldiers in camp have to 
tra\Tel it constantly. Surely there 
should be some return for the hundreds 
of thousands of dollars being expend- 
ed by them in Kingston. 

As to whether or no the war will be 
brought to a conclusion before the 
close of 1916, as some experts predict 
is not a debat e^ ^V subject here. 01- 
ficers and mer. a. r the fact. If 
they seriously litSiiL’ to get across and 
take part in the war, that their work 
Is cut out for them. There must be no 
idlemomènts, no pink teas, but on the, 
contrar\- continual grind from morning 
to night that they may fit themselvei 
in every sense of the term^ to ri^tly 
take the place of fellow Canadians 
who today are bearing the brunt on 
the firing line. Slackers are few and 
far between in the 154th. 

Thewlsh of the citizens of Kingston 
for a parade of the soldiers of Barrie- 
field Camp, through the city prior to 
the four battalions leaving for Val- 
cartier, was gratified Saturday morn- 
ing, when close upon 10,000 soldiers 
marched out. The Division was under 
command of Colonel Hemming, Canw 
Commandant, and headquarters staff* 
The parade left the camp about nine 
a.m. and covered before its return in 
the neighborhood of eleven miles. The 
streets were lined with people, but 
w’hlle they displayed keen interest there 
was the absence of applause, due no 
doubt to the fact that all recognized 
that the lads in khaki peiasing before 
them, in a few short months would be 
in the trenches doing their bit forKing 
and Coimtry. 

AT McLEISTER’S DRUG STORE. 
All of ColMte’s goods so wid^y ad- 

vertised in leading magazines and so 
well known can be had in Alexandria 
at McT.edster*s Drug Store. Creams, tal 
cums, ioaps; tooth paste; etc. 

i 
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thorn f.’ice lo fjto*-* with th<' realities of 
Gi‘rinan> 's plann*‘d , and premediatod 
program. They linve learned to care 
wupn.'molv for •’usfi'’e anil ■ T'rcedoni, 
and lo care no! at all for any life 
that is not just and free. 

Uul what tieods ^nost. of all 1o^ be 
.said to linndî'ods of thottsands of ^ an- 
adians, every man sayinjj it to him- 

! self, every woman to herself, in the in- 
chamber f)f conscience and the 

this-i Thi.s war 

The World War and-YOU 
No matter who you are, or where, 

or what, this war in Plurope, that 
miirders the peace of all the world, is' ' uioral judemont, i: 
your afîgîr. • btisiness is my most senous^ personal 

That is the plain and direct truth 
which must come home to the mind 
and conscie^ico of every t'anadian, civ- 
ilian as well as military, without dis- 
tinction of sex or ago or point of view. 

A man may call himself a neutral, 
or a citizen of a neutral nation, but 
the mad ambition of the world Con- 
queror know.s no ndutrality and res- 
pects no man's citizenship. 

A man may be opposed to the whole 
System of militarisiri, and may hate 
the policy of war with a perfect 
hatre'd, but the War Lords who ravish- 
ed and ruined lieiploss little Belgium, 
and in less than two years murdered 
bnilnlly two mibions of Anivenians, 
would mock at any Canadian’s peace 
scruples. 

A man,may look wise and point, as 
in lvivim{)h, fo the peaceful-looking 
Atlantic, but in loss than a week the 
Atlantic would be a very hell for all 
Ainerii^a were there no invincible army 

alTair : in1<^ it T must go, either in the 
trenches in Kurope. or in such t.renchos 
of sc'-wiee in Canada as 1 can best 
!',ol<l ; into that '=i‘a-vi«'e 1 must put 
wliatevcr of pow>'r oj‘ skill or devotion 
T can counnand.. with the unselfish pur- 
pose atul tlie holy passirin that make 
and m;o-k a <rt>0d .«oldier on the 
salient ‘rit Vnres ; from this day on. 
until \ ictor\ is w<^n for the pence and 
gocMl-wi’d of nil natio^is. I am conee 
secratcil to this cause, whetlier in Can- 
ada or in Furope, by an anoinlintr n.s 
as snered for me as‘«or thMii \vnsthe 
sacrament of blood fh.al baptized the 
brolher.s and the sntis from othcrCnn- 
adiati homes who in Kranci? .and I'land- 
ers paid the full measure of devotiori 
to a cause that was theirs no more 
surely than it was mine. 

Amlnot until tlft-- people of Canada, 
and all the recruiting .agencies every- 
where. get' b.ack from the garishness 
and the questio?iable expedients thaï 
decorated ami well-nigh di'stroyi-fl re 

of British and French and Belgian J eruiting efîtirts, back to the simp.ui > 
and (.’anadian and Russian soldiers ■ and moral earnestness of the wai s 
holding the linos of defence against the ! flnst months, will the national mnm 
I'eutonic powers, anci no British navy grasp the true peril of the situation, 
guftfdW the Channel. -and the natiomd -ooseience giv- no 

» peace to nnv Canadian whose soul is 
And as for talk about J’eacc under enlisted’n!*d whose service is not 

conditions still («xisting. with the 
withers of Prussianism still unwrung, | ' ... 
its nerve tincut, its pride of conquest- \ I'idess this hard tiling I'-i div’c - 
unbroken-all such peace talk is ignor- | the long and Idoodv war-.tourrmy ‘iih 
ant, foolish, insane. '1 here can be no ' have to be travi'llcd a^a.in e\ t.us 
Peace, and no settlement should be | geneiejion l'if free peoph^, oi o\ t.ien 
sought or accepted, so long as one \ sons ami their sons sons wi.lnn ’ .le 
atom of war-power is left in <-ermany. 
one principle of Germany*’s arrogant 
nationalism left unrepudiatod bv the 
German people, or ono scion of the 
Hohenzollern flAnasly of ass.assins left 
to lift again the accursed bannfirofhis 
breed. Hale for the people <*f t’.or- . 
nian^- as jxioplc, or a de.sire for thyir 1 if Canada aiul the nr.tions 
brutal de.struction as individuals, as l and livft. 
the armies of their Kaiser brutally de- | nuirderous wai 
stroys mon. women, ami rbiUren in , F.uropo 'iH vonr affair—"yours, mino 
other countries, is not tlin motive ' 
which drives Canadians to Furope’s 
baftlefronts. The motive is far stronger 
than mere hatred, far more competing, 
far more resolute. It is Justice, and 
Hate. It is Freedom, not Revenge. 
Canadians have grown into a sense of 
life’s true values since the war brought 

nf’xi (ift\ ycnis. V-c of aie m 
if How.wi* oiiglTl all lobe in it. 'rimre 

no w.'i'. on;, exerpt b\ ''MV ot 
servi«'c an<l sacrifice* the way tlmt 
goes flown bv the oltve-shad*‘ and up 
by a c»-o.-'. 'I^Jmro is nothing else f-.r 

I it : this gencra.,tion must sufTer and die 
   Id .‘-iir.g 

[ every man ? -Globe. 

The NnU'i to the end ot Uo 
vear. to anv address tn the 
Dominion fm 50c prehaid 

I Canailiens Hold tiie Positions 
I Ottawa, June 2.3. — The following 
j eommunicni ion has been received 
j from the Canadian general reproaen- 
I tative at the front : 

! CanadhiU Corps- Headijuarters in 
j France, June 23. — The consolidation 
j of the positions recaptured on the 
I morning of Tune 13 was carrie.-l out 
I by our troo|)t! during the pa.st week 
, under difficult and trying coa liGons. 

Otir original lines were found prac- 
tically obliterated, 'j'he gr-ouu-i lias 
been churned into a sea -.if mud. Ihe 
remains of former trenehee and slull 
holes were all deep in water. I'he 
weàthor cbnlimied cold and wet. 

1.nder a constant, and ;ti time.s, in- 
i tense botnbai’dment bv the enemy new 
f Irenches and works had to be con- 

st ru'*tiHi. .-Ml our ball liions engaged 
on ihi.s arduous duty i;isf>layc». the 
greatest eourage and enduraree. 
'I'hrrmghout they reci-iv-'d splenciiJ as- 
sistanee honi our pioneers niul en- 
gineers. 

As the result’of indefangaide inbor 
our hold on all essential points was 
confirmed and a strong dofen.-rivo sys- 
tem built. 

No further counter.utt ac)<s were de- 
livered by the enemy. From lime to 
' Um« (he i-('iume and ■onccnl.ralioii of 
Ms shellfire suggOvSted tu-epiivat ion for 

I ail assault, but the prompt ami vigoi- 
I ous retaliation of our r.ri.iiiory on 
I these occasions elTectiv-cly cluakctl 
! any such attempt. 

! EXCELLENT PATROT, WORK. 

! A great deal of pjxtrol work had to 
be done during the period, n<^i cuiy 

; to determine the positions uiid atn- 
'■ tude of the enemy, but also l"r il.o 
: purpose of recoverin^c ou*' own 

woundfd and any woumled or un- 
womuhnl Germans in Gio .irca afiect- 

! o<l by the fighting. 

I ho tol.al numlier of prisoiurs laki n 
^ now amounis to five onuier.s and ISfi 

c>ther ranks, of whom 'hm* officers 
' and .h9 other ranks are wounded- 

Twelve cc^nplele macMne guris vi’h 
spare p.arls weio loyiid to iiave Iwcu 
abandonial hv ihe onejn\ . trgeihet 
w«h consUlerable quati'i'Gs QI sru 1i- 
a»'m ammunition, han(1-gi'cn.''dr‘s, cc l- 
ored flares and other icen-'h stores, 
'i'ho prisoners .state that both in their 
at'tack on -hme 2 and throughout thc' 
10 days’ period of our preparation for 
^iie . rnmtei--ottaek the German cas- 
ualties wore exceedingly heavy. 

While engaged in Reconnaissance 
nur jmirnls more than on*ce encounter- 
ed parties of the enemy. On the second 
day after our counter-attack, when 
th»' enerm-’s position at-a certain point 

Belpium’s Needs lire Still Great 
J;ondon, -Tune 25. — d'ho Duke of 

Norfolk assured Sir George H. Perley, 
.Acting High Commissioner for Can- 
ada, to-day, that the work confront- 
ing the National Committee for Relief 
in Belgium was as serious as ever, and 
while thanking Canada for the cargo . 
just arrived on the. steamer Gothland • 
at Falmouth, he .hopeft this generosity ! 
would be maintainerl. The Belgian ! 
Minister declared that all this food ; 
was reaching the distressed Belgians 
and he accounts for this by the Ameri- 
can Committee operating in Holland 
and Belgium. As the ship proceeded 
to Rotterdam after touching at Fal- 
mouth, ackU-owledgment of its arrival 
was given by a deputation represent- 
ing the National Committee, which 
waited on Sw’ George Porlej' today. 

'riic 'Belgian AHnister said Canada’s 
generosity had a fitting equivalent in 
valor and bravery of her sons on the 
field. 

Sir tieorge, replyiiKl to the Duke of 
Norfolk and tlie Belgian Alinister, ex- 
[iressfKl the Tlominic'jTs svuupathy with 
the most stricken of the allies. On 
behalf of the Belgian ATinister, Sir 
George Perley transmitted a eabk^ of 
thanks to the Duke of Connaught, and 
another from the Lord Mayor, who 
was unavoidably absent. 

was still undetemiined. three scouts, 
Sorgt. Lesueur and Prlvatcfi Lane and 
Waldron, each from a separate unit, 
went out as a patrol in the early 
morning anri made a close examina- 
tion of a consideralile area of ground 
in front of our trenches. 

SCORFS OF GFRMAN DEAD. 

Many • Oonnan dead were found in 
shell holes or the remains of trenches 
.At one pGïint pur patrol sdirprised a 
party of four Germans in a diigout. 
All four were killed. After an ab- 
sence- of about seven hours oi6' paL'ol 
retumed safMy. bringing in much va- 
luable information. 

On the following * ni^ht a patrol of 
one of am* Ontario battalions, under 
Lance-C'orp. Northoy, bombed and 
drove off a strong enemv patrol and at 
another point f/ieut. Heron took out a 
patrol of a Toronto battalion, and 
inade an important reconnaissance of 

' some enemy saps. 

On another night n patrol of three 
men, under Sergt. Grey, of a New 
Brunswick battalion, followed up a 
disused trench leading tow’ards the 
enemy lines. A party of fifteen Ger- 
mans was encountered and driven off 
with bombs. 

At The Morning M Parade 
(From the Splint Record published at ' 

the Front.) 

For the benefit of those who do 
not know a few definitions are given : 

Morning sick parade — What would 
look like heaven to a struggling x'oung 
doctor but like something rLe to Hie 
M.O. 

AL 0.—Medical officer a T-pecialist 
in every di.sease except housemaid’s 
knee and twins. 

Doefor—One who thinks he knows 
a little me<licine. When hii SIUHIS civ- 
vies and clone agaki he becomes an 
M.O. (see AI.O.) 

M. . and n.—Medicine and duty. 

.Mctlicine—Two No. 9\s. 

Duty—Work. 

Light duty—Alorc w’ork. 

Fxcu-Jod Duty—Work in the kitclvui. 

Destination—Dufy, dressing station, 
rest station. C.C.S., boneyard and 

C.C'.'S.—The pivot between the col- 
lecting zone and the exacuting zone. 

Dressing Station—Where ihe wounded 
are first dressed. Syn.--lUiine(i house, 
cellar, etc. 

hTu.—Influenza ; when a man looks 
sick and has a temperature. 

N. Y.I).—.Not yet diagnosed f when a 
man looks sick and has a tempora- 

Sergeant calls up first man ;r— 

M.O.—“What’s the matter with you?” 

Private—“Chilblains, sir.” 

AI.O.—“'I’ake off your boots.” Fx- 
amine.« feet ' carefully. “What did 
you say you had? Chilblains? The 
girls at home go to a dance with 1 
worse feet ihan those, t-hen go home } 
aud cry tliomselves to sleep • they 
don’t go to a doctor, (irease your ! 
feet an<l carry on.” | 

Next man. ; 

AT.f),—“What do you complain of ?” } 

I'rivatc—-“Insomnia, sir.” > 

M.O.-—“Insomnia, what’s that ?” j 
Pto.—“That’s what our doctor says 

iL is. When T hear a shell explode at ; 
night Î can’t sloop. I 

M.O.—“How long have vou been out 
here ?” , j 

Pte.—“Two weeks.” ; 

AT.O.—Pats him on the back. That’s 
all right, my boy, after.a while you’ll 
w’ake up on a quiet night wonder 
what’s wrong ; run awa^• and learn 
that song, *Sing me to sleep where the 
bombs explode.’ It’s great. Next. : 

GOOOJYiCE 
TOGO On Taking “FruMves” 
Because They Did Her Good 

ROCHON, P. Q., JAX. I4th. 10L5. 

“I sufi’crcdi for many yoar.s with tcr- 

riblo liidiqosuon and Con.slipatlon. I 

liad fre(|ucni dizzy spells and became 

greatly run down. A uei.ghbor (ulvised 

mo to try “Fruit-a-tiyos”. 1 did so and 

to tiic sui'pnso of my doctor, I began 

to improve, au-1 he advised me to go on 
\vith “ I'''ruil-a-tives”. 

I consi<lerthat I owe my life to “Fruit- 

a-tivos” ami I want to say to these who 
.Slider from Imligestion, C’onslipal ion or 

lloadadies—Try Fruit-a-lives’ and you 

willgetweH”. COUINF GAUliiîlLUJ. 

50c. a lx)x, G for $2.5J, trial si.ze, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 

arise through returned soldiers lacking 
the sequisite medical or other atten- 
tion upon their return to this coun- 
try. .An order-in-counoil is being 
passed giving effect to the Gove*o- 
mont’s decision. 

Polite Children 

Looking Alter the 
Returned Soldier! 

Olt-awa, Juno 25.--'I'he Government 1 
ha.s decided upon a plan under which j 
all returned soldiers requiring hospital 
or oâter trentmont on their return to 
Canada, will be met immédiat cly up- j 
on their debarkation at a Canadian ^ 
port and looked after. ; 

J'his work will be done through the 
(“-^tablishment of a spia-ial committee, 
U[>on which ther“ will be at h-ast on(« 
thoroughly (jnnlifi*(l medical man. 
'Phis <-ommittcc will meet the soldiers 
upon their arrival and will, so to 
speak, sort them out into- groups. 
Those requiring hospital treatment 
will be sent direct to the military iios- 
pitals unfier the-contract of the ATili- 
taryHospitals Commission, those who 
have jmrtly recovered f?om wounds 
will be sent to convalescent homes, 
wMle others will be direeto<i to the 
various centres,Tn vvhich employment 
organizations are in operation. 

This plan is an amplification of the 
system already followed liy the Alili- 
tary Hospitals Commission as far as 
the organization permitted. The now 
committee or command will deal 
solely with this special work. Tt is 
expected that by the operation of tht» 
new plan ho cases of hardship can 

Manners, to a large extent, arc ac*- 
quired as a matter of ’ imitation. So 
a child with mannerly parents runs 
a tar better chance of growing up 
with good m.anni'rs than one with 
u-)niaanerl\- ['-ai-ents, even if the un- 
mannerly )ja*cnf.s give loct^urcs on 
manners every day and the mannerly 
parents ne\CT- menMon thorn. 

ohihJ reasons, so >f A-OU tell it to 
do sotuethinL' polite, tell it the rea- 
son. Don’t try 'o make an automa- 
ton of tlie child; try to make a pol- 
ilc lilile reasoning persiin of him. 
'riien ho will “remember his man- 
ners.'' be.causc he will know the rea- 
son for tliem. 

If you tell the small boy that a 
well-l'trod man stands when women 
are in the room, that he out 
their chairs at table, that, ho helps 
them into car or automobile, the 
small boy will grow .so naturally into 
a ])olite young man that there \Yill 
liave been no effort connectiKl with 
if. 

Notice to Creditors 
Tn th<' estate of John McMillan, late 

of Glen Norman, in the Town,-5hip of 
i T.ancaster, County of Glengarry, far- 

mer, deceased. 

I Notice is hereby given pur.su.int to 
! the Statute on that behalf, that all 
I persons having claims against *he late 
I John McMillan, who died on or al/OUt 
j the 21st day of Alay A.D. 1916, ore 
j required to semi In- post prepaid or 
I de-liver to the undersigned executor or 
j hi.s solicitor their names and addresses 
1 and full particulars of their claims on 
I or before the 25th day of J-uly A.D. 
! 191(5, after which the executor will pro- 
j ceed to distribute the as.sets of the de- 
j ceased amongst the parties .entitled 
i thereto having regard only to the 
i claims of wliich he shall then have no- 
j tl(?e and hf> will not be liable for the 
I the said assets or anv part thereof to* 
I any jwsons of whose claims he shall 
I not then have received notice. 

1 Dated at Alexandria this T9tb day 
j of June A.D. 1916. 

i , Murdoch Munro, 
I Alexandria, Ont., 

Solicitor for the Fxecutor^ 

, Rev. Donald Stewart, 
{ Alexandria, Ont., 

Fxocntor. 
23-4 
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I will pay in trade 26c per doz y 
for Eggs 

à 50c wer lb. for Washed Wool tf 

The Greatest Chance of a life-time to buy high-grade 
Merchandise at Factory Cost Price 

STOP! READ THIS | 
I ADVERTISEMENT | 
I & SAVE MONEY 

SIHIIIi’S ANNUAL SiTMMEB 
In spite of the fact that prices are higher and goods scarcer than ever before in the history of the world, our prices are even lower than before the war. Having bought 

direct from factories from all parts of the world in order to get goods at the lowest possible prices, we were compelled to buy in very large quantities 

^CBOyOOO] We Are Heavily Overstocked [^30^000 
"Worth of High-class Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Gents’ Furnishings, Groceries, Crockery, &c., will be offered to the public at practically 

Factory Prices—Not Wholesale Prices— But Factory Prices 
Nineteen Days only. Do your trading here, get the best bargains you ever had. A chance of a life-time. Eggs, Butter, Wool, &c. taken same as cash 

This Immense Stock must be Reduced by One-Third within Nineteen Days 
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, 

and Accessories 
15c prints, fast colors, Sale Price per yd 
20c prints, fast colors 
20c colored shirtings 
15c colored shirtings 
45c table linen...... 
75c lace curtains.... 
15c striped flannelette 
18c striped flannelette 
15c whit e or grey- “ 
15c pure linen hand 

and dish towellery 
20c and 25c fancy sum- 

mer muslins, cham- 
brays, crepes, etc. 

$1.25 all-wool dress 
goods  

.11 
.14 
.14 
.11 

.82 

.48 

.10 

.12 

.10 

.11 

.14 

.95 

$1.00 all-wool 
goods. 

dress 
Sale Price per yd .70 

.56 

.95 

75call-wooldressgoods 
36 inch Paillette silks, 

all colors & shades 
Corsets, Hosiery, Underwear, Ribbons, 

Laces, Etc., at Factory Cost Prices. 

rien’s Clothing 
$11 00 Tweed suits, all-wool, for. . 

15 00 'I'weed suits, all-wool  
18.00 Tweed suits, all-wool  
23.50 lilue. Black and Grey serge 

hand-tailored suits, all-wool 
8.50 I'ain coats  

12.00 rain coats  
14.00 rain coats  

All other lines of Men's Clothing, also 

.$ 7 75 
10 25 
14.00 

17.00 
4.75 
9 50 

10.50 
Boys’ 

and Children’s, at Factory Cost Prices. 

Ladies’, Men’s, & Children’s Shoes 
Less than Factory Cost Prices today, as prices of leather 

advances daily. 

Men’s $6.00 & $6.50 shoes, all leather , .$4.75 
Men’s 5.00 & 5.50 shoes, all leather', 4 00 
Men’s 4.00 & 4 50 shoes, all leathers, 3.25 
Men’s 8.00 & 3..50 shoes, Black Calf, 2 45 
Men’s 4.00 tV 5 00 Oxflu-ds, all leathers, 2.98 
Ladies’ 4.00 & 4.50 tan O.xford pumps, 2.45 
Ladies’2 50 Dongolu Kid boots  1.98 
Ladies’ 2 25 Dongola Kid boots  1.55 

All others at even Greater Bargains. 

Gents’ Furnishings 
100 dozen men's latest style stifl' hats, 

$2.00 and $2.50 grades, for  $1.50 
25 dozen men's 75c negligee shirts 48 
10 dozen men’s 76c gingham shirts 48 

All other lines at Factory Cost Price. 

Groceries 
Granulated sugar, per lb  
40c green tea. 
35c: green tea  
20c fine gieen tea  
6 b 1rs Comfort, Sunlight or Surprise soap 
9 lbs. rolled oats  
6 lbs. lice    
3 packages corn starch  
3 plugs McDonald chewing tobacco. . .. 
3 packages Old Chum smoking tobacco 
1 package seeded raisins  

All other lines at Reduced Prices. 

.08 

.33 

.25 
.15 
.25 
.25 
25 

.25 
25 

.25 

.10 

A big lot OÎ Crockery just received direct 
from England at a saving oî over 

S3 1-3 per cent, to your advantage. 

Isaac Simon, Opposite Union Bank, Alexandria, Ont 

"A 
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THEBANKOF OTTAWA 
E8TABU8HED 1874 

Head Office : • Ottawaj Canada. 

Capital Paid Up 
Restand Unfiivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

S 4,000,000 
• 4,996,304 
66,000.000 

Eoardl ot Directors : 

HON.*G»ORGK BKVSON, JOHN B. FR!ASER, 
P roH id e t: t. V ice*President 

SIR HKNRY N. BATE, ALEXANDER MACLAREN, 
RUSSELL BLACKJnj-RN, DENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGB H. PERLE.Y, 

K. C. WHITNEY. 

GBCUU>B BURN, General Manager. 
0. M. FINNTE, Asst-General Manager. 

W. DUTHIE, Chief Inspector. 

o 

I Agricultural #4- m- 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—J. H. HTTOHELL, Manag«. 
HÂRTINTOWN BRANCH-J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MANTILLE BRANCB-W. H. LOGAN, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
.SÜHOFPICES AT DAI.KEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
rUCEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH-J. E. LACOMBE, Act’g Haaagw 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

A Joint Account is a Great 6onvenience 
tor family funds. It may be opened with the_^Union Bank of Canada in 

the name.s of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money when in town or when pa.ssing the bank. It is especially 

convenient if °the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

■wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaa. Mgr. 
Oaihousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louts. 
St. Poiycarpc Branch L. P. St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

^ Ho(]^^laga BanK 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.700,000 

» 
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Department I 

Bordeaux Mixture 
for Potato Bliyht 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAXVILLE. 

APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER. 

CASSEJ.M.AN, 

RUS.SK1.1,. 

TANKLEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBTHIY. 

VERNON 

L'ORIGNAL. 

Chopped Ptuff 
Small pigs grow rapidly in ' a cold 

rain—that is, rapinlr smaller. 

Avoid scours in little pigs by keep- 
ing things clean about troughs and 
swill tubs. 

It is estimated that ?5,000,0ü0 are 
invested by Britishers in their Here- 
ford herd's. 

Remember that if the bark is left on 
the fence post the post will rot much 
faster than if it is removed. 

Aim for a daily gain of one and a 
half pounds per pig. If you do not 
work for it you will, probabl-- not get 
it. 

Lady Englantine, a white leghorn 
hen owned by the Delaware Agricul- 
tural College, laid 3'14 eggs in ?6.5 

The supply of available plant food 
in soil is largely dependent upon the 
amount of decaj'ing vegetation it con- 
tains. 

The intelligent farmer of to-day has 
a silo and soiling crop to take the 
place of his grazing or pasture land, 
and finds ft real economy. 

Fattened cows have been selling up 
to £-0 in England lately and the 
temptation of these high prices has 
led to a serious sacrifice of breeding 
stock. 

The Okanagan United Growers, on 
a capital of began business three 
years ago, and last year handled 
cars of fruit and vegetables. 

The value of the milk produced in 
Quebec last- year is placed at ?3.5,- 
00Q,0(K). The value ©f the output has 
increased at the rate of a million dol- 
lars a year since l9iU. 

If your cows are having smaller 
I litters than they normally should-, l(-ok 

to their general health. Wormy sows, 
] or those suffering from digestive or 
I boweJ trouble, cannot produce full lit- 
’ ters. > . - L- - ‘ 

^ Every time vou sell 2,000 . pounds 
I of milk your farm loses 83.00 worth 
' of fertility. If you sold only the 

cream or butter tb^t that milk would 
make, your loss of fertility would 
amount to- only fifty cents. 

ooooocoooooooooooOf' 

STE. d . >T1NE DE NEWl'üN. 

FOR SERVICE i 5prîng Rewvations 

MAJOR FLUSH 
(msQ) 

Re«orded in the Clydesdble Stad 
Book of Canada, Vol. 20. 

PEDIGREE. 
SIRE - Royal Flush (imp.) (4790) 

(11906), sire of sire : Casablanca(4843) 
(10523), dam of sire : Darling ofliettre 
(6256). 

DAM—T^adv Cairnton (5119, sire of 
dam: Royal Cairnton (imp.) (4019) 
H0875), dam of dam : Queen (3332). 
Enrolment No. 835. Form 1. 

Approved. 

CERTIFICATE OF ENROLMENT 
AND INSPECTION OF PURE 
BRED CLYDESDALE STALUON. 

Major Flush, registered in the Cana- 
dian Clydesdale Stud Book as No. 
12360, owned by Neil McLeod ol 
keith, foaled in 1910, has been enroll- 
ed under the Ontario Stallion Act, in- 
spected on the 23rd day of October, 
1914, and passed. 

THE ONTARIO STALLION ENROL- 
MENT BOARD. 

Peter White, R. W. Wade, 
Chairman. Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 27ib 
day of March, 1916. 

dood until Decen^r 31st, 1916. 
This celebrated horse took Pint 

Prize in open class at Alexandria Fair, 
1915, also First at Ottawa and Second 
at Guelph as a yearling. 

Major Flush is a beautiful Lay, nigh 
iore foot and hind legs white, bred by 
Peter Christie, Manchester, Ont., and 
weighs 1900 lbs. 

He will serve a limited number ol 
mares at the owner's stable, Lagg.an, 
during the season of 1916. 

TERMS—810 to insure, payable 1st 
March, 1917. All mares at owner's 
risk. Mares once tried and not re- 
gularly returned, and mares disposed 
of before foaling time, will be consid- 
ered in foal and charged accordingly. 

NEÏL MACLEOD, Prop. 
Laggan, Ont., R.R. No. 1 Dalkeith. 

Box 62. 

Painting, Paperiiangiini 
FURNITUI 
PIANO P 
Hardwood Fi 

and ^ otbe t jvations promptly at- 
tended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY 
Main Street S., Alexandria 

womoscaoeosoaæoKwesceæcBms»:^ 

|Ha«e1fDiilastlliiytliiiig 
Theu you want to know if H 
has been found ; or perhaps yo« 
have found something and want 
to find the owner ; or perh^M 
you want to sell sometWig—a 
house or ^ piece ol land. 

|Tlien Use The Giengarry M 
Classified Ads. 

They cost very little and the 
resiüts are quiek sure. 

The Imported Clyde Stallion 

LORD HOWICK 

Every of this weeks paper 

> sbouM prove Interestlng'readlng 
\ oar subscribers. Study then 

» Î 

Will stand for the improvement of 
heavy draught mares at the owner*# 
stables, Athol, every day of the we^ 
except Tuesday and Wednesday. He 
will be at Ewen A. McMillan's Lag* 
gan. Lot 9, Con. 7, Kenyon, all day 
Tuesday and Wednesday unUl 10 a«m. 
Balance of Wednesday at John Camp> 
beUV il» OM. 9, Ken* 

mtd f«|^ered. tor other 
information eee bills. 

Season starts May 9 and ends Jaly 
11, 1916. 

Terms—910 to insure ; all mares at 
owner’s risk. 

JOHN a FRASEB. 
19-6 AIM. 

Since there is no question of the 
wetness of the present season and 
as present weather conditions are as 
likely as not to continue there is 
every possibility that many potato 
growers will see the necessity of us- 
ing a sprav to counteract the working 
of blight m their crop, and as the 
proper mi.'^ing of lime and bluestone 
so as to obtain the correct Bordeaux 
mixture is not understood by all- who 
wish to use it, the following deserip- 
tion of the procedure, which is talaen 
from the Weekly Cape Times, S.A./ 
will no doubt, be found of value by 
many readers : 

Bordeaux mixture is about the best 
known fungicide obtainable, and 
probably the most effective. It is 
certainly the best to employ against 
potato blight, which usually gives 
trouble during wet, periods of Sum- 
mers, and especially in low-lying 
grounds. In such cases the Bordeaux 
mixture should be sprayed when the 
plants are coming into flower, or 
when an attack is feared. It is best 
applied with an ordinary spray pump, 
the spray being directed carefully 
amongst the inner foliage of the 
plants. 

Bordeaux mixture is made as fol- 
lows :— ,. 

Formula — Copper sulphate (blue- 
stone), four lbs.; lime, 4 lbs. Made 
up with forty gallons of water. 

It is immaterial whether hpt or 
cold water be used to dissolve the 
bluestone. If the mixture is to be. 
made in a hurry it is best to boil the 
copper sulphate in water. If there 
fe plenty of lime use cold water, but 
in this case the bluestone must be 
suspended in a porous bag made of 
muslin or sacking, as near the sur- 
face of the water as possible. If the 
bluestone is thrown into the %iessel 
and water poured on the top of it, it 
will not dissolve in a week. 

When suspended as described it 
should dissolve in about twenty-four 
hours. The bluestone solution when 
made must be diluted largely before 
the lime solution is added to it. This 
is a very important point. If the 
copper solution is too strong the 
precipitate formed is thick and heavy, 
and liable to clog the nozzle of the^ 
spray pump. If (ho copper solution 
is made by dissolving the bluestone 
in a small quantity of hot water, it 
should bo diluted to. twenty gallons 
before adding the lime. 

The lime should be freshly burnt, 
it is slacked with a siriàl! quantity of 
watuM. Slacking on a board is to be 
recommended ’rather than in à cask, 
because if the lime is really fresh 
l)urnt there will be considerable heftf 
evolvi'd, and the bairel may suffer. 

The whole of the • lime should be 
placed on a board and three or four 
fiintsof water poured over it. If the 
lime is good it should become very hot, 
crack asunder, give oil a quantity of 
steam and finally crumbs into a fine 
white powder. This should now be 
rmpiicd into a barrel and water added 
It is not an easy maltci* to ynake the 
whole of the lime into a wash*. It can- 
not be done by sdmplv stirring it about 
with a slick, d'he best way is to use 
a shallow tub, so that tlie lime may be 
{lounded u}> with the water, all the 
lumps being broken up. 

Next allow it to settle and -pour off 
the milky -solution through a strainer, 
if any lumps are present (into the 
eo()j)er sulphate if you like or into an- 
other barrel)*, and add more water, 
repeating the pounding until all the 
biinps have disappeared. 

'I'lic mixture must bo made by pour- 
ing the lime water into the copper so- 
lution, and not by adding the copper 
solution to the lime water. The pro- 
{)ortion.'4 given in the formula provide 
ample lime to more than neutralize 
all the copper sulphate; in fact there 
is more than twice the quantity re- 
(jiwred to convert the copper into the 
hydrate, provided, firstly, that the lime 
is pure ; secondly, that it is freshly 
burnt, and thirdly, that the lime is 
really all made into wash. 

Asa rule instfructions are disregard- 
ed, and in many cases not more than a 
quarter or half the quantity of lime 
recommended becomes finally com- 
bined with the copper. If, in addition 
to this the lime is not pure, and has 
been burnt some time before being 
used, it may easily happen that in- 
stead of the stated quantities of lime 
being in excess of what is required, 
they may be altogether insufficient for 
the purpose, and the solution may 
thus contain free copper sulphate, 
which will burn the foliage. 

A rough test to show when sufficient 
Kme has been added consists in plac- 
ing a clean knife blade in the mixture 
for a few minutes. If there is no red 
stain on the knife blade the copper 
solution is neutralized. When this 
point is reached more lime should be 
added. 

For the copper solution wooden ves- 
sels are best to employ. Copper ves- 
sels may be used, but iron should be 
ayqidcd. For the lime use w’ooden 
tubs or barrels. Do not leave the 
mixture in the spray pump as it will 
slowly attack the copper, but when the 
spray is finished, pour it away and 
wash the .pump and hose welï with 

The great thing to bear in mind Is to ! 
obtain the purest bluestone you can ; of the uses to which Bordeaux mixture 
get, aad the best freshly burnt stone ! can be put, who will be iaterested in 
lime. j these hits, apart from their appKca- 

Thore are naany people who know tion to potatoes. 

Purity! Purity! Purity! 
The one dominating note that runs 
all through the making of Sunlight 
Soap is Purity. The $5,(XX) Guar- 
antee you get with every single bar 
is not a mere advertisement. It 
marks a standard set for the buyers 
who select the choice Sunlight Soap 
materials—for the soap boiler—for 
the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even, who wrap and pack Sunlight. 

All are mindful of the Guarantee 
—it is a source of gratification to 
all the Sunlight workers. 

Sunlight 
5? Soap 

It was intended to operate a beet 
su'gar factory at Cantley, England, 

' this year, but the Dutch Government 
• refused to permit the export of beet 
I seed for which the company had con- 
\ tracleil, and so the project had to be 
abandonetl for this year. 

Whatever may be the portion of the 
rest of the cows and stock, it will pay 
to feed the cow well that is soon fro 
fre.$hen. Not on^” a low milk pro- 
duction and a weak calf follow poor 
feeding at this timfe, but after birth 
retention which may lead to serious 
ailments. 

One great advantage that inetibator 
and brooder chicks have is that they 
.start clean, and if kept from contact 

\ with hen-hatched chicks wilt keep 
I clean. For this reason it i.s advisable 
ho keep the brooder chicks ©n one side 

! of the rearing-ground and the hen- 
1 hatched on tW Other. 

f A good way of curing a horse from 
shying. Is to lead it up quietly to the 
object it has just shie<I afr,and let it 
see that it is nothing very material. 
Some hprses will constantly at one 
place or spot in a road because they 
have got something in t heir ^ heads 
that ought to be got out. 

When put.ting a concrete floor in a 
poultry IxiifQing it can be made far 
drier than most concrete floors are 
by laying a strip of tar paper between 
(he layer of concrete and the cinders, 
gravel, stone or other material used 
for a foundation. The tar paper stops 
capillary action of any water that may 
be present. 

No Cow Needs to Kick for long 
The many methods recommended 

for curing the kicking cow of her 
worst offence are all applicable, only 
in individual cases, except the advice 
to stay with tfhe animal until she is 
tired of presenting opposition to the 
operation. Tying springs round the 
body of the cow. hobbling hind or 
front legs, holding up her head, or 
other drastic procedure only results in 
harm to the cow, and very often in- 
juiy to the milker. 

If the cow is tied in the ordinary 
way, and next to a solid wall on her 
left side, she has to be a pretty strong 
animal if a husky milkman cannot 
keep her in place with his head, unHî 

! she is ready to give down her 
. milk quietly. The longer the trial erf 
I will lasts the more will the milk sup- 

ply bother the cow, so the operator 
' can afford to go slowly. 

1 There are exceptional cows, but 
such ones make beef, and prices for 

f this commodity are such that they 
are not to be despised. A good butch- 
er will soon take the kick out of 
the very wor.«t subject. 

The Kitchen Garden 
in the Month ot June 

The things which were advLsetl for 

planting l^ast month may be contin- 

ued during the present one. Succe.s- 

sional sowings of all quick growing 

vegetables may be continued during 

frhe present month. Tomatoes should 

be sprayed persistently. It is Hs*W>n- 

ishitig how few people spray toma- 

toes, wiUi the result that most of 

those sold are diseased or full of 
grubs. A lot of good can be done 

by spraying. Celery should be ready 

to plant out. in trenches. A good 
dressing" 65 well rotted manure should 

be dug into the trenches to within 

nine inches of thb top. It the wea- 

ther is hot and dry it is bo.st to wait 

for a good shower before putting in 

the plants, unless the trenches can 
be waterecl botli before and after the 
plants are pul in. The earthing up 
should begin wlien the f>lants ai'e 
strong, (.'elery max* still be sown in 
pots and boxes. Peas may bo sown 
this month, the dwari kinds oarl\', in 
rows eighteen inches afftU't and thTee 
inches between the rows. 

% Beans can be sown and treated t^ho. 
same way as dwarf peas, l>ut they 
should be planted an inch or two 
further apart in the rows. Sow cau- 
liflower and cabbages, also Savoy, in 
bods four and a half fen^t wide*. fl’he 
beds should be well dug and a supply 
of well-rott(Kl m'anure mixed in the 
SOÂ1. Half an ounce of seed will sow 
a bed 4^ by 9 ft., yielding at least 

The night before .sowing the seen 
Cover the bed to a depth of a ejuar- 
ter of an inch with some light dry 
soil, after which water only when 

I'oitatoes for the main crop may 
now be planteiL The lines for early 
kiiKls, such as Early Bose, which 
form small taps, may be about twenty 
iïîches apart and about nine inches 
between the sots. T.ate kinds will 
require an additional six inches be- 
tween the lines and two or three 
inches between the sets. The sets 
should be covered about six inches, 
leaving the soil over them as loose 
as possible. On strong, heavy lands 
they should not be covered more than 
four inches. 

A few leafy branches over the seed 
beds are a great protection from the 
hot .sun. They should be removed 
gradually as the 3'oung plants appear. 

j Eastern Canada fruit 
’ Crop Prospects 

Ottawa, June 22, 1916, 
rhe following information r»Vcived 

by telcg?*am at the office of +he F>*uit 

Commissioner this morning, ouUines 

the pro-stmi apple situation m Omano 

and Nova Scotia. 

j Ontario—la the Georgian Bay'rtis- 

trici apple trees are in good «oodition 

I’he fruit has set well and the weather 
is favourable. 'J'here is some danger of 

f the trees Ix'ing over(oade<l an.d the 
fruit consequently small. Hie dancor 
may be offset by a heavy "drop’' in 
the near fniurc. \ wry little s]>ra\'jng 

. is iieing done.- ** . 

In Western Oniario eiinsidefuifle »‘- eD 
is showing ami there is. a prospect of 

^ much flamuge from tln.s^source. "The 
crop will IK- g4>od whep^' spraying has 
been thorough, but it is generally 
feared ihat there will bo a 
great deni of worthless and low 
it is getierailv f.'aiutl that there will be 
a gt-ent <leal of worthless and low 
grade fruit. A heavy drop is now 
takitig place' in unsprayed and insuf- 
ficiently sprayed orchards. In Prince 
Edward County there is more spraying 
than irsual and tha fruit is apparently 
setting well. • 

In the Mi'into.sh and l-'ameuso sec- 
tion of Eastern Ontario ;<cab is de- 
veloping to a remarkable degree and 
has causeil considerable dropping. No 
positive estimate of total cro]) can yet 
be made. 

Between Toronto and Haniillon tliere 
will not be more than a .ÛO per cent, 
crop. Baldwins give ,be.st proittise ; 
Spies and Greenings light. Scab is 
prevalent. Some well tlrained orchards 
promise a fair crop. 

Nova Scotia—Conditions are gener- 
ally fa\’ourable in the Annapoli.s YaT 
ley. Apples are setting well and pro- 
mise a larger crop than was expected 
a few weeks ago. Weather concluions 
are gooa and there is practically no 
fungus showing as yet. ft is estimat- 
CKI that there will lx* 70 per wnt. of 
a full crop or slightly moi'e than one 
million barrels. Gravensteins and Non- 
pareils are heavy, Baldwins and Kings 
medium, Starks and Blenheims light. 

CLIP THE YOUNG PLANTS. 

Clipping the young alfalfa cpop 
is considered a good practice. It 
keeps down weeds, which, if al- 
lowed to get their full growth, 
miglit smother out the young 
plants. It encourages the growth 
of a more stocky plant and great- 
er root development. Set the 
sickle bar of the mowing ma- 
chine high and go over the field 
several tames during the sum- 
mer. 

No hay crop should be removed 
the first year unless very early 
seeding hhs been done on un- 
usually rich soil. It is safest to 
leave a good growth on the 
ground as a cover during the 
winter. Late summer seeding 
needs no attention. The entire 
growth should be left as a win- 
ter cover and should not be 
grazed. 
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COMMON DISEASE OF BEANS. 

Anthracnose Is the Most General and 
the Most Destructive. 

(Prepared by New Jersey station.! 

Anthracnose (Colletotrichum Unde- 
muthianum) is the most common and 
the most destructive of the bean dis- 
eases. This is a ftmgus di.sease which 
is always prevalent ou certain varieties 
of the wax, string or bush beans. It 
varies In severity with the character 
of the seed an<3 with the weather. If 
the seed carries a large percentage of 
dlseas^ beans the attack will become 
severe earlier In the season than If the 
seed is comparatively clean. The dis- 
ease is always more severe during à 
wet than during a dry season. 

The disease attacks pods, leaves and 
stems. The pod form is the cause of 
the m(»t ii3uries. and many growers 
f^ll to recognize the fact that the 
^se as It appears oja the leaveg and 
stems is the as that on the pods. 
It starto on the pods as small dark 
spots, which increase iu si«, some-' 
times coalescing, thus formi^, lafggr- 
irre^lar cankerlike sço^, 'wmch are 
pinkish,^reddish or orange ta color, but 
become black wl^ reddish borders. 
On the leaves it appears as black spots 
alor^ the petiole aad veins, usually on 
the lower su^ee. older spots are 
"Smewhat^nnken :;nd more nearly like 
those on the pods. On the stems 
jpears as spots \^ry similar tcTitSoSeoa 
the leaves, but usually elongated up 
and down   

■' The disease is carried on the seed 
and^can be detected by the dark brown 
or reddish spots. Therefore It is evi- 
dent that the use of clean seed Is of 
great advantage it controlling this dis- 
ease. It is claimed that seed grown In 
the dry, irrigated tlislricts of the west . 
carry less of this disease than seed 
grown In other places. The'’writer ts 
inclined to hcllove this Is correetT _ 
_ If th^grov^r cannot secure gatisfhS 
tor.y s^. ?rce7roirr^^ he will find 
It u«lvautageons to hand pick carefully 
(he see^ Uiruydn^ out beans that 

_^lm\v siis[iicious spots and also all 
^d orncked beans. This 

practice will give a better stand and a 
better crop. '**“ 

Do not cultiva fo. hoe or pick the 
beans when wet. 'Hie spores by which 
the\fimgus is spread are sticky when 
wet. They cling r<> the farm imple- 
ments and to the hands and garments 
of the worker and are thus carried 
from place to place. 

The disease spretids from pod to pod 
after the beans gre (deked. Therefore 
it is advisable to handle the newly 
picked beans as little as possible and 
to market them as soon as possible. 

Wooden Butter Worker. 
Sometimes butter is mottled and un- 

even in coloring because of the salt 
not being evenly and uniformly mixed 
and dissolved. A wooden butter fork 
made Mg and strong enough to bear a 
considerable strain will bo a valuable 

I The R ews will be sent to 
j any new subscriber in Canada 
I for 12 months for $1.00. 

Glean Up Roadsides 
This Spring's kind of weather suits 

W(*eds better than recognized crop 
plants. Roadsides and fence corners 
will soon need attention unless .a dan- 
ger to cultivate fields is to be allow- 
ed. A road border of verdure is 
pleasant to behold, but the risk of 
disallowing the maturing of .such or- 
naments as dandelions and thistles 
«an be taken with a clear conscience. 

Before grass gets so long as to 
cover and hide objects dangCT'ous to 
the mower is a good time for run- 
ing the machine along the front of 
the farm. This trial will also ])rove 
the loose nuts and sections and show 
what repairs are needed before hay- 
ing time arrives. There are a good 
many days w;hen the tjeams cannot 
go on the fields this Spring, and a 
tittle rain should be allowed to bene- 
fit the manufacturers of waterproof 
clothing who depend on wet weather 
for a living. 

heip in mixing the »alL It may also 
: be used for taking the butter out of 
! the chum and in working the water 
J out of the butter. Where a big chum 

is used the fork will be very coures^ 
ienL—Farm Progress. 
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CARELESS SPRAYING. 

Packet of 
WILSON’S 

FLY PADS 
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER 

Clean to handle.. Sold by all Drug- 
gists, Grocers and Genera! Stores. 

ford Service Station 
Best place in town to have your car 

repaired. Cars repainted and made to 
Iciok like new. Ford parts in stock. 
CAirges moderate. 

WARD ASHTON, Prop. 
17-tl 

o O V 
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Spraying in ordinary language means 
covering the plants treated. Every 

part of the surface should be covered 
with a fine mist. Spraying a UtUo 
liquid spray into the tree to coveap 
about half of the surface Is not spray- 
ing, but unfortunately many follBi^ 
think that It is. ( 

^VTien you spray cover the tree 0^* 
don’t spray at all. A sl^le unsprayed I 
part of the thee, foliage or fruit leaves 
a door for the entrance of disease cr ! 
provides food for Insects. Once started 1 

r on a tree the^ pests will usually xnaa- * 
age to develop. In a short time mach I 
of the spray may be wa^benl off by' 
rains, and the results wül be almost 
the same as if no spraying had been ^ 

trees tastead off covering "t 
done. If you hate half ‘sptayed your 

c'niem with 
fine mist blame yourself tf Uttle gooCL' 
results. to effect!^ only wbeaj 
applied la tke right way«>-Oklalww 
Statttob       —i 

I 
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Maxville 
Mr. John McKercher of Ste-vart’s 

Glen, was among the visitors here on 
Monday. 

Mr. Donald McLeod of Dv^r,. was a 
business vi.«itor here on Saturday. 

Messrs. J. M. JOcCiregor, Santiring- j 
ham; Dan McGregor, St. Elmo; Lor\ ; 
Cameron and .S. L. Stewart, Slow- j 
art's Glen; Donald Dewar and D. Mc- 
Kerchnr, Dun\egan, were among the ■ 
many visitors in town on Saturday. 

Mr. Norman Campbell of Mhol, is ! 
a dailv- visitor to town comin'g in witK 

panied Mr. J. D. McAr: hnr on H trip 
in the McArthur private oar .AJ»erta, 
to Edmonton, returned on SaturdHy. 

Misses VVinnie and Libhja <^i!lespie 
attended Ih fnneuilof tho -I- J 
Vipoiid in .Montre,.], cn SnndHV, 

Mr. ati.l M t s. A HH li Cruiser of Ki.tA>n, 
N y., vi.<it-d Andrew »»nd A>x. 
FiMM'i', 1'K nt, recently. 

A -M enu» i,.j S» r\ will i*e linld m 
Kn«)X (.dn.j ch. Su .«lay, M.m. HL 11 
o’cl -ck f *r J. Deriiohi- nnd Edwiti 
McI)oU;.n t.wt) I ,i.nCii&tcr ymi jg men 
u*h'. u.‘if I-. c inlv killed u.i ae'-on in 
France 

'rhe Î )t.<wii‘g j": piL ft orn iviuo. ist,' r 

i the week-end the guest of his parentSj 
j Mr, and Mrs. R. A. Cameron. 

some twenty cans of milk for the I;or- ! ai :i-ndint/ tp,- iV.lH ,})i.^jo\vn H 
den factory. I ^School \ve»e suceessfi't in Lin ii }■> -i 

Dr. i\!orrow spent a few davs last ! inatinn.-: i'io*sMum-o. a "^'unr 
week at Stanley Island attending 
Dental Convention! 'which coiivenod 

Mr. TKiy^a-^ Dingwall,- after a suc- 
cessml business trip to the West, ar- 
rived home on Saturday. 

Mr. Metcalfe of the Commercial Ho- 
tel, has houglii out Mr. Duncan Cam- 
eron's coal business and has nl er dy 
commenced to fill up the bins of his 
many customers* 

Mr. D. McKercher shippc'd a car of 
prime cattle to the Montreal market 
on Monday evening, while Mr. F. Vil- 
leneuve sont foîTvard two cars onSat- 
urday evening. 

Mrr Tlenry McFwen of Warina, was 
here on Thursday last. 

Quite a mimher of residents from St. 
Isidore, wore in town on Friday on 
their weekly shopping visit. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Finlay MetFv^en viaitod 
friends in Martfntown lastüweek. Mr. 
Mchbven rep'orts tlie oropy looking line 
in that district. 

Messrs. Hugh Mcl.ean and K. Mo- 
K'mrie wer#' out as far as the Tîoxhoro 
cemetery on 'I'hursday. 

Mr. Rorv "McCrimmon has purchased 
a well <!rilling machine of the latest 
type and has commenced operations. 

Keevo A. H./ Robertson arrived home } ! 
last. Saturday' after a busy session of j ” 
the Counties' Council at ('ornwall. 

Smillio McDennid hav<î on har’d a 
complete stock of ladies wear. They 
•xpect a car of cement also one of 
flour and feed in this week. Tyeave 
your orders early. 

Miss Mabel McKinnon of the Whitby 
I/adies College, arrived home on Sat- 
urday evening for the holiday season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alguire, -Miss Mary 
Corrigan, and Mr. HHl motored to 
Goruwftll on Friday returning that ev- 
ening, 

ii a number of soldiers spent the 
week-end in Maxville and \Ticinity. 
There were some twentv in all and the 
boys ^re always assured of a warm 
wmcome here. 

The 12th of July celebration will be 
held this year at MoCrimmon, and if 
the weather- is favorable, there will be 
a large attendance. Big preparations 
are being made for the event. 

Miss Mary Fergus left on Friday to 
spend several days with friends inMon- 
ireal. 
• Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McCillivr^, 
’Mr* F. McRae, Dunvegan, and Mr. 
John ÿuCua.ig of Caledonia, were in 
to^ on Monday. < . < ' 

. ■* Mrs. R. J. Hoople and Mr. 

■'ftS Mrs.'^Peîëf attended the 
Sb«rai o{ the lafê S. ücîntSJ-e, 5Mch 
took place to Roxboro cemetery on 
Monday afternoon. 

Mr. James Cluff Is a busy man these 
days superintending the installation of 
the maemnery in his new planing mill. 

Messrs. J. Smillie, J. Burton, D. Me- 
Naughton and Mr. Miller of Dominion- 
viUe, motored to Cornwall on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hutt of Stew- 
art's Glen, were business visitors here 
on Monday. 

Messrs. C. G. and Wm. Utquhart of 
Greenfield, and W. McLennan, Baltic's 
Comers, were here for a few hours on 
Monday. 

Congratulations are extmided to Miss 
Marion Welsh, pupil of Miss Netta Mo-, 
Swen, who passed her musical examin- 
ation with honors. 

The social given under the auspices 
of the Ladies Aid and held on Mr. 
Duncan McKinnon's lawn, on Tuesday 
evening, was a grand success. The 
grounds were gaily decorated and well ' 
illuminated with Chinese lanterns. The 
attendance was very large and all had 
an en]oyable outing. 

Mr. J. Welsh is now making his 
cheese trips in his new Chrevolet car 
and gets over the ground ingood time. 

Mr. James Burton is on the move 
picking up cattle for the home market 
as well as the Montreal market. He 
is an old timer in the cattle business. 

Mr. Kamon recently sold an Over- 
land oar to Mr. R. Benton, St. Klmo. 
This car was purchased from Ottawa. 

i pc;iii '’cD'li - 
' .Mm ieî MoFh.('ll MrD.n., 1 . 
{■ Miul Kd.li • p.iW.-l!. r h,- 1 <t t .-i- ,•;.]>♦ IP i-ng 
I t’.u* gold I'lU-1 Ip- hiijlior . r,-H M<iing 
I liiM-niT {111-* y»*'ir- in j-T Pmn'. (''-n 

A nivs'-f^'p w.s :*>C'-ivn<) l>y 
(/ha* l-s I) •• tichin SI ;i Hn : 1, .l h, 
.Josh liHS hn(-n kill.-d Di ac-Mc-n 

I pMi>'nf,c: Mn J f’uni]y i>;i VP the sv ni| 
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A 'et/Hf T'ec'M\-' J hy Mr. >ui<l 
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Dalhousie Station 
Mr. Alex. McRae of St. Raphaels, 

who has been attending college at St.. 
Therese, Que., spent a few days visit- 
ing friends here before returning home. 

Mr. John Adams, the F. W. Chain- 
berlaki Co., Prescott, made a business 
pall here on Tuesday. 

Miss Bella McDonald of GleniNorman. 
who spent a few days in Montreal, re- 
turned home on Tuesday. 

A few of the boys attended the dance 
at Glen Nofman and judging from the 
time they came home, sunrise, they 
must have enjoyed themselves. 

Master Joseph 0. Daoust, who had 
been attending college at Rigaud, has 
returned home to spend the holidays 
with his father, Mr. J. A. Daoust. 

Notary J. R. duimet of St.PolyCàrpe 
paid a brief visit here on Thursday. 

The hop given 1^ the Social Club on 
Friday evening was a great success. 

Mr. P. W. St. Louis spent the week- 
end in Montreal. -J ' ‘ 

Rev. H. R- La^rge of St.Telesphore, 
was in town ©n Fnday^ 

Mr. A. j; Ma^dobald, general mer- 
'chant, North Lancaster, did business 
here on Thursday. 

Rev. L. Matheson spent thô Week-end 
in Montreal. 

Hurrah for thé ràées at Dalhousie 
on July 1st. C6’me and join the crowd 
for a good day's sport. 

Quite a few from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. L. Charlebois 
at St. Telesphore on Friday. 

Mr. Jos. Daoust of Williamstown, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. Brosseau. 

Messrs. Roy MacGregor and JackMc- 
Bae were in Alexandria on Sunday. 

Mrs. John R. McI.eod is visiting fri- 
ends in Montreal. 

Mrs. John A. McDonald of the 7th 
Con., paid the Metropolis a visit on 
Monday. 

Mr. è. W. Osier, of Cornwall, accom- 
panied by Miss Agnes McDonald and 
mother, motored to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Geo. Esmond of NorthLancaster, 
spent Sunday in town. 

Don't forget the races on July 1st. 

Stewarts Glen 

Lancaster 
The little Misses Aubrey, who had 

been attending the St. Anne’s Con- 
vent, are home for th<^ vacation. 

D. Tobin is doing a rushing business 
in shingles, having sold nearly a car 
load this week. New^Brunswick shin- 
glep—the best in the world. 

Mr Alex. B. Mcponald, of North 
Lancaster, was the guest this week of 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. A. B. McDonald 

Mieses Eulalie and Veronica Caron, 
Evelyn Whyte and Helen Tobin, ar- 
rived here on Wednesday from St. 
Raphael's Convent for t^e summer 
holidays. 

Mies Alice McPherson ^received a 
cable from her brother Stanley, who 
is suffering from shell shock, stating 
that he will sail for Canada early in 
July. Stanley is a son of the late I> 
A. McPherson, of Montreal, formerly 
of Lancaster. We wish him safe voy- 
age and a speedy recovery. 

Rev. Father Meehan, of Morrisburg, 
was the guest of Rev. J. J. Macdonell 
on Tuesday. 

Mrs, W. D* McBean, of Winnipeg, 
is the guést of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. McBean, Thom Hilifarm. 

Mrs. F, Hills, of Montreal, was the 
guest of Lancaster friends this week. 

Mr. Thomas McIntosh, who accom- 

j Mr?. Xuttal Barnes. 

j On Saturday, June 17th, 1916, the 
• fli--*ath occurred of Mr.?. Barnes at the 
i home of her son-in-law, Mr. SamHutt, 
^ Stewart's Glen. The deceased lady had 

been ill only two weeks and all that 
: medical .«kill could .do and the loving 
; careof her devoted daughter were of 
: no avail. Mrs. Barnes was predeceased 

by her husband eighteen years ago. 
She woéi born in Lancaster, Glengarry 

, County, an<l lived in Moose Creek for 
; over HRy-six years. The late Mrs- 
; Barnes was giDed with a bright, cheer 
^ fill dispoMiCon and kind, hospitable na- 
. lure, and was alwa\-s willing and glad 

liMnl a helping hand and loaves a 
large circle of friends to mourn her 
loss. Slu’ is .?urv»V(‘d by live daugh- 
ter.?, namely, Mrs. -C Mel^ae, Cabrid, 
Sask.; Mrs. J. Price, Canton, N. Y.; 

I Mrs. Vance Alguire. Berwick; ]\rr.?.Sam 
, Hull, Stewart’s Glen, and Mi-s. T.a- 
1 londe, Moose Greek, also three, sons, 
! Williani. of Beaveg* Falls, N.Y.; Geo. 

of Ghieio, and John of Toledo, Ohio. 
1 The service was condueled by Rev. Mr 
: -lohnston, Maxville. The fun(>ral took 
, place to Cryslor cemetery, and was 

at I ended b\- 'a, large circle of‘ f’u’ends 
’ and neighbors, service at ihe grave be- 

ing hold by Rev. P. G. Rollitt. Much 
sympmthv is extended to the boi*oaved 
relatives. 

Glen Ro-îr 
i^Dss Ghiislie Ixennody, G,reon Valley. 

Î-? visiting at Riverside Cottage. 

'- s Flossie Emburg has accept e<l a 
position in D. G<>nrviIL’s i,rnee, Alex- 
andria. 

Pte. -Allan A. McMillan, 1 <i<-konson’s 
l auding, .spent Sunday here. 

Mrs. Tnnis McDonald, Greenfield, is 
visiting her parental home here. 

Mrs. Allan McDonald and family. 
Green Valley, spent the past week at 
Glen Dale. 

I Miss Tessie McRçavy been on the 
' sick li.st this week. 
j John .‘V. D. McDonald of Kingston, 
* arrived here Friday to spend a few 
• days. 
j Allan D. McDonald paid North I^an- 

caster a busipess visit on Saturday. 
‘ Duncan Kelly of North Lancaster, 

passed through town on Sunday. 
Mias Flora McDonald, Montreal, is 

the guest of friends in this vicinity. 
Mrs. John Crimmons and son, Mas- 

- ter Duncan, of Montreal, are visiting 
Mrs. Cameron, while her daughters, the 
Misses Katie and Jennie Crimmons are 
visiting friends in Minneapolis. 

(Too late fot Iasi issue.) 
Mr. Donald McDonald returned from 

St. Therese College, on Tuesday to 
sp>end his holidays here. 

Mr. Geo. Amelotte spent Sunday at 
his home in Apple Hill. 

Mr. Ranald J. McDonald has enter- 
ed the employ of Mr. M. Emberg as 
&JX apprentice,. 

AViittam L; McDbftaM of the Ot- 
tawa University, arrived ho^è Wç*dtaee- 
day ioi- the summer holidays. 

Mr. Allan D. McDonald of Sw^ilik- 
awa. Ont., is visiting his home bete; 

Pte. Donald J. McMillan, Home 
Guard, Dickenson's T.anding, spentSun- 
day here. 

Mr. and Mrs, John McMillan visited 
Glen Norman friends this week. 

Miss Minnie McDonald, who spent a 
couple of weeks in Montreal, retiirned 
home Saturday. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald accompanied the 
Good Roads delegation to Cornwall on 
Wfxlnesday. 

Donald McPhaul and Donald MePKee 
of Alexandria and Williamstown High 
School, are home for the holidays. 

A number of pupDs from both 
schools wrote on the Entrance exams. 

We are pleased to report that Mrs 
R. D. McDougall, who has been on the 
sick list, is improving now. 

Mr. Allan D. McDonald and sister, 
'Pss .\nnie, were in Ottawa on Friday 
and Saturday bidding farewell to their 
brother. Corporal William McDonald, 
77th Battalion, who left recently for 

Neil, Glen SandfielcI, on Sunday. 
Many from here attended the lawn • 

social at Glen Sandlield and report an 
enjoyable evening. 

Mr. D. A. K.,McDonald did business 
in Alexandria on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor McDonald 
wore hepe on Saturday- 

Mr. Thomas Steonburg, Vars, Ont., 
Mr. and Mrs. H. McMartin and Mr.Bill 
Rickerl of Brockvillo, are here on a 
vL?it to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rickert. 

Mrs. (’raig, Glen Sandfield, was here 
on Friday the guest of Miss G. Rob- 
ertson. 

Mis'-' Afai-y MrGillis of Montreal, is 
spending her two weeks holidays here 
with her brother, Mr. Alex. McGillis. 

Mr. James Robertson on Saturday 
sold two young horses,Kelly andKarl, 
for which he received fancy .prices. 

Mr. Harry 1'aylor, Ottawa, will en-, 
joy hi? vacation with his grandmoth- 
er, Mr?. Philip Hambleton. 

Mr. John McGulloch and sister. Miss 
Pose, Montreal, arrived here on Sun- 
da\ niffhl, fheir sister. Miss Maggie, 
]'0»rg srnoiisK' lil. 

Mr. T-.ddio Robson was a business 
visitor to .Alexandria on Saturday. 

Mr. . Handileton. Mr. H,'’l'aylor 
and Al.i?s AÎ. lobertson ^^■ero gue.sts of 
?ilr. nnd Mrs. G. Segum on Sunday. 

MISS .\bbio BathursG Montreal, is 
xTsiting friends in town, 

i For Sale—A u-for talking machine and 
! four double .?idod records, ?20, costS46. 
\ Sam M. Grant. 

Mrs, Alex. N. Stewart had as her 
guest on Sunday evening her cousin, 
Miss Annie .McLeod, of Skye. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Déy spent the 
week-end with Ottawa friends, 

Mr. Normie McRae and sister. Miss 
Mabel, spent Thursday with Maxville 
friends. 

Mrs. Darid Blythe is at present vis- 
iting Montreal friends. 

Mr. H. Scott paid Maxville a busi- 
ness call Saturday evening. 

Mr. Brownlee, automobile agent, of 
Pinchi paid Mr. K. K. McLeod a busi- 
ness visit last week. 

Mr. Bert McKercher returned to 
Vernon last week, after spending his 
holidays at his brother's, Mr. F. Mc- 
Kercher. 

Mr. A. Wilkes and his sister. Miss J. 
Wilkes, McDonald's Grove, spent Mon- 
day evening at the, home of Mr. A. L. 
Stewart's. 

Mr. John Campbell of Bonnie Hill, 
accompanied by his sister, Miss A. 
Mary, and Miss Maggie McIntosh of 
Dunvegan, visited at the home of Mr. 
Geo. Dey recently. 

Mr. John Clark and sister, Mrs. 
John Gillie, of Montreal, arrived home 
on a visit to their father, Mr.Williaan 
Clark, who is seriously ill. 

The Misses Cassie and AnnieMcDon- 
ald arrived home from New York last 
week to spend the summer months 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bory 
McDonald. 

Mr*' Bob Charlton and daughter. Miss 
Lizzie Charlton, Eiceville, ^nt Wed- 
nesday evening at Mr. A. L. Stew- 
art's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnes, of Beaver 
Falls, N.Y., attended the funeral of the 
former's mother, the late Mrs.Bamee. 

Lient. L. Cameron, Toronto, spent 

Inglenook 
i Mrs. John McKinnon of Breadalbane 
, visited at Mrs. A. McKinnon's onTues- 

; Mr. .and Mrs. DaviH Steel of Glen 
Sandf'cld, were recent visitors at the 

: homo r>f the former's sister, Mrs. A. 
I Hay. 
I .A number of young- people gathered 
• at till'• home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
: •G'-iPi.? on 'Puesdax evening and spent 
: a most enjoyable time. 

Air. Forbe? ATcKinnou visited Dunve- 
i gan frt.mda on Tuesday. 
: Air. and Airs. D. F. Cameron attend- 
I ed the funeral of the latter's cousin, 
' Alr.AIor.cocl, at Dalkeith, on AA’edries- 
day. 

I Mr. r.aporte of Aloxandi'ia, is at pro- 
• .?ent engaged bricking Messrs. R. and 

Hay's house. 

Dunvegan 
Mr. AVilliam Clark is very ill at pre- 

sent. 
Mr. John Clark- and his sister, Mrs. 

Gillis, are home with their father dur- 
ing his illness. 

Mr. and Airs. Geo. Dey spent the 
week-end in Ottawa. 

Mrs. J. McTvennan and her dauglittir, 
Mary, have been visiting- here for the 
last two weeks. 

Mr. Dan McKercher and } is son, 
Gordon, were in Alexandria on Tvea* 
day. 

The Misses Cassie and Bella «McDon- 
ald arrixied home from New Ybrk on 
Thursday of last week. 

The Misses Tena and Pearl McI.eaD, 
Toronto, are here the guests of Mrs. 
A. D. Urquhart* 

A memorial service will be held in 
the church here Sunday afternopn at 
3 o'clock in honor of John Ross and 
Harold Ross Shearer, who In recent 
fighting gave their lives for the Ikn- 
pire. A special offering will be made 
both morning and afternoon in aid of 
Red Cross Work. Rev. Mr. Tjouglas 
and Mr. Whitmore will assist. 

I friend of Oeceaeed Soldier Writes I 
I The appended letter \va.? received this ■ 

week by Mr. Duncan McFhee from K. ; 
G. Woedmark, a corarade-in-arm?, ot , 
his brother, Archie AlcPhee, who was | 
killed at the front in April. The re- j 
ceipt of this missive in a slight degree 1 
alleviates the long drawn out suspense I 
of the stricken family, this being the; 
first information they have received re- 
garding the particulars of their brave 
soldier’s death. 

Hospital, June 7, 1916. 
Air. Duncan McPhec, • 

Alexandria, Ont. I 
Dear Air. Ald'hep.— ' 

A'our Ictltr of the '2Jrrl ultc)., to | 
band, and believe me I was verv glad ; 
to liear horn you. a.s Î imd tri>’d ev- ' 
cry Way po>'?ible to o!>tam .Archie’.s , 
ad<lrcss to inform his rc^atn-es of hi? j 
d^ath. 1 tried to got it through our ; 
o'vn orderly room, bui as no one is ’ 
allowed to write rili the news is given 
out by the AAar OfHee, 1 was rcfu.sed. j 
llis death was a great shock to me, ! 
and r mussed him •.-cry mucli a? -wc 
had always ‘'mucked irr together 
since we enIi.«tod. He was Killed on the 
1st of April by a rifle grenade/ 'IJic 
section he was with were just about 
fifty yards behind the firing line in a 
control post from which rifle and ma- 
chine gun fire could !>e poured into our 
own front line in case Fritz got in. 
It was in a bather open place and they 
had orders to go up into ihe front 
line in case anything came off. This 
day our trench mortar battery threw 
over a few mortars and Fritz put 
er a bunch of ‘'sausagc.s” (something 
like a trench mortar) and a shower 
of rifle grenades. The lad? with.Archie 
saw iliem coming but could not get : 
to the front line in time to avoid \ 
them,So they look all the co\'er the '< 
place could afford' naimdy, hugged the • 
parapet. ’Fhere were skx or seven in ' 
the bunch all leaning against the par- . 
apet .and one of the gnmade? struck 
the top of the parapet and sliding 
down o.xp'oded almost along side of 
Ai-chio. r?'^ was killed instaiuly, the | 
man Ix'hiud him die<i a fev.- minutes i 
later, and the man in front of him ' 
died trie ?amo night in ih<^ dressing 1 
station, , ! 
, I missed him very much as w<* had i 
alway.s chummed together and he •was 
a general favorite with all the b<>ys 
and was always rcariy to help a pal 
or do his share of the work. One of 
the fellows that was with him when 
he Was killed kept his Glengarry and 
cap badge for me and just as I re- 
ceived your letter I xvas on the point 
sending the cap badge home with few 
other trinkets. I told them in the note 
I sent to be sure to send it to you, 
as you would likely be glad to have 
if for a keepsake. I don't know when 
it will get there but I am taking a 
chance on sending it. Now I think | 
that is about alH can tell 3'ou this 
time, but if there is anything else you 
would like to know, let me know and 
I will be only too glad to look it up 
for you. Drop me a card and let me 
know if you receive it. With best 
wishes to anv friend of Mac's. 

I remain. Yours sincerely, 
E. G. Weedmark, r 

No. 3 Gan. General Hospital, France. 

Glen Robertson 
Mairiage licenses, wills and deeds 

made out by Sam M. Grant. 
Mr. Lloyd McRae spent Sunday with 

his father at Glen Sandfield. 
Mrs. Hope, sr., and grandson, Mas- 

ter W. Earl Robertson, who had been 
visiting Cornwall, returned home on 
Monday. 

Mrs. Mary McDonald, Alexandria, is- 
visiting her nephew, Mr. AlexMcGillis. 

Mr. Archie McDonald of Calgary, 
Alta., arrived in town on Friday to 
visit Airs. McDonald and son, who are 
the guests of her mother, Mrs. J. B. 
Johnson. 

Miss Elizabeth Robinson and niece, 
ATiss Sadie Robinson of Montreal, are 
spending their holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. T. Robinson. 

Mr. Gus McDonald, Montreal, spent 
the week-end with friends in town. 

Mr. J. .T. McDonald of the Ottawa 
Hotel, Alexandria, visited friends here 
on Sunday. 

Miss Annie Richardson, Montreal, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.Wil- 
liam Richardson. 

Mrs. Stewart McRae, Glen Sandfield, 
is in town the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson. 

MissMary Hoosier is visiting friends 
in^Ottawa. 

Mr. Horace Robertson, Hawkesbury, 
spent Sunday with his parents here. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Donovan, Alexan- 
dria, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Chisholm, on Sunday. 

Mr. Paul Lacomb, Montreal, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Lacomb and 
children. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J- Hambleton 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Me- 

St. Telesphore 
Wedding bells are ringing 1 i ! 
Miss 'Joanna McDonald returned to 

Montreal on Monday after spending a 
couple of weeks the guest of her auift, 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. ^ Poirier spent a 
days in Lochief the guests of their 
son, Wilfrid. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the dance in Dalhousie Hall on Friday 
and ail report a good time. 

After spending some time the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. A. McCosham, 
Miss Katie McCosham returned toMon- 
treal on Monday. 

Air. R. I). McDonald, Glen Norman, 
paid this section a visit on Saturday. 

Don t forget that all roads will lead 
to Dalhousie on Saturday, July 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCosdiam, of 
Bridge End, paid our hamlet a short 
visit bn Sunday. 

Mr. J. McDonald of the staff of the 
Light, Heat and Power, Coteau du 
Lac, Sundayed at his parental home 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Larue, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Charlebois of Piercefield, 
N.Y., attended the funeral of the lat- 
ter's mother, the late Mrs. L. Charle- 
bois, on Friday last. 

The sympathy of this community is 
extended to Messrs. Ch. and I/. A. 
Charleboi.? on the death of their mo- 
ther, Mrs. L. Charlebois, 

in ippreciation 
-At a meeting of the Patriotic Fund 

Association held in the Town Hall at 
.Alexandria, the 22nd June last, the 
following vote of tJianks to Mr. J. H. 
Mitchell, Alanager of the Bank of Ot- 
tawa, and Treasurer of the Civilian 
Recruiting Association of Glengarry 
and of the Patriotic Fund Association, 
was passed unanimously. 

Moved by J. A. Macdonell, K.C.' 
seconded by 1). S. Noad, xUanager of 
the Union Bank of Canada, that the 
thanks of the citizens of .Alexandria 
composing both the Civilian Recruit- 
ing Association and the Patriotic Lea- 
gue are due to J. H. Mitchell, Esq., 
to whose energetic association with 
both these bodies as Treasurer and one 
of the most active promoters their suc- 
cess has been largely due. 

de L. Macdonald, 
Secretary. 

The News to the end of the 
year, to any address in the 
Dominion foi 50c. prefxiid 

j|.il.S. Promotions 
The f'ollbwing are the names of the 

pupils of Forms A and B of the A.H. 
S. who have been promoted. 

It will be observed that there are 
two groups. Group 1 and Group 2. 
Group 1 contains the names of the 
pupils who have been promoted uncon- 
ditionally. Group 2 is made up of the 
names of pupils who will be promoted 
provided they satisfy the teachers in 
their Art Sets or Science collections 
or in both. 

The attention of the pupils whose 
names appear in Group 2 is called to 
the fact that when school re-opens, 
they , must remain in the Form they 
were in before school closed, until they 
have completed their Sets or Collec- 
tions satisfactorily. They are also 
notified that the work must be done 
within one week after school re-opens; 
otherwise they will be too far behind 
to take up the work in the more ad- 
vanced class. The Sets or Collections 
might be completed during the vaca- 
tion, but it must be borne in mind 
that this work must be done satisfac- 
torily, otherwise the pupils who do it 
in this way (i.e. during vacation) will 
have the work to go over again with- 
in one week after re-opening. 

Many of the pupils in Group 2 are 
among the best pupils, and it is re- 
grettable that they have either post- 
poned this work a little too late, or 
have hande<i it in a jclefective or un- 
satisfactory condition. 

One pupil's work was defective in 
Supplementary Reading. The same 
condition attaches to this work also. 

From A to 2. 
Group 1. 

Grewson, Gladys. 
Dewar, Mary. 
Decoste, Bernadette. 
Duggan, ATargaret. 
Gareau, Florida. 
Helps, Merle. 
Alcl^nzie, John. 
McAIillan, James. 
MePhee, Annie. 
AlcPherscn, Donald. 
Smith, Cassie. 
Simpson, Emily. 

Group 2. 
Costello, Barbara, Sci. 
Coui'ville, Edmond, Sci. . 
Deagle, Eugene, Art and Sci. 
AIcDonald, Martha, Sci. 
AIcDqnald, James, Art and Soi. 
MePhee, Lillian, Art find Sci. 
Sabourin, Ovila, Art and Sci. 
Wylie, James, Art and Sci. 

From B to A. 
Group I. 

Chisholm, .John. 
McDonald, Alex. F. 
McDonell, May. 
AIcAIillan, Grace O. 
Munro, Hazel. 

Group II. 
Charron, Aurore, Sci. and Art. 
Duggan, Henry, Sci. 
McDonald, Margaret, Sci. 

• McDonald, Clare, Sci. and Art. 
McDonald, M. R., Sci. and Art. 
McNeil, N., Sci. and Art. 
McCuaig, Sara, Sci. and Art. 
McLeister, M., Sci. 
McRae, G., Sci. and Art, 

Sreaiiers iold iitock 
Stiow it Vanldsek Hill 

On Thursday, June loth, the Vank- 
leck Hill 'Brec<lers' Club held its sec- 
ond Annual Stock Show. The day was 
line and the attendance better than 
was anticipated, as nearly all the 
farmers of the district have been 
great!}’ delayed in their seeding op- 
erations aud naturally man\^ tock ad- 
vantage of the dry clay to finish up 
their work. However a good crowd 
was present nnd a pleasant and pro- 
litablu afternoon spent. J'he stable 
was not quite so well filled as a year 
ago, owing to the fact that some for- 
mer exhibitors found it impossible to 
get out this vear, but . on the whole 
the sliow wa.s a good one, man}- high- 
cuas.s animal.? appearing in the ring, 
ihe exnibjtion i? as yet confined to 
i-ln- fvvo leading breeds of dairy cat- 
tle HoUrein and /Vyrshiro. 'I'he judg- 
:::g' tva? done b\’ Prof. Archibald, of 
the Ottawa k.xperimental l arm, who 
ju<Jgecl the A\-r.?hirc, and Mr. Craig, 
ol Ormsl own, who judg^Kl the 'Hol- 
S'i,eina. A dairy tost was also conduct- 
ed by Mr. Geo. Barker, local dairy 
instrueior, which as usual aroused 
much interest. 

Taking evervthing into considera- 
tion the directors are to be congrat- 
ulate<l on th$, suwess that attended 
Lln-ir efforts upon the occasion of this 
their second stock show and they 
liave reason to look forward with 
hope to making if the best of Us kind 
in the eastern part of the Province. 
A good foundation has been laid. 

Fol-owing is the prize list : 
HOLSTLINS. 

Bull, 2 years and unde*’ 3 — Colin 
Sample; 2nd, .1. IL ATrlntosh; 3rd, H. 
b'ousineau. 

Bull calf, 6 months and under 12— 
.Moses (businenu. 

I'liill calf, caleiKÎnr year — Gilbert 
i’arton; 2nti, i .ldrcd HacheloV. 

(.'ow, I years cu’ over, in milk — 
Colin Hample ; 2nd, J. F. Mcîutash; 
3rd, AL G. Gibson. 

Cow, 8 year.? nnd under 4—M. G. 
î'ibson: ’2nd, !•’. Afclntosh. 

Cow, 2 xears old and under 3—Colin 
Sample: 2ud, 1). .\. MePhee. 

Cow, 8 j-ear.s or over, dry—J. K. Mc- 
Intosh ; 2nd, Colin «Sample ; 3rd, J. 
Ii. McIntosh. 

Hcif‘‘r, 2 years and under 3—D. A. 
MePhee. 

Heifer, 1 year old, senior — D. A. 
MePhee ; 2nd, D. A. MePhee ; 3rd, D. 
A. AEoPhee. 

Heifer, l.year old, junior—D. A. Me- 
Phee ; 2nd, J. E. Alclntosh ; 3rd, D. 
A. MePhee. 

Heifer, 6 months and under 12—D. 
A. MePhee ; 2nd, D. A. MePhee ; 3rd, 
D. A. MePhee. 

Heifer calf, of calendar year—Gil- 
bert Barton; 2nd, D. A. MePhee^ 3rd, 
Colin Sample. 

Get of sire—D. A. MePhee; 2nd, D. 
A, MePhee; 3rd, J. E. McIntosh. 

Priduce of cow—D. A. MePhee; 2nd, 
D. A. MePhee; 3rd, D. A. MePhee. 

AYESHIRES. 
Aged bull—McNab Campbell. 
Bull, 2 years and under 3 — Thos 

McIUwain. 
Bull, 1 v«ar old and under 2 years— 

G. W. Beniice; 2, Geo. M. Rennick; 3, 
G. A. Fitzp>atrick. 

Bull calf, 6 months and under 12 
—1, 2 and 3, McNab Campbell. 

Bull calf, calender year—Lochie Mc- 
Rae. 

Cow, 4 years or over in milk—1, Mc- 
Nab Campbell ; 2, G. M. Rennick ; 3, 
Geo. M. Rermick. 

Cows, 3 years and under 4 in milk 
—1, G. M. Rennick; 2, McNab Camp- 
beU. 

Cow, 2 years and under 3^—G. A. 
Fitzpatrick. 

Cow, 3 years or over dry—1, Geo M. 
Rennick; 2, G. M. Rennick. 

Heifer, 2 years and under 3, dry— 
1, Geo. M. Rennick; 2, McNab Camp’- 
bell. 

Heifer, 1 year senior—1, G. M. Ren- 
nick; 2, Geo. M. Rennick. 

Heifer, 1 year, junior — 1, McNab 
Campbell. 

Heifer, 6 mos., and under 12 mos.— 

! I, Mc.Nab Campbell; 2, G. A. Fitzpat- 
j rick; 3, McNab Campbell. 
; Heifer calf of calendar year — 1,. 

McNab Campbell; 2, Lochie McRae. 
Graded herd — J, McNab Campbell; 

2, Geo. M. Rennick. 
Young herd—1, McNab Campbell; 2, 

Geo. M. Rennick. 
Get of sire—1, McNab Campbell. 
Produce of cow — 1, McNab Camp- 

bell; 2, Geo. AI. Rennick. 
Dairv herd—McNab Campbell, 
t'hampion Bull, any age — McNab 

Campbell. 

. iharlCttenliurg Tp. Council 
The Chai'lot’li'nbucgh t'otînei] met on 

the 18th da> of June. The IToasurer 
was authorized to make the following 
payments i 

AVm. Lfiuber, driving i). A. Dickson, 
340: The Cornwall Standard, advertis- 
ing and printing, 311.65; Dr. W. A. 
McCracken, examination of Harriet 
Fleming before admission into House 
of Refuge, .32; JameR .L Ross, attend- 
ance on family of Randolph Cameron 
while In quarantine for diphtheria 816; 
J. I'l. McIntosh, refund dog tax 1915, 
81 ; Thurston Doherty, 2-3 value of 
sheep killed by dogs in 191.5, 810; The 
Freeholder, printing Board of Health 
notices, 88; P. Caza, Uacksmith, work 
822.93; !.. Leroux, cedar, 81.25; W. D. 
Chisholm, oak, .816; riohn H..»McGillis, 
oak and cedar, 31; M. Latreille, cedar, 
87.50; 0. Alajor, cedar, 85; H.J.Hayes, 
repairing South Branch road, 85.50; J 
W. Raymond, nails and wire, 826.14 : 
R. Caskenettem, work on Fraser road, 
317; James, work done in 2nd Con., 
83.50; G. Masson, cedar,- 82.80; .\llan 
Bain, wire, 811.60; Francis Bain, wire, 
811.60; H. Pitts> pow’der and fuse^ 
•810.10; Fred. Mavillc and -loscph Rus- 
sell, breaking winter roads. 8S ;.T ohn 
McDonald, breaking winter roads, 85 ; 
Wm. Gould, use of road and breaking 
road, 87 ; Duncan Burgeron, building 
bridges, 810 ; D. F. Grant, breaking 
road and use of road„.*36; J- R- Mc- 
Donald. timber iise<l at Dave McGib- 
bon’s, 83; Hugh McDonald, cedar cov- 
ering, 851,60; .A.'F. McIntosh, 32 rods 
of xvire fencing, 84.80; lluncan Grant, 
breaking winter roads, 86*, James Mc- 
Donald, breaking winter roads, 89.45 ; 
.1. R. -McDonald, work performed in hî» 
division to June 12, 8365.28; 0. Major 
work performed in his division from 
May 18 to June 12, 8433.04. 

The Council ordered one Sawyer és 
Alassey road grader to be delivered 
on trial and paid if satisfactory. 

The Council to make a grant of 13 
cents per square foot for cement side - 
walk to be built- on the north side of 
Main street and south towards Public • 
school in'the villa'gc of Mart intown. 

Council to meet on July 11th, at 
10 a.m. sharp. 

Owing to pressure on onr columns we 
have been reluctantly compelled to 
hold over till next week Interesting 
budgets of news from Curry Bill, 
McCrimmon, Sandringham, Apple Hill, 
Brodie, Vankleek Hill, 

Speed Dp The News 
A few of the 'News county 

correspondents are slipping ^ 
Utile behind In the matter of 
promptness in sending in their 
weekly budgets, with the result 
that occasional batchee of newe 
are too late. It is a safe mle to 
mail the budget by Tuesday, if 
possible. In any case, make 
sure the newa will reach The 
News ofl&ce by Wednesday noon. 

Smlllls & McDlarmid 

A STROmi COMBINADON 
Slyle, Service and Moderate Prices, that’s the 

Splendid Combination we offer you in 

New, Up-to-date Wearing Apparel 
In these days of rising cost you can deal with 

us at a very reasonable price to you. We can 
supply you with every need and we never were in 
a better position to look after your requirements. 
Now, how about those summer clothes—have you 
ordered them yet 1 Why not come in and talk it 
over with us ? 

Our values are unexcelled. Popular in 
price and popular in style. 

It is impossible for us to enumerate 
goods here—but we wooM appreciate 
opportunity of showing yo«. 

■ii 

■li 

our 
the 

SMILLIE & McDIARMlD 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

■’A 



he N:;W?, Àlex'ândha, Juüb 30, i916 

For Sale 
Two reg. Ayrshire bulls lit for sei*vice 
white with bro'^'n markings. Sired by 
the champion A\Tshire bull of 1915 
and 1916 Spring Sto<^ Show at Vank 
leek Hill. Apply to J. MéXab Camp- ; 
bell, Dalkeith, Ont. 24-5 j 

Birth 
.SNELi^At No. 3163 St. James street, 

Notre Dame de Grace, Montreal, on 
1 uesday, June 13, 1916, to Mr. and 

Mç*s. A. G. Snell (nee Annabelle Mac- 
donald) a daughter. 

For Sale i 

For sale in quantities to suit pur- 
chasers, but not exceeciîng 60 bushels , , . 
of each. Silver Hull Buckwheat and i SJtAEEI) TFN'DEHS addressed to 
choice re-cleaned barley, both suitable / uuderaigned, and endorsed '^^Tender 
for seed. Apply A. G. McBean, Thorn- ! Alterations and additions to the 
hill Farm, I.ancaster. 24-2 j Interior Fitting.^, Post OOlce, Kenfrew, 

Ont.,'- will be received at this office 
iHitil '1.00 p.m., on Friday, .July 7, 

I 1916, for the work mentioned. 

Tenders wi*ll not be considered unless 
1 made upon forms furnished by Depart- 
I ment, and in a«x;ordano2 with condi- 
j tlons contained therein. 

Trsflcli Canadians Hold 
fln Open Air Meeting 

The i- i biich Canadians of Ontario in ; of similar activity in a little town m 
general and those of Glengarry County Quebec. The French C/anadians there 
in particular were appealed to strong- he said, had organized a party to ap- 
]y on Wednesday night at a meeting | proach the tradesmen, who had Eng- 
lirld in V'achon’s grove, to unite and ! Üsh signs written on their stores, and 

as a result of the activity, instead of 
the word “Saddler,.’ there was now' the 
sign “Soilier,.' and in place of the sign 

For Sale 
The undersigned has a good m^e, 

nine years old and foal at side ror 
«ale. A bargain for quick purchaser. 
James Kerr, Insurance Agent, Alexan- 
dria. 22-^ 

Housekeeper Wanted 
By a priest In a country parish. Ap- 

ply stating references to Rev. D. D. 
McMillan, R.R. No. I, Alexandria, Ont. 

23-tl 

Moticy to I oan 
When you want a loan, give me a 

call. I am in a position to give spe- 
cial terms of payment to borrowora. I 
have also con-^iderable private money 

available. 7-tf 

Plans and spetdheatiou to be seen on 
application to Mr. Cowan, Caretaker, 
l^nfrow. Ont.; Mr. T. A. Hastings, 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station *“F,“ 
1'oronto, Ont., and at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa. 

Each fender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.> 
of the amount of the tender. 

By order, 

R. C. DESROCKT'^RR, 
' , Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 23, 1916. 
—67003 24-1 

organize for the defence- of what were 
described as their God-given as well 
as their constitutional rights in this 
Province. The main speech was deliv- 
ered by Dr. Gauvroau of Montreal, the 
Tir.st vice-president of the St. Jean 
Baptiste Society of that city, who fill- 
ed 1 he placÆ of Mr. Henri Bourassa, 
1 hf' Nationalist leader, absent through 
illness. .Mr. Omer Heroux, one of Mr. 
BoU7-assa’s right hand men in the of- 
fice of l.e Devoir, was also a speaker, 
alongwith Messrs, l^vasseui', Beaupre, 
and Grynon. 

The outstanding feature of the meet- 
ing was tlie speech of Dr. Gauvreau, 
a one aruîcd orator, who comjjlained 
that ' ' "   ^ Alexandria was too I'nglish. 
said that as he passed through the 
streets of this town there was every 
indication that the town was English 
and not lialf French Cajiadian; and he 
advised the French CaimtUans of Glen- 
garry County to prosecute their work 
here on behalf of their race, and a 
lead to what might be done he in- 
stanced how in his own case he had 
alwa\'S refused to speak to the tele- 
phone exchange in Montreal in Eng- 
lish. but had always called “Main cinq, 
tnillo’’ instead of “Main five thousand. 
Other French Canadian V>usinoss men 
of Montreal had also done the same 
t^ing and he declared,“You can imagine 
our ioy when wo saw that as a result 
of our work, on the 1st Jan., 1915. 
the xJaoes of -^,666 opei'ator.s, ail im- 
ported from I'higland, speaking only 
one language at the P-Jl Telephone 
Exeh.ange, were filled b\- l,60(i of our 
fellow I'rcnch C aiiadia-n girls, the 
ilaughtors of I'hvnch C'anadian parents, 
speaking the tvvo 
this countn'/.” 

'Grocer’^ there was today the word 
I “Epicier,” and so on. 

i 1’he meeting was held in the open 
' air, and was largely attended, the ma- 
jority of the French Canadian citizens 

i of this part of the county beingpres- 
; ent in force. 

Î Uetcrence was made to the local 
j school question, and the action of 
: Teacher Quesnoll was described as 
i worthy of being inscribwl in theFrench 
: Canadian history of this Province in 
letters of pure gold. 

J Mr. Joseph Huot, who presided, call- 
He I ed the meeting to order with the slug- 

' ing of two verses of “0 C'anada” in 
French. He thon thanked the audience 
for appointing him chairman, and re- 
garding it as an honor he said it w^as 
a pleasure to him to preside at such a 
meeting. 'I'he French Canadians of 
Glengarry County wante^l to maer- 
stand the present situation, he said, 
and that was why they had gatho»e<i 
together in such large numbers to list- 
en to the speakers .sent by the St.Joan 
Baptiste Societv of Montreal. He was 
certain they would leav<^ that nnetiug 
en^'hanted wit}) what wa.s to takepUce 
Ho described Dr. Gauvreau, as one of 
the best kbown Frenc}i Cauadi.ans of 
Queb'-^c, who had taken a prominent 
pa.”t in tlie various French ('anadlan 
orgajiizatious of the sister Province, 
ami w ho ha<l .-liown by hi.s works that 
lid Alls a ti'no’ J'rench Canadian pa- 
triot- It was because of the work bo 
Iiatl carried out that he had been hon- 
ored r.",- the appointment of first vice- 

Jean Baptiste Ro- otficdal languages of | pit-sidonlof the St. 
! (uetv ol Montreal. 

PRODUCED »' 
LOIS WEBER"^' ■ 
AtiDPHILÜP55MALLtT^ 
kjROLX.iSREAT PICTURE!» 

"JTIS reniorkoble life drama Is too roal, 
oo hnman, for mere words. It htte 

yon and me and oar notgihbors. It 
makes as remember aod regret every word 
of Idle gossip we have ever repeated. From 
plot to production this film sattsâes. Do 
not fail to see It for it is one at the big- 
gest plays ever produced. 

HECTOR'S THEATRE 

Wednesday, July 5th, 
Admission: Everybody 10c. 

I'his remark was loudly applauded, 
a-nd though none of the local speakers 
went so lar, the chairman, Mr. Huot, 
himself described it as good counsel, 
and lie thanked Dr. Gauvreau for giv- 
ing it. ' 

The doctor told of another instance 

For Sale 
I have a valuable Farm ol one hnn- 

dre anres lor sale. The farm is well 
situated the soil is of the best. For 
particulars apply to Angus McDonald, 
Loan Agent Alexandria. 

For Sale 
One hay tedder, ' hay loader, hay 

rake, two mowers and general purpose 
mare, eight years oM. Apply to'Mrs. 
J, Alex.-■^cGillis, 31-.i'll Lochiel, R. R. 
1, Alexandria. 24— 

GENTLEMEN : We guarantee oitr Special 44.00 
Boot equal to any you can buy elsewhere for 
$5.00. 

LADIES: We have just received . another lot of 
Paillette Silk In all colors. We sell ft at old 
price. 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

Special Sale of Ladles’ Combinations 
. We bought at a great bargain about 20 dozen Ladies’ Combination Suits 

and have divided them into two lots and marked them at prices away below the 
regular wholesale prices. All are knit from a fine quality cotton yarn neatly 
finished and perfect fitting. Color white only. 
Lot No 1, without sleeves, 35c per suit. Lot No. 2, short sleeves, 55c per suit. 

These suits are sold by one of Canada’s Largest Department Stores at 
39 and fi9c. 

36 inch Paillette Silks 
We have received this week another lot of 36 inch Paillette Silk, a 

shipment we should have had last February. The price today is at least .twenty 
five per cent higher. We will sell it at old prices. Full assortment of colors. 

Our List for Monday, July 3rd 
Coal Oil ' ’... .12c 
Machine Oil  30c 
Paris Green •. ■  50c 
Seed Corn $1.30 
Garden Hoes  25c 
Nails      $3.50 
Manilla rope 7-8 inch 15c 
Trip rope 1-4 inch 16c 
3 packages Raisins -..., 25c 
4 bottles Extracts  25c 
4 packages ..Corn Starch 25c 

4 Jelly Powders  25c 
3 tins Corn   25c 
Tomatoes 10c 
Currants   10c 
7 bars Soap    25c 
No. 1 Butter, in 1 lb. blocks 30c 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Middies 98c 
Ladies’ black Silk Waists 98c 
36 inch bleached cotton.   10c 
Ladies Cotton House Dresses.... 89c 

Ladies’ white cotton Underwear, Nightgowns, Underskirts, Drawers, Corset 
Covers, etc., at wholesale prices. 

Bring Us Your Eggs 
One of our competitors was kind enough to say we were crazy to pay 

24jc cash for eggs. Well, ^e are afraid we are getting no better. We will 
pay you now 25c cash for all the eggs you can bring us. We pay 50c cash for wool. 

John Simpson & Son 
I 

I liey wero also glad to have with 
them, Mr. Huot said, another French 
C anaoian patriot in the person of Mr. 
Beaupre, a second vice-president of the 
same organization. “He is a fervent 
patriot,' he doclarefi, “and that is 
why he has been recompensed with this 
position.” He also welcomed on behalf 
of the people present, the editor in 
chief of îve Temps, Ottawa, Mr. Omer 
Heroux of I^e Devoir, Montreal, and 
Mr. l.€gussier, general secretary of the 
french Canadian Educational organiz- 
ation of the Province of Ontario. 

Before calling upon the speakers, Mr 
Huot asked leave to make a reference 
to the French Canadian Congress held 
recently at Ottawa. Somebody had 
said that a horrible crime had been 
committed in the County of Glengarry, 
and the perpetrators of that crime h^ 
been described as vagabonds. He wish- 
ed to any that Miss Quesnell and 
Messrs. 
patriots, of whom the FVenchCanadian 
population of Ontario were distini-tly 
proud. 

It was at Ottawa that Mr. Morin 
the president -of the St. John Baptiste 
Society said that sister organizations 
would protect them. “Well, vwe are 
glad to have with us the representa- 
tives of such an organization,” con- 
cluded Mr ■ Huot, and I am eonvinoed 
that with your good concurreiioe you 
will listen attentively to the sjeeches 
that are to be -delivered, and belore we 
have fini^ed you will be more .advanc- 
ed in the battle, the crime, t) at is 
actually going on in the Iho^nnce of 
Ontario at the present time.” (Ap- 
plause). ^ 

Mr. Omer Heroux of I^e .Devoir, was 
the first visitor-speaker to be called 
upon. He said that it had been on 
honor to him to meet that day at 
Green Valley the two “criminals” of 
whom the chairman had spoken, as 

much more to be done before the big 
national awakening. 

“In this country there must be no 
conqueror,.’ be declared fervently. We 
are all British subjects, enjoying the 
same rights, and yet they will not to,- 
lo-rale the use of the French language 
in French .schools. “Serve your langu- 
age, speak It as often as you can ; 
speak it in your business, .speak it in 
your intimate family, make it a fam- 
ily language, a language lietween the 
parents and the children, and you 
know that in preserving your language, 
speaking it as often as you can, where 
ever you can, you confiim not only 
your faith to the British Crown, 
to whom you pay taxes, l)ut 
you arc performing an act infinitely 
more useful for the prestTvation of 
your race and the language of your 
own ancestors.” 

"^Hc emphasized how important the 
French language was in commerce re- 
marking that the men who were the 
most practical in business today in 
il.is country were the men who could 
.speak tlie French as well asthc Img- 
lish language. “The French language 
is the intellectual, commercial and dip- 
lomatic language of the world, and if 
you give to your children the French 
as well as the English language you 
will have given to them a double her- 
itage. It you educ.ate your children in 
tile larger sense ; if you educate them 
in. the French language, it is not done 
in hostility to the EnglLsh language 
because it must be remembered that 
we arc here two peoples living side by 
side. Let each side tle\<4op Its char- 
acteristics, let both (!<;\olop their en- 
ergies, and Ihe result will be beneficial 
forth»* country. In our fight for the 
French language we arc ilemanding re- 
s{)oet for justice, rcspi'ct for right, and 
respect for. the e<}uality of the two 
races in this country. 

Finaliy, Mr. Heroux pottu-d oui -hat 
the development of the i’rcmh lan- 
guage Would also serve as barrvn’ 
against the invasion of 
into this countr-u. So much was -tins 
50 that he cited one sneaker a.s 

: ing formerly di*cl<arcd thaï it wcmld ne 
. a good thing tor ( anada for the 
; French Canatllans to lie idac^'d m the 
j border counties along the the Intevna- 
I tional Line to prevent ttie peindration 
I of Americanism. “1 dp not doubt,”he 
I concluded, “from what f seen at 
1 Green Valley today and at tlm meel- 
; ing tonight that you will persA-ere in | 
; your work and if you do, yoV will \ 
! serve your race, serve your countiy, 
I and you will also seiw^e the interests of 
j British Soverrignify in (’anada. Tht^ 
I continue in this work with all the ' 
j force, and with all the devotion yOU 
j are capable of.“ (Cheers), 

j Chairman Huot—“After hearing the 
j speech of Mr. Heroux, advising you to 

practice and to talk your 'language 
and to talk it forceably wherever pos- 
sible, I will now Call upon Mr. Levas- 
seur of Montreal. 

Mr. Levasseur was the next speaker, 
andhe read his speech. He began by 
relating the old French Canadian fable 
of “Le Chien d’or,” the -Golden Dog 
of Quebec, describing how the old dog 

had begun under such auspices, and it ’ 
Would be continuofl until the end. He ' 
spoke llatieringly of the work of the 
French Canadian Ifducational St^cioty 
of Ontario, which he said had gben 
such good coxinsol and displayed such 
energy. The French Canadians of Gl»-n- 
garry have been engaged in a combat 
absolutely unequal but they have foic- 
ed real sacrifice's upon themselves in 
order to give to their children the in- 
struction of their mother tongue. Be 
sui*e that we are touched profoundly 
by what you have done here in this 
coxmty and here tonight we come to 
pay feeble recognition of the fight you 1 
have 30 valiantly persisted in. I 

^ “The victory may be long, but it is 
' certain. Continue to do your part, 
and be convinced that your compa* * 
('•lots in ()ueboc will do theirs. 

He said he had been touched by the 
situation at (he-F«aorid Heart institu- 
tion here, atub he assure<l the people of 
.Mt'Xandria that, it was a work in which 
the Bt. Jean Baptiste Society was in- 
terested in. “T.ot your 'hiUlron con- 
tinue to speak the language that you 
speak your.self. Y(ni know the reasons 

surely it is not necessary to jusV 
(i^'y the meed for speaking our own lan- 
guage.’: 

He congratulated them upon being 
ready to make sacrifices towards this 
end. because he considered it horrible 
for a father to have to bring up his ' 
children in another language, becoming 
almost a stranger finally to them be- 
caus‘* of language. He pointed out 
how in the country of mixed people 
thf* two languages wore necessary, but 
liD said they 'miust always remember 
'.hat the Etigli'^h language was not a 
siif'erior la.nguage, and constitutional- 
Iv it had no more rip^lits :han the 
French Ic.nguagc. Ihe French language 
wi;s not onK' the language of the di- 
plomats of Franco but it w.as also tlie 
lanocagiK'i I'.nD-hih statesmen and di- 
oiomais cvervwlicro, and it was in- 
; :o say that the r.nglish laugu- 

h.ns more ron-jtUn'. lonal riglUsin 
roi.'vda than ours. Me JTC m sh< sann-* 

case, and we hr.vo the --amc prcrc'ga- 

Adopted County Hoad -ysteiii 
At the final session of the Counties' 

Council in Cornwall, last week a re- 
solution adopting the (’ounty Road 
System was passed unanimou.aly by 
all the Counties. 

The ro:»ds to be improved were de- 
signated and the map forwarded to 
'Poronto for approval- At the October 
session a by-law \\ill be introduced 
authorizing the construction of the 
roads. We hope to see work begin 
nexf siunmer. 

The following extract from the High- 
way Improvement Report of Ontario 
is extremely gratifying. Rcfcrnng to 
the County of Frontenac ihe report 
states : “Work is of a' substantial 
character and carefully done. Stone 
is u.sually spread to give a Iini--îheil 
depth of from S to 12 inche.-. The ap- 
pearance of the fini.shed roadj is par- 
ticularlv pleasing, due to careful align- 
ment of both subgrade and m»*tal and 
the absence of stone. 

Owing to the close proximity of 
stone, absence of drainage problems, 
the low cost of labor, together with 
an e.xcellont organization of working 
forcckS average cost of construc- 
tion is very low, ranging for roads 
eight to ten f»*ot wide from ?1200 to 
(<1GOO per mile,” 

Conditions in Glengarry as to ma- 
terial and labor are very similar. Tt 
might repay our Counties’ Council be- 
fore taking up road building to have 
a couple of competent men investigate 
conditions in the coiWdy of Frontenac. 

."WTfvi V>A-■*»-. ~ 

Fren»ih Canadian in.^ititulicns, iheir 
schools, and Ll\eir uiEiversitios, and es- 
j'ccially llie IT.ivei’.-iity at Jt.tawa, 
whic}^ he rloscribed as : he \ of 

the ciumv 
o more to oe eapiti 
than (he V’erdun m 

."Senliinent is a 
«auvvoiui vvent ^r.n, 

good 

t we can obtain resi 
action that we can 

laU'-l to 
Fr anco. 

b” Dr. 

Ls! It 

‘ ihe b'îst. wae wo can maintain our 
rights 13 to group our.sclves together 
and pronounce our riglits in theh'rench 
language on overv possible occasion. * 

In conclusion, he presented on beliatf 
of the St. Joan Baptiste Society of 
Montreal, a number of book prizes to 
Miss Quesnoll and to Mr. Menard and 
Mr. Poirier. 

After the presentation, the chairman 
remarked tliat instead of being crim- 
inals, the two (ilengarry trustees 

success .<uro. Trtic love is I'lauifcstcd 
by acts. Tt is right here in Ahixaudrla 
that you people ruust make yuar figlit 
for tlie respect of the French bmguage 
The lirst duty of the fathers is to 
make re.sp4*oted the one religion, and 
the Frencli language. Kospect thq 
French language on your lieartHsione,. 
among your own children. Fight for 
a big cause, fight for a big principle: 

I and if we light for the respect of our 
language now we shall obtain a bet- 

^ ter respect for it in the future. 

Support the French language itt 

• 1 I a viCiSLXJtjiUK UU'V 111 y UlU UUi? 
Poirier and M^ard were two hie bone in peace, but promis- 

Thü HVttTïOhl IQ r« 1» Hi ft r, . . .« > 
ed to those w’ho interfered and took 
hisbone away, that he would abide 
his time and ultimately devour them. 
“To-day,” declared the speaker,” we 
understand the prophetic meaning of 
that old motto.” He considered the 
day had now come when the 
Canadian race had to fight for their 
very lives, and to prepare for this 
fight they must put off their stupid in- 
difference. 

should be described as two patriots, i home; among your children ; 
n nrl fllrjTlOr with \lioe nunannll th.a.. i -r 

“M'hat is the counsel to be given 
! this tragic hour ?” he asked. “Above 
I all, we must neglect nothing to per- 
; petuate our race.': He said the ehosts 
j of Montcalm, Papineau, -de Lorimier, 
Mercier, Langevin and other former 

j French Canadian patriots, were look- 
I Ing on, and watching the fight the pre- 
I sent French Canadian generation was 
making for the preservation of their 

! language. Those men had given a 
j noble example of courage, and today 

, . 1. - I they were blessing the parents of 
well as their accomplice. Miss Lines- : French Canadian chUdren in their fight 

for tneir rights against fanaticism. 
He said that the Governm»mt of On- 
tario had not enough money in its 
coffers to steal the rîghts of theFrench 

and along with Miss Quesnelî, they 
should have their names written in 
the history of the French Canadians 
m Ontario in letters of gold. 

Dr. Gauvreau, the first vice-president 
of the St. Jean Baptiste Society of 
Montreal, addressed the meeting as 
“my very dear brothers,” and had a 
good reception. “They say that there 
is no union between Quebec and On. 
tario,” he said, “but I come to tell 
you tonight that a union does exist 
between the French Canadians, not on- 
ly of Ontario and Quebec, but also of 
Manitoba, and among French Cana- 
dians throughout North America • Our 

i energies have cemented us. The pass- 
I Jy of) the past has given place to the 

^* activity of the present. The French 
Canadian race has made an awakening 
and we are not gbing to sleep any 
more, until we are placed upon a foot- 
ing of equality with the English lan- 
guage.” 

“I’onight we have an unforgetable 
spectacle,” he said. “Here are the re- 
presentatives of the St. Jean Baptiste 
Society of Montreal rendering homage 
to you for your energies, recognizing 
the merit of the work you have dope 
for the French Canadian race. Y6u 
the French Canadian compatriots of 
Glengarry have filled a worthy page 
in the history r»f our country.” 

your business ; everywhere. In your 
relation to business always serve tho 

t French language where ever you can.. 
Do that and you will give to Iho 
French language the encouragefflçai it 
is in need of. Have you seen the Eng- 
UshCanadian ever give preference to the 
French Canadian? Put yourself this 
question. Apply it to your own busi- 
ness ; apply it to yourselves. I know 
this counsel is difficult but 
persist in it 

you must 

nell. The perpetrators of this crinve 
had committed the horrible offeni'o of 
teaching to the French Canadian cliil- 
dren of Green Valley the language of 
their parents, a language which he de- 
scritjeG as bemg on a looting ol equal- said, “the guarantees of our rights are 
ity with the EnglBh language m Can- sacred.” All French Canadians knew 
ada with just as many rights, claimed the history of 'their country, and it 
by the French Canadian people who j ^as a history they would not change, 
contributed their money towards the .<r,a Patrie pour nous.” Do vou know 
taxes' of the country. The sentiments what it means ? It is the right for us 
of the people of Gre^ Valley to to speak our own language, and to 
be able to use both English andFrench , teach it to our children.” He said the 

they pleased, and he referred to the t French language would not permit of 
met that the Nation^ Anthem, God j mutilation. “We must succeed definite- 
bave the'Kmg, was often sung in both i jy our fight. We have now entered 
languages. He consider^ that the lit- upe,n a period that is thebeginning of 

t^le children of Green Valley had given the end, and let us have no more 
a spectacle of superior instruction m doubts about this matter in the fu- 
tne two languages to the rest of the 
Provmce. Hé described it as essential 
to the development of this country 
that the French Canadians should have 
their place, the place that by -4;ight 
belonged to them, and that their lan- 
guage, as one of the official languages 
of the country, must take its place al-* 
so. “It is precious to the FrenchCan- 
adians to have their language,” he de- 
clared, “and we must understand it 
intelligently and in a way that will do 
us honor. We want it in our 

Describing Mr. Henri Bourassa as 
the fii'st French Canadian patriot, he 
recalled how at Ottawa recently he had 
declared that what Canada was in 
need of today was a Professor of Pa- 

; Dr. Gauvreau then began to tell hia 
personal experience. He said that in 
his own business for two years he had 
always insisted in asking for telephone 
numbers in French. When I ask the 
telephone girl to give me a number 
I ask her in French. I tell my secre- 
tary to do the same and demand it in 
French. Instead of asking for “Main 
five thousand” or “Westmount forty- 
five,” we now ask for “Main cinq 
raille', or “Wesmount quarante cinq.” 

“That kind of business brings prac- 
tical results,” Dr. Gauvreau went on. 
He told how French Canadian mer- 
cliants on St. James street, Montreal, 
in their offices had been appealed to 
do the same thing, and what was the r© 
suit? In .Ian., 1915, we had the joy of 
seeing the places of 4,000 operators, 
importedfrom England, speaking only 
one language at the Bell Telei'honeEx- 

I change, filled by 4,000 French Cana- 
dian girls, our compatriots, speaking 

^ the two official languages of Canada.” 

i “Here in Alexandria you have three 
thousand people, about half and half. 

r • r- ^ tuerrenen triotism, and he had recornmendedMiss j T ^ i 4 L Canadians aWay. Tîe 'blessed," he ' g j Ottawa for the appointment ' right to speak as you 

He fDr. Oenvreaul edded. "T have ' y°'‘J » stranger pass He (Dr. , Gauvreau) added, “I have 
pleasure in naming Miss Quesnell of 
Glengarry as co-Professor Patriotism, 
along with Mfss Delage. 

He mentioned what the French Can- i 
adians had done towards the building 
up of this country, and said that when 

ing through your streets would come 
to the conclusion that the town was 
altogether English. You are to blame, 

i Everytime you have a chance to bo 
I bilingual, be bilingual.” 

i He said they had no doubt heard of 
the work of the Young CatholioAsso- 

ture. The future does not belong 
j others, it belongs to us.” 

,to 

Gur enemies figlit us with all their 
I power and energy,” he concluded,“but 

we shall triumph becau.se we are fight- 
j ing for our rights and for our liber- 
i ty.” (Applause). 

I Mr. Huot said they had all appre- 
I ciated the fine remarks made by the 
j previous speaker,'and now they were 

'MU wo ‘ fiave the pleasure of listening to 
schools ' Mr.Beaupre, second vice-president of the 

to serve our little children.” i S‘', '’««J «apfiste Society of :;Mont- 
Ti 1 /H f T-1 i real, and professor at the Ecole Polv- The French Canadians of the Prov- Montreal, 

race of (Quebec, nave admired the de- 

—1 -- '   ,   . . 1 ' L '-'4 LIAO XOUiX^ 
the English took possession it was by ciation of Montreal (La 
no means the funeral of the French. 
“On the contrary, it was the birth of 
a true French Canadian sentiment. He 
pictured the groups of French Cana-    
adian colonizers who had worked ^n ^ majority, and how following their act- 
*1... t 4c C-.V + c... j signs of “saddler” and “gro- 

; cer” were followed by si’gns of “sel- 
lier” and “epicier,”^,©!;^ had been made 

Jeunesse Cat- 
holic de Montreal). He mentioned how 
they had set to work in one town 
wherethe signs were all English to have 
them painted in thé language of the 

votion of- the parents of Green Val- 
ley,” he went on, “and they have 
also admired the courage of the child- 
ren here. It is in the interest of our I 
race that we should take up the leg- > such 
itimate position in the national life 
of Canada that we are entitled to.” 
Heconsidered such a meeting as that, 
in the County of Glengarry, a meet- 
ing so vast and numerous, made up of 
so many worthy representatHies of the 
French Canadian race, a good augury 
for the future of their cause. 

“The people of Ontario have said 
that the people of Quebec are generous 
andthat they will aid them. It is true, 
and Quebec is not asleep, Quebec is 
alive and is awakening. I feel in my 
heart that Quebec will even do more.” 

He adrised the French Canadians of 
Glengarry to 
^‘Continue your 

Mr. Beaupre declared that it was a 
pleasure to him to come to .-Moxandria 
to meet his fellow' compatriots in a 
place where both men and women have 

j shown such an energy and determina- 
I tion in the fight for their rights, 
j “These are troublous times for the 
} French Canadian race,” he said. He re- 
j called French Canadian history, dwell- 
I ing upon conditions at the time the 
i English army arrived in Canada, and 
j he said they all knew how the English 
, hadexploited the resources of the coun- 
[ try for their own personal benefit. He 
I mentioned the conditions under which 
; Joseph Duvernay founded the St.Jean 
Baptiste Society, passing on to the 

i fight, that had to be made to have 
the French language recognized in the 
two Parliaments of Canada. “The pre- 
sent society is endeavouring to follow 

the forests, perseverkig on their farms 
and elsewhere, developing the resources 
of the land. They have proved them- i •*epicier,"^ir 1 
selves a model people, and we are the ' bilingual with bothAationalities re- 
descendants of that model people, sit- : pi-esented. 
uat»îd here, French Canadians on the j t • i TX ' 

North American continent. TheFrench î Mr. Huot expressed his thanks to Dr 
Canadian people will not disappear Gauvreau for his speech, and said the 
f)-ora this continent. We are here to , people of Glengarr^y would remember 
stay, and we will stay here. We shall j his ‘ good counsel. 
stay bei^îause the 'people who are here i Orenon, the secretary of the 
are the people who_ will fight. Those ! French Canadian Educational Associa 
wlio fought for their existence in the Qf Ontario, was the last speaker, 
past are followed by descendants-who | confined himself largely to ex- 
w'iil fight for their constitutional rights i pressing the thanks of the meeting to 
The Engh^ bureaucracy is not new. +i.p visitors. A-nd ADoeAlincr for fin T 
The 

Ingli^n oureaucracy 
figh^ we are making is the 

w’o have fought before. It is similar I 

« , [ the visitors, and appealing for finan- 

i support to carry on the move- 

the fight the Allies are making 
Europe today in defence of simill na- 
tionalities. In that war, Engiand and 

' France are fighting side by side 
against the Prussianism of Germany, 

' and we here are fighting for exactly 
the same means. The fight we are 
fighting today here in these trenches is 
for the same liberty as the fight that 

. istaking place in the trenches in Eur- 
J ope. We are fighting that our French 
I language may be recognized ipm an 
' equality with the English language. 

Guard your heritage with all yoiir 
energy and enthusiasm, and '.emomber 

' that the eause we are fighting for is 
’ written in Eternity. A French C'ana- 
! dian mother must have the paternal 

The meeting terminated with the sing 
and the National ; mg of “0 

Anthem. 
Canada” 

continue their work, the example set by our valiant pre- | authoj-ity to be respected by her own 
work,” he said, “and decessors,” he said. As an instance of j children speaking her own tongue. 

we will aid you with our resources as 
you need them.:' He said the French 
Canadian Educational Association had 
done much work already, but there was 

the work they were carrying on, he 
cited the magnificent Congress held 
recently, emphasizing how they had 
united to resist oppression.” The fight 

I French Canadian father surely bas the 
rieht to start bis children as he him- 
self 

: ' to safeguard all their 

in 
 •» __ 

ilwgfh—tbtti——, 
ndoaM ifensgCh. 
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7ÏE. ^ to Women 

Salad Days A few Choice 
Strawberry Recipes 

^;TR.\WP,KRTïY SARABA^'DE. 

One cupful thick cream, 1 pint 
strawberrie.e, I tablespoonful gelatin, 
^ cupful cold water, 3 tablespoonfuls 
powdered sugar. 

Soak the gelatin in the cold water 
for a half-hour, then dissolve by set- 
ting the ctip containing it in bot water 
Whip cream until very stiff, then fold 
carefully into it the berries cut in 
small pieces with a silver knife. Add 
the dissol\-ied gelatin by degrees, 
whipping it in, so that it will not 
string.- .\dd the powdered sugar and 
when it stiffens turn into a cold mold 
and set on ice till reedy to serve. 
Then unmold on a platter. 

1 
STRAWBERRY SALAD. j 

One quart strawberries, 2 table- 
spoonfule olive oil, dash of salt, 2 j 
tablespoonfuls honey, tablespoon- ’ 
fills lemon juice, lettuce. i 

Wash and hull berries ; cut in | 
halves, lengthwise. Make a dressing i 
by beating the honey, oil, lemon juice ] 
and salt together until frothy; pour j 
over the berries and let stand thirty j 
minutes in a cold place. Drain, ar- i 
range on lettuce leaves and serve at 

STRAWHERHY ROLL. j 

Make a rich biscuit crust, then roll ' 
out the dough to about a quarter of an 
inch in thickness. Spread thickly with 
berries, dredge lightly with flour and 
a little sugar; roll up, moistening the 
edges to keep them together^ and tie ' 
in a cheese cloth. Lay on a plate and 
set in a steamer. Steam two and a 
half hours for a medium-sized roll, i 
then serve with sweetened cream or j 
hard sauce. 

I 
S'l'RAWBERKY SHOR'l'CAKE j 
FOR FIVE. 

A large cupful of flour, two tea- 
spoons of baking powder, a teaspoon- 
ful of lard and one of butter. Mix 
with cold milk, mold into two large 
biscuits and bake in quick oven. 
Split through center and butter and 
pour over same one box of straw- 
berries which |have been mashed with 
one and one-half i-upfuls .sugar. Serve 
with whipped cream or ice cream. 

1XIDV11)IX\ 1. S1’R A WBERRY 
SHORTCAKE. 

The.se are delightful made like bak- 
ing powder biscuits and slightly 
sweetened. R<ill oi.it an inch tnick, 
cut in diamonds, squares or cirvlee 
and bake in a hot oven. When done, 
break open, never cut, put between 
them mashed and sweetened beiTies, 
buttering the biscuit first, if preferred. 
On top of eaeh Tittle shortcake put 
more of the masheni berries, sprinkle 
with powdered sugar and crown each 
\Hth a spoonful of whipped cream. 

STRAWBERRY BLAYC MANGE. 

One quart milk, i cupful sugar, 1 
cupful strawberry juice, 4 taV>Iespoon- 
fuis cornstarch. 

Heat the milk to boiling point; add 
sugar, strawberry juice and corn- 
starch which has been rubbe<l smooth 
in a little cold milk, (‘ook until thick, 
and pour into wet molds. When firm 
tufn out ami garnish with wliole straw 
l:>errios and serve with sweetened 

• -svhipped cream. 

STRAWIlKRHY SARACEN. 

Toast very thin slices of stale liread 
and line the bottom and sides of a 
china baking dish with them, after 
buttering generously. Trim the bread 
to fit the dish neatly, lill llu' space 
with strawberries packed and heaped 
as as the di.sli will hold. Fift 
plenty of sugar all through and over 
them, and set the dish in a moderate 
oven for about half an hour. As the 
berries shrink a great deal, they must 
be plentiful. Serve very cold with rich 
thick cream. 

We have not yet this .season been 
sufliciently oppressed by summer heat ' 
to look lovingly upon the cool green- i 
ness of salads and thé fresh acidity 
of fruit salads. Doubtless, however, 
the warm days are coming and the 
provident housewife will liave her 
recipes ready when it comes and will 
be prepared also to try many experi- 
ments in the tempting arrangement 
of cold viands. 

The iron and vegetable salts con- 
tained in salads are invaluable to the 
dietary, too, and, after the heavier 
foods wo cat in winter, it is a pro\''i- 
sion of nature that we should be 
tempted now bj' these- less nutritious 
but equally necessary foods. 

ASPARAGUS SALAD. ! 

A salad which combine nutrUious 
and medicinal properties is made of 
sweetbreads and asparagus. Parboil 
a sweetbread in water to which has 
been added a bay leaf, a blade of | 
mace, and, if desired, a slice of ouion. ‘ 
Cool and cut in small cubes nhich 
should amount to about three-quar- 
ters of a cupful. Mix with an equal 
quantity of cold cooked asnaragus 
stalks cut in pieces. Whip half a cup 
of heavy cream until stiff and ntid a 

J quarter of a tablespoonful of granu- 
lated gelatine soaked in one and a 

I half tablespoonfuis of boiling water; 
then add one and a half tablespoon- 

I fuis of vinegar. Add the mixture to 
! the sweetbreads and asparagus and 

season highly with salt and paprika. 
Put into molds which have first been 
dipped into cold water, and chill 
thoroughly. Remove to nests of crisp 
lettuce leaves apd garnish with as- 
paragus tips. Serve with i'rench 
dressing. 

* PEANUTS AND TOMATOES. 

I Blanch fresh roasted peanut meats 
I by pouring boiling water over them, 

then skimming. When cold |JOUnd or 
j chop and mix with mayonnaise. Re- 

move the centre from peeled and 
chilled tomatoes, (ill vdlh the peanut 
mixture, place on ice until ready to 
serve, then place. each tomato on 
leaves of head lettuce or a nest of 
shredded leaf lettuce and (op with a 
spoonful of mayonnaise. 

’ BAKED BEAN SAL.VD. 

A salacl which- has meat value is 
made from beans baked in ’omato 

I sauce and from which the sauce nas 
been drained. Uut peeled toiU'itoe.s in 

j halves, take out the seedy part and 
1 fill each half with beaus, hfaf^ing 
, them up. Place on lettuce lea'-’w and 

serve with whatever salad dres.sing is 
preferred. 

PEAS i.V TOMATO GUPS, 

j Take six tomatoes, a ciij) of cooked 
peas and a large cucumber. Remove 
the centres from the tomatoes and mix 
them with the peas, choppe<l cucum- 
ber and seasoning. Fill the tomatoes, 
top with mayonnaise and serve on 
lettuce leaves. 

I 

' FRUIT SALAD. 

■ Use half a cupful each of pineap- 
ple cut in cubes, cehny washed, scraj)- 
(‘d and out in thin sliaes crosswi.se, 
and Brazil not moaU from which the 
skins have been removc<l, cut in small 
pieces. Mix witii mayonnaise and ar- 

■ range for individual service in small 
nests of crisp lettuce leaves. 

Ibe Porcli Tea 

' Qualik/^î 
■ T^^nuiate 

Make your 
Strawberry- 
Preserves with 

Lantic 
Sugar 

the pure cane sugar with 
"FINE” granulation that 
dissolves instantly, giv- 
ing a clear bright syrup. 

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags 

A book of preserving labels 
FREE if you send us a red 
ball trade mark cut from a 
Lantic Sugar bag or carton. 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
Power Blile. Montreal 24 

m 

center of the mold with the Bavarian 
cream. 

The points to observe in making 
gelatine jellies are right proportions, 
chilled molds and plenty of ice. For 
lemon jelly use one-half box or one 
tablespoon of gelatine, one-half cup 
of boiling water and two cups of cold 
water, one cup of sugar, the juice of 
three lemons strained. Dissolve the 
gelatine, and then dissolve the sugar 
in the remainder of the water and add 
the lemon jliice. Strain through flan- 
nel or felt and turn into mold or 
molds. Other flavors, including cof- 
fee, may be used in place of lemon. 
If fruit is wanted in the jellies, mix 
as directed for lemon jelly and Ifet the 
mixture get quite cold. Before it 
begins to get hard, pour enough into 
the mold to coat it. Arrange a layer 
of fruit, add another layer if gelatine 
and so contimie until mold is full. 
This i«? called Geleo Macedoine. 

Ribbon jellies are made all at once 
and divided into a-'* ma'ny parts as you 
(.k'sire to color. I'.ach strip must be 
colored and j.iourwl into the mold and 
harflenod in chipped ice before the 
next is ])ut on. The process takes 
rime but the effect is pretty. Use 
creme do menthe for the green layer, 
cake coloring for the pink, and add 
beaten white of egg to a little of the 
gelatine for a wliito s1»ipe. 

Seasonable Hints 
Practically all hatching should have 

been completed, though in the case ’ 
of Leghorns if there is plenty of room 
for the growing chicks, another hatch 
may be brought out this month; the 
chicks, however, will never make 
breeders. i 

Broilers —- If early cockerels are 
ready for marketing as broilers this 
month sell them, also the “green" { 
ducks. Dispose of all birds that will 
bring a good price this month. \ 

Sell the Hens.—Now is the time to ] 

mai.'ket the hens •, they will bring ' 
from two to three times more now i 
than they will ne.xt Fall. Sell also i 
pullets which you do not intend to I 
breed next season ; this gives more ' 
room for the chicks and means bet- 
ter prices for cockerels next Fall. | 

Turkeys and Geese. — The young i 
turkeys and geese will demand oare ‘ 
this month as s^’ell as the chicks. The ' 
geese are not very difficult to raise, I 
but it w’ould be well to put a little i 
extra care on the turkeys. Keep j 
them growing well, give them a good 

■ range on sweet land, keep the prem- ; 
isea clean, and turkeys, as well as all ; 
other growing stock, free from lice. — 
F. C. EUord, Dominion Poultry Hus- ‘ 
bandman. ! 

{ 

Gelatine JeKes 
Gelatine may be purchased at eight, 

(on and fifteen cents a package. The 
low priced serves as well as the co.*«tly, 
for anything that does .not need to be 
sparkling. The best grades should be 
used for fine desserts on account of 
their clearness and brilliancy. 

If you intend to use gelatine with 
milk or cream, as when making blanc 
mange or white jelly or molded cus- 
tards, you will find that cornstarch 
will answer quite as well. Tbis is 
still more econoinicali, as two table- 
spoonful will Solidify a quart of fluid 
and a pound box coets but fifteen 
cents. 

So much for this little lesson in 
economy, now for the gelatine. Some | 
of the directions on the cartons con- 
taining gelatine call for boiling water 
and some demand that the powder be 
mixed with cold milk or water. It is 
essential to kno%\' which is needed. 
Undoubtedly lumps in gelatine des- 
serts, jellied meats and Bavarian 
creams come from negligence in fol- 
lowing directions. 

The following recipe may be used 
for Bavarian cream or for Charlotte 
Russe : Heat a pint of milk and add 
yolks of four eggs beaten, .->ne half 
cup of sugar, flavoring to taste and a 
pinch of salt. Cook this custard base 
until the egg begins to thicken it. Add 
the gelatine to this while it is hot, or 
wait until it cools, as directed. Stir 
and pass it through a siev^. When 
cold and commencing to form,' add the 
whipped cream and put into a mold to 
harden. This should have a spongy 
texture when cold. This recipe may 
be -varied by adding fruit to make 
“fruit" Bavarian, chocolate or varvilla 
for the creams bearing these names, 
and so on. 

Strawberry Charlotte is a beautiful 
variation of the above recipe. Cut 
exceedingly large berries in halves ; 
dip them in cool gelatine and Âne a 
cold mold with thecn. Let the cut 
side of the berry face in. Fill the 

Muffins in Hîste 
Muffins are no bettor these morn- 

ings than any other days in the year, 
but they soom to be In greater de- 
mand. To have them fresh and hot, 
“just from the oven," means . that 
som«* one must rise two hours earlier 
than the breakfast hour and take 
dough from the light bread that was 
left to rise ov*Tniglit and make them. 
A short cut to rpiick muffins is ap- 
{iiTciatcd, for breakfast in dune is an 
early alTair for the cook without cut- 
ting her nn]i short two hours. 

Thwe are no better inutlius than 
those made in this way ; if breakfast 
is to be at seven oVlock an hour 
earlier' wi]] Re plenty time to start 
theni. Warm one-half ewf) of milk 
until i^ -Us hot enough to melt the 
same amount of butter, add two’talile 
spoons of sugar and a pinch of salt. 
Into this beat the yolk's of thî'oo <‘ggs 
and about what would measure iwo 
pint eujDs <rf light dough that was sot 
to risp for l)read the night befc re. 
Beat iin^l all is thoroughly mixed. 
Hold The bowl oven* heal or set if. in 
hot waier while you are beating ihe 
ingredients together. Put into a warm 
place to rise for thirtv ninutes and 
then drop into muffin rings anti bake 
ilur*-.- r:.iniites. The batt-r shord l .be 
too thin to han<ile but not Ibin 
enough to run. If you bake the Tnuf- 
fins ini gem pans you can let them rise 
in them. 

Muffin rings are almost three 
Inches across and one inch deep. Heat 
them and grease with meltetl butler 
and place them in a greased pan ; fill 
them but half full of batter and put 
them into the oven at once. Increase 
theheat as soon as the muffins reach 
the top of the rings and continue to 
increase it until they are done. IVith 
a first-class gas range oven they will 
bake in twenty-five minutes and heat- 
ing the batter slightly as directed 
hastens the rising, beside making 
them exceedingly light. 

Rolls, ])iscuR and even muffins can' 
be re-heated to taste as though fresh 
baked if they are not more than 
twelve hours old. Place them in a 
deep pan and cover with a cloth 
dipped in water and wrung almost 
dry. I*lace în modc't'ate oven and in 
ten minutes they will be heated 
through and as good as when first 

The modern woman lias found out 
how much of her time she • an sjiend 
on her porch in suTiimer and she. CWTî 

j entertains lluire, adding to her o^^D 
jjiea.suro and that of her friends. For 
instance, after a late game cf tennis 

, on a summer day what more deiigiit- 
ful thing could follow than teannilie 
pori'h ? Thaf U, if the hostess really 
knows bow to plan for the semi-f-'im- 
alit\ of a porcli tea; and here it may 
he noted that the wise hostess v. ill 
arrange, li'«* menu.s for these gathcr- 

I ings for most of the summer in ad- 
vanc«. 

j “JVopln have varied conceptions of 
, tea," said a famous chef. “Tea is a 
thing to i:>o taken at a gap of time, 
when it is, }>erhaps, too early to 
dress for dinner and too late to do 

^ anything else. Tea may consist of 
I merely tea and cakes, or certain 
: other things may be served. 

“In itself tea when hot is meant to 
refresh, and iced tea to quench the 

j thirst, so it Is a matter of individual 
i fancy which is ordered to be served. 

Chocolate is heavy and practically 
I should be reserved for winter ii-fn- 
I us ; for summer it is too substantial 
J and has too much body. C'offee is 
I never served in the afternoon, not 
• even iced. 

j “Of late years fruit juice has be- 
j CAHUe very popular, but among such 
Î juices pineapple is too solid to drink 
[ as a beverage. Orange juice and 

grape fruit juice mixed may be used 
as a drink : it must be kept dainty, 
however, and ser\ied in small quanti- 
ties and without straws or crushed 
ice. The latter are for long drinks. 
^ order to have it cold, chill in the 

“In the sandwiches tTiere should 
be nothiTig solid. The filling should 
be ohoppeti and mixed with mayon- 

I naise. Always use nice, light, white 
I bread for afternoon sandwiches. Nut 
, bread is too heavy. "Minced chicken 

in white bread makes a very good 
’ afternoon sandwich. Here is a good 
porch tea menu y 

I Fresh Sandwiches 
j Fruit Sandwiches 

in Whipped Cream 
and (’reme Yvette 

j Orange duice with Grenadine 
i Little C’akes 

j “For the fruit sandwiches take 
cliopped pineapple and, chopped ap- 
ples and walnuts and mix with a 
light mayonnaise and letttuce cut en 

i julieinne. Place this filling between 
dainty slices of thin, fresh white 

! “For the strawberries it must be 
reniemberod that this fruit has but 
t%vo qualities — appearartce and taste 

^ —and the most must be made of 
both. After selecting the berries, 
washing and boiling them, cover 
them with ]>owdpre<l sugar, and add 
Hri llio whipped cream enough creme 
yvette to Havor. J^erve in a block 
of ice which is placed in a l>owl. 

“For the orange juice pul in 
enough grenaTÜne nvhîch is an im- 
ported red fruit -nice to be bought 
bottled) to color, and servo in 
small glasses without straws and 
without crushed ice. 

; “Concerning the little cakes (pet- 
[ its fours) remember that they arc 
i like candy ; one chooses them for 
I their looks, and takes pleasure in 
j picking them out as one does bon- 
1 bons from a box. 

i “Hero is a second menu for the 
1 same kind of entertaining : 
{ Tee ('roam 
! Fniit Layer Cake 
j f.enionade 

“l*'or the fruit la>’cr cake take 
I sponge cake layers and select full, 
I juicy oranges, remove the skin 
I from each section so that the juice 

can soak into the cake and place 
I the sections Ijelween the layers, with 
! whippfsl cream. When other layer 
I .cakes are served at porch tea with 
I ice crearn cut the cake in small, 
j dain/y pieces so limt it need not be 
* eaten wiili a fork, for the ice 
j cream, not the cake, is the bnport- 
j ant thing on the menu. 

j “As both the cake and the ice 
■ cream are swifts, with this menu 
' the drink must be sweet, too. Hence, 
j lea and eacoa • arc; riot appropriate, 
.whilst clai'ei is too heating. Uemon- 
j adc is, therefore, the best choice. 

Ferve it without fruit in it, or ice, 
or straws, as in this case îtis an 
acoomfianying necessity — a big leih- 
onade is a ^de issue. Make the 
lemonade from raw, not boiled, 
lemon juice, and . with powdered 
sugar • also, if made with mineral 
water, it is tnuch licttor." 

By-inw NO. les 
BY-LAW OF THE MUNICIPAL COR- 

PORATION OF THE d'OWN.'^IjJP OF 
LOCHIEL PASSED UNDER THE 
AUTHORITY OF SECTION 172 OF 
THE MUNICIPAL ACT TO STOP 
UP A HIGHWAY NOW RUNNING 
IN AN EASTERLY AND WESTER- 
LY DIRECTION ACROSS LOT NO. 
7 IN THE 2ND CONCESSION OF 
LOCMIKL CONNECTING THE 
NORTH END OF FLORENCE 
.STREET IN THE VILLAGE OF 
GLEN ROBERTSON WITH THE 
NINE MILE ROAD TO THE WEST 
THEREOF. AND TO LAY OUd’ AND 
ESTABiJSH A NEW HIGHWAY IN 
LIEU THEREOF ACROSS SAID 
LOT AND EXTENDING I'ROM 
FLORENCE STREET WESTERLY, 
SOUTHERT.Y AND AGAl-N WEST- 
ERLY TO THE SAID NINE ME E 
ROAD. 

BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY EN- 
ACTED A BY-LAW OF THE MUNI- 
CIPAT. CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL : 

1. That the highway now existing 
across lot No. 7 in the 2nd Concession 
of Lochiel, extending easterly and 
westerly connecting the northerly lim- 
it of Florence Street in the Village of 
Cklen Robertson with the Nine Mile 
Road between lots numbers 7 and 8 
in the 2nd Concession of Loshiel be 
stopped up, and that the said Corpor- 
ation bo permitted to sell the frecholn 
in the same to the owners of the land 
abutting the same or otherwise dis- 
pose of it to the best advantage of 
the Corporation. 

2. That the following land lying im- 
mediately north of the G.T.R. ( o.’s 
land at Glen Robertson, viz., ALL 
AND SINGULAR that part of lot No. 
7 in the 2nd Concession of said Town- 
ship described as follows : Commenc- 
ing at the point of intersection of the 
west line of said lot 7 with the north- 
ern boundary of the G. T. R. Co.'s 
right of way at the Nine Mile Road, 
thence easterly along the northern 
boundary of the G-.T.R. Co.'s land 720 
feet more or less to the station plot 
at Glen Robertson, thence northerly 
along the western boundary of said 
station plot 100 feet to the northv.est 
corner of said station plot, thence 
easterly along the northern boundary 
of said station plot 200 feet tu Flor- 
ence Street, thence northerly 
along the west side of Flor- 
ence Street 66 feet tp a point, thence 
westerly parallel with the said railway 
266 feet to a point, thence southef-ly 
parallel with the west side of said sta- 
tion plot 100 feet to a point, thence 
westerly parallel with the northern 
boundary of the G.T.R Co.'s right of 
way, 654 feet more or less to the Nine 
Mile Road at the western boundary 
of said lot, thence southerly along the 
western boundary of said lot 66 feet to 
the place of beginning—be anVl the 
same Is hereby laid out and establish- 
ed a highway. 

Done, pass(xl, signed and sealed in 
open Council this day of 
1916. 

Clerk. 

TAKE NO'I'U'E that the foregoing 
By-law on the HHh day of dune. 1916, 
received its first and second readings, 
and has been ordered to be published 
once a week for four successive weeks 
in the News,, and that six copies there- 
of be posted up in public and conspi- 
cuous places in the immediate neigh- 
borhood of the roa<ls above mentioned 
and described, and this notice is given 
pursuant to Section 475 of the Muni- 
cipal Act. 

,WD TAKE NOTICE that after the 
expiration of one month and the pub- 
lication as aforesaid, the said By-law 
will be brought up for its third read- 
ing and final passing. 

V. G. CHISHOLM. 
•22-4 C4erk. 

insurance 
For instiranco of a I kinds appiv 

to JAMF:S KERR, ALKXANDRiA. ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplie, 
Phone No. 82 

Does Away With 
The Tired Feellnp 

“THE NEWS" 
One Dollar for a year 

any address in Canada 

Send your subscription now 

The price will advance* 

If lx*ds re<;eived more attention there 
would be less ol that “tired feeling in 
the morning. The be<l ought to be the 
moslhygienic piece of furniture in the 
house. It .should be well aired, and 
never dressed immediately after the 
occupant leaves it. And when it is be- 
ing aired the windows should be wide 
open. 

Regardless of the condition of your 
couch, however, if you sleep in a 
stuffy room you are Ixmnd to pay the 
penalty. Mhen you open the win- 
dows wide and sleep in a hygienic 
and p»*operly equipped bed, you can 
depend upon nature to do her part in 
assisting you to recuperate and gain 
strength. 'Phe time to begin prepar- 
ation for a good night’s rest is when 
you leave your bed in the morning. 

Homoseekers' Excursions 
Each Tuesday, until October 31st, 

Alexandria to Winnipeg and return, 
«39.90. 

Proportionately low fares between 
other {x>intB in Eastern and Western 
(3ana(?a. 

Tickets good for return within two 
months via the New Transcontinental 
and all Canadian route, throughCoc^ 
rane via Chicago, North Bay or Tor 
onto, and during the season of Navig 
ation, via the Great Lakes. 

For particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 

tIOIITH UNCASTER STATION 

■Real Estate Notice 
Tne ondaralgBed \êM for «ala « 

XTj^ at rwaeemahiih |nrW. 
utenconff paronaaera win do w^ to 

m* balora buying. 
Partiee who wiah to disposa of their 

'arau. may be able to do ao by eaU- 
ng at my offiee. aa I have a wcmhme 
'f «nnuiriea for farma. 

T. J. OORMLFY, tksaaMh. 

NEW TOWNSITE ON VEl 
GLENGARRY AND STORMON'»’ 

RAILWAY. 

This place, located in the hea*t 
the beet farming aeotion in EaatexnOn 
oiario, is boom to go ahead. 3et' 
eeeara a lot now whiW p w lo^ 
and tenns eaa^ 

Good opaniaga ‘M livery r tabla, 
bold, general store, Uaefcsmith, and 
aameroua other linee of businesn. 

Wot partMolarn apply, 

D. P. J, TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

lT.Af 

MotlierSureDoes 
Make Good Pie 
She Uses ‘Easi- 
fjpst’ Shortening 

JH RY EASIFIRST for every shortening and 
frying purpose. It is healthful, pure, econo- 
mical, and will make your cakes and pies 

delicious in flavor and dainty in appearance. 
For deep frying, EASIFIRST may be used over and over again, 

just strain between each frying. Fry fish, then eggs, or anything. 
EASIFIRST does not retain the flavor of anything fried in it, and each 
articles comes out sweet and crisp with full natural flavor. 

Sold in No. 1 Cartons, No. 3. 5 and 10 tins. 

S3- WRITE US FOR FREE RECIPE BOOK 

GUNNS LIMITED, WEST TORONTO 

Preserving Season 

J4ere Again 
I am prepared to fill all orders • entrust- 

ed to me for Preserving Fruits. Leave 
your orders in time for each variety as 
they come due. 

My prices will be right for good fruit. 

John ^ogie phone m.zs 

The Chevrolet 
“The Product of Experience” 

Cars built to sell at what might be considered a popular price usually 
lack refinement in detail, which is really essential in every automobile 
to-day. Note the graceful line.s of the “Four-Ninety.” 

Price Complete $675.00 
Regular Eijuipment. Mohai^ Tailored Top. F^nvelope and 4>ide 
Curtains. Electric Horn. /Cleiir Vision Ventilating Wind Shield. 
Speedometer. Electric Starting and Lighting System. Ammeter and 
Licence Brackets. 

We use the Stewart Speedometer. Two-unit “Auto-Lite" Starling and 
Lighting System, with Bendix Drive, same type and grade a.s used on 
the highest-pri'*ed cars. 

NOTE.—Three Cars ends our 1916 business as it is irapo-ssible to get 
more this season. 

On Exhibition at Our Show Rooms 

THE BUGGY FROM GLENGARRY 

^ : ' • Mft - is V - 

Asipopular as ever. See them in our Show Rooms. 

J. A, MCMILLAN, Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT." 
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Live Stock 
INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Transit Policies 
Issued at favorable 
rates between all 
points in the Do- 

minion 

^Morris Bros, 
ALEXANDRIA 

1 Different Kinii Of 
Advertising 

Yoor t'oBuneioial iststioBflr^p 
dhotild help advertUe your baa- 
meis. A neatly, gotten up I«tr* 
terhead, BiMhead, Statement or 
Envelope goes a long way in 
making a good first impression 
The News lob Department 1» 
e^juipped to handle tWs work 
neatlv and with dispatch. 

TH3 NEW'S—The Peoples Paper—One 

Dollar a year to any address in Canada 

BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 

ALEX. H. BOBEETSON, 
Cwiviytimr, 

Notary PabBa lor Ontario, 
Oaauriarioaw High Court of Jnrtlia 

laaoar at Harriaga T Inaiiaw, 
HaaviBa. Ontario. 

V 

H. Hinrao, 
SoUaHor, 

Govrayanaer, Notary Publie, Eta., 
AlaKaadria, Cbitaiio. 

■«•ay to Loan at Low Bataa o( Intel 
aoi. Mortyagas Pnnhaaad. 

GOGO & HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitora, Efe., 

Office: Brown Bloek, Pitt St., Comwal* 
Honey to lx>an. 

J. 6. Harknaaa. 
G. I. Goyo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barriatar, SoUeitor, 

urn Syu^. 
Alexandria. Oat. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Llaenaed Anotionear 

For County ol Glauyaiiy, 
Alexandria, Oalaala 

MEDICAL 

DR. A. F. HaLAREN, 
Eya, Ear, Noaa and Thfoat. 

Offiaa Honra;-10 till l,ltfll4,Ttl 
Pboaa -lew. 

Ofllae—we Somaraat Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

W. X. BAGLE80N, 
tnturlo and Dmainion Land tiusrvuyor, 

(Xril Enyinaer, 
tt Windualcr. Ont. 

MVEBT STABLE 
titablea—St. Catherine Streal Baot, 

Eta* ol Graad Caion KoM, 
Arab. EeMillan, Paopriutor, 

Ahnaadria. Oatarin. 

DENRrS 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Sinee January, 1913, mort ihaa S32 

•iudeata Jiavt oom« to at trom oAktr 
total bnaineMi toUeget. 

Our Civil Service record oi FIRST 
SECOND and FOURTH placet for ai 
Canada kae Mtvtf been aqualtd. 

Do not theae facte indioata undoabi 
•d euperionty ? 

Onr inetmttioD ijting individual, yt?'- 
may begin at any time. D. £. Henry 
PrMident, Cor. Bank-Soa^e Sta. 

WAR Has created new - - - 
Opportunities for Yru 

The gigantic world war hae opeuei: 
the rich, extensive markets' of ikh 
«onntry for Canadian manufaetunr'- 
.»ad shippere. Canadian kousee ere h 
treat need of expert office help—îsur 
and women who know how butine»^ 
should be handled—who have an eu 
pert knowledge of office work. 

We can train von to accept thee, 
poaitione. Write for catalogue. 

Cornwall Commercial 
College 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Results-Not Claims 

Oowling Business Cullege 
OTTAWA 

it not known by what it CLAIRE 
but by what it DOES. 

We give complete SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING and CIVIL SEBVICf 
COURSES. 

WINTER TERM open. Monday, -lay. 
Ird. 

For information apply, 
W. E. GowU^, 

Preeident. 
H. G. W. Braithwaite, 

PriB^pal. 

QUEEN'S 
ONIVBRSITI 

,j KINCSTON 
ONTARIO 

ARTS 
APPUED SCIENCE^ 

Mining, Cheniical, CwiLMe^a- 
end Kfcctrical Ttng* ' »****"g 

MEDICINE „ 
|>arfBa«lie War tbere will baaeeaneM 

Mirfonefak Medicrntb 
HOMB STUDY 

The Arts Course miwbe takeo.by IIMH 
spondence, bat stiidrnni <ledriiigtogWWaK 
au must attend one eeBrioa. 

SUMMER SCHOOl. 
JULY AMO AUOUST 

QCO.T. CHOWM 
lesoisniAii 

— USE 

FIBRE WAUBOK 
Better and cheaper than lath and 

plaster for interior of buildings^Warni- 
er and cooler than brick or cement for 
exterior of buildings. 

On interiors Fibre Wall Board can 
be papered, painted, kalsomined, tint- 
ed, frescoed, panelled or plaster^. 

Fibre Board fills a long felt want 
for cottages, garages, outbuildings, 
alterations, new partitions, arrics, etc. 
It is cheap, easily put on, causes nt> 
dirt or inconvenience. It comes in 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x ^ in. thick. It 
does not require the services of a skill- 
ed mechanic, anyone who can use a 
hammer and saw can out it on. 

I am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in any quantities, from one board to 
a carload. 

Get my prices for Lumber, Shingles, 
Windows, Doors, Screen Doors, etc.. 

O. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT 

Builders’ Requirements 
AidMstM wall plMlcf. hair and plaa- 

f,«r of Paris kept <»• hand. Apr^ D. 
B. Waaon, plaat-rrer. llK>4al, 
Mexandria, Oat. V-tf 

From 

Toronto Union Station 
10.45 p,m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

For Parry Sound, Sudbury, Port Arthur, F. 
William, Wiauipeg, Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Calgary, North Battleford, Edmonton, Vancouver 
and Pa-cific Coast Points. 

Tickets and Berth Reservations from Brock 
Ostrom & Son, Agents, or write R. L. Pairbairn, 
General^Passenger Agent, 08 King St. E., Toronto. 

CAflADIAfI HORTHEfln ALITHEWAY 

Copyright, 1915, by 

SYNOPSIS 
■"Dr. Curtis, a celebrated surgeon. Is taJten 
fluddenly iH in Lrouisiana.' Adcle Bleneau. 
a doctor’s daughter and a trained nurse, 
attends him. The war breaks out and, 
after Dr. Curtis had arranged for it. 
Adelo starts for the front. 

On the boat she meets an Englishman, 
CajïtaJn Prazer. An Austrian nobleman 
aboard .ship attempts to end his life by 
damping overboard. With the assistance 
of Captain Prazer she saves the Austrian 
nobleman. 

Arriving on the other ' side she parts 
witli Captain Prazer. Everywhere she 
sees evidences of the ominous pre?>arations 
for war. In Paris she meets Dr. Curtin, 
who explains what may be expected of 
her as a nurse. 

The nurse gets an assignment In field 
hospital IS. A German officer Is brought 
In badly wounded. She treats him. The 
next morning he Is better and Insists that 
the nurse read to him an avticle written 
by MaximDian Harden. 

The nurse is busy for the next few days. 
Day and night the ambulances return with 
tlieir burdens of human freight. She is 
ordered to anottier hospital fifty kilcmo- 
ters away. Captain Fi'azor Is brought In 
terribly wounded. 

Captain Prazer grows weaker day by 
day. His case seems hopeless. After a 
constant vigil all night by his bedside the 
nurse kneels and prays. The crisis is 
safely over 

The nurse li.stens to the gossip of the 
wounded ÔT the war' After cautioning 
Captain Prazer repeatedly about his med- 
icine, diet etc., she leaves for a fever 
hospital. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

War Prisoners' Gossip. mo get to the German ward I 
could go outdoors, through a 
court and pass in by a French 
window. I often did this, as 

tt gave me a breath of air. It was 
twfUght. but the lamps bad not yet 
been lighted. Rubber soled shoes 
made my approach noiseless, ami as I 
came ui>on the little group of German 
prisoners 1 heard one of them say: 

•Tlussla will want peace to the early 
stmuner, and France will seize the first 
possible opportunity to abandon the 
struggle, which will leave Germany 
free to fight tt out with her true en- 
emy—England." At which one of 
them picked up his glass—he was tak- 
ing a tonic that was a little like thin 
wine and which gave an excuse for 
a toast—but instead of the cheery 
**Proslt" which the German osnaily 
oses be looked sotenmly Into the faces 
of Ws comrades, blinking like an owl, 
and said with an unmistakable vibra- 
tion of bate In his voice, “God punish 
England.^ And the others, with equal 
ferflng, responded. ’*God punish herU 

I was amazed at this. I had never 
heard It before aiKl frankly said sa 
They assured me that In place of the 
time honored “Anf wiedersehwi” one 
often DOW hears this even as a leave 
taking. It originated with the officers 
and men in the field, but now all over 
Germany tt was said with sincerity and 
earnestness. 

I was always interested In their 
point of view, for the three who had 
remained with us owing to the condi- 
tion of their wounds ' were educated 
and representative Germans. Apart 
from their hatred of RnglaucL frankly 
expressed, they were courteous, agree- 
able gentlemen. One was a Bavarian 
nobleman, whose taste was eridentJy 
luxurious, for when he^came to us his 
buttons, cigarette box, wrist watch, 
everything except the inevitable plain 
gold bangle, was literally Incnisted 
with enamel, diamonds and rubies. As 
I approached be raised his left arm. 
bending hls wrist with a quick motion 
quite characteristic, and, looking at his 
watch, said sharply, for the desire to 
command was so innate that to sepa- 
rate him from it would have been to 
separate hls soul from his body. “You 
are a little late, nurse." 

“Did you fear 1 had foiTjotten you?" 
I asked without really thinking what 1 
was saying. 

“The Germans fear God and BOthtng 
else," he answered quickly. 

His tone was a little aggressive. I 
stopped for a second and looked at him. 
Tliere he sat, propped up in bed with 
pillows,, a heavy, handsome type of hls 
class, a prisoner of war, and yet the 
whole thing struck me as too funny 
for words, and I began to laugh. He 
evidently saw the humor of the eitoa- 
tiou hliDS^ ^d laughed also. 

“Ach, do Wst ein schones mad- 
chenU he said, using the famlHar 
and friendly “thou." “Forgive me," he 
added, “and tell me the news." They 
were forever eagerly asking for news. 

“Well," I said, “Kitchener has hls 
extra million men. That ought to 
(dease you.” 

“Weli, It doesn’t make me sad," he 
replied, “because we know that for all 

thetr drumming and advertisement, 
Kitchener cannot get the men, and the 
English won*t tolerate conscription. In 
fact, it Is too late for that now, as It 
would be a confession of failure, and 
besides, what will you do with a mil- 
lion men wtQiout officers? We know 
how long tt takes to train an officer— 
they do not. As for the French, l am 
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sorry for them.’* he said. “Poor devils! 
They would like to make peace In 
time. Rut you know,” he gravely as- 
sured me, “English troops are drawn 
up liehind them all along the line, 
which Is a constant threat If they 
slionld give way. Why.” and ho raised 
up eagerly, “England has even threat- 
ened to bombard their ports If they 
do.” 

*‘x\ good beating will be England’s 
' salvation,” added one of the others. 

“Think of the effect oh futurc genera- 
tions of Englishmen, when they ask 
why .some parts of London are so 
much more beantifiil and better built 
than the rest! The answer will be 
that that part is supxn-ior because Ger- 
many rebuilt it w!u»n it was destroyed 
by the Germans in the great war." 

TÎJO seriousness with wliich this was 
said proved too much for my risibles. 
I was sorry, but I could not help It. I 
.simply bad to laugh. Î longed to sug- 
gest that as he was nn architect ' per- 
haps he might put in some of hîs en- 
forced Idleness suggesting lm]>rove- 
ments in tlie architecture of London. 
But I was a nurse; he was a prisoner 
and ill, and what I did say was. “Good 
night.” 

Later that evening when I went to 
Captain Frazer’s room to get Irim ready 

' for the night 1 told 1dm the story oi 
, how It was his little boyish lieutenant 
’ and iK>t myself who really de-served Ws 
j thanks for saving his life. 

“But you say he was not very badly 
j wound^. What has become of html 

Why hasn’t he been to see me?" 
“For the very reason that hls wounds 

were slight the doctor sent Mm that 
same night to cme of the nearby big 
base ho^ltals. We have only rocan 

for the badly wounded, you know." 
After thinking for a few moments he 

said, ‘^ell, the first thing I shall do 
when I get out will be to find Tubby." 

“Tubby!" I cried in amazement. 
“Why 'Tubby? He is as thin as a 
match r 

“That to Just the idea," he laughed, 
■^t m write to him. m do it this 
very minute.” 

“Please wait until tomonow,” I 
quickly Interrupted, for he was becom- 
ing so excited 1 began to r^jet having 
told him anything about Tubby at alL 

Then I suddenly remembered with 
Joy that I had a letter for him. for it 
gave us a diverting topic of conversa- 
tion. It proved to be from a brother 
officer wlto was tn prison at Torgau, in 
Germany. He asked me to read it to 
him. It ran: 

My l>0ar Iai>—i thought perhaps you 
might want to know what a day's work 
out here la like. You know I was taken 
a prisoner at Mona. First we were sent 
to Cologire and then on to Magdeburg, 
where we were totned by a party of Scots. 

The Journey was made tn a cattle car, 
ont oar keepers were a decent sort, and 
Ifs adl In a lifetime anyway. The only 
thing I really would like to register a kick 

' about 1» the German Red Cross. The Jour- 
ney lasted seventy hoaia. We only had 
one meaU but I did get hot when they 
refused ua water. We got to Torgau 
about 4 In the monrtng and were march- 
ed to the fortress. Our particular build- 
ing Is called the Bruckenfcopf. Napoleon 
the First built It to protect the bridge 
made over the Elbe for hla great Russian 
exjdolt. 

Our bullcUng Is divided Into about fifty 
rooms which ore British quartern. Out^ 
side In the passages there are crude tables 
which are used for mess. tlsuaJly twenty- 
fiva or thirty offleens mess together. 

Wo have an ezBretBo ground here which 
Is half a mSe to dreamterenoa. At first 
we were*a eomfortahle litBe forty, but 
the other day 800 French came tn, and aU 
the oQtboQsea wagon sheds, are used 
for them—Chat to, all bat one bnildlng. In 
that they maznz&cture sheila 'The wo- 
men do the packing, and they must be 
doing a big buptp«=>ss c» 300 or 400 come 
every day; in fact, they are now working 
double ^lift. 

I mustn't forget to tell you about the 
International football match. Those be- 
tween the French and English always 
draw good gates in spite of the fact that 
the English always win. The ground is 
very hard and rough, so we only play 
aesoetatlon. We did try the Eton game 
once, but as there were not enough Eto- 
nians to make up the two sides we had to 
fill In with men who, in some cases, had 
never seen the game played. The BYeoch 
were highly dellglîteü at the formatiem 
and maneuver» of the mm. 

Dtoclprtne is maintained by the highest 
'ranking officer of each nation. In our 
case we have CJolonel Gordon of tlte Gor- 
don highlanders, 'fhe sick are looked 
after by th^ own i*espective medical of- 
ficers. Tlie Germans gave them the bene- 
fit of tlieir superior skill in tho beginning; 
but evidently found it boring, seeing the 
same ol^ patients day after day, so now 
we never see them except on hurried vis- 
its for Inspection. 

We can get ajl sorts of medicines made 
up in the town, but they are very fussy 
about srfling anything with poison In any 
quantity in It, and it is a much mooted 
question whether they fear we might use 
it for suicide or to ix>ison the guard. Î 
hardly think tt to tlie former because If 
it were there would be regulations agatztst 
the daily hath, as the Germans often re- 
mark to each other that if the English go 
on bathing tn this fashion all the time 
there won't be a one of them left when 
winter is over. 

We have been able to buy, in the can- 
teen, bread, cheese, chocolate, apples, 
Jam, sausage and even boer, but the list 
has dwindled until now only Jam, sar- 
dines, sausEige and ham are left. In an- 
other canteen on certain days In the week 
one may buy clothes and the Uke. 

I^ue, our trousers are of khaki corduroy 
and most liave a narrow red band down 
ttie outer seam—this against an effort to 
escape. Trying to escape, I might add, 
tanH exactly popular as a means of diver- 
sSo% M a good many fellows have tried 
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“God punish her!” 

It and paid for the attempt with their 
lives. We are never allowed on the battle- 
ments, and even if one attempts to peep 
over “a great big Hun with a great 'big 
gtfn” brings his rifie instantly to his 
shoulder with an unmistakable expression 
of business In hLs eye. The whole place to 
surrounded by a mo:i.t, and In place of 
water tliero exists the unpicturesque barb- 
ed wire entanglement, and v,*e are con- 
stantly reminded that a high power live 
wire runs through the whole of It. At 
some of tho prisons the sentries carry 
fixed bayonets, Dm here It'is evidently 
root •considered necassary. 

For a long time, as you know, we were 
not perinitted to write letters hotne, and 
the knowledge that our families were suf* 
ferlng tho gregtesst anxiety on our ac- 
count was the most distressing part of tho 
imprisonment. Finally one day It wa.s 
suggested by the commandant that we 
might like to subscribe to the German 
Rod Cross fund. Nothing could have been 
received with greater CNDldness than this 
suggestion, as the most of us remembered 
as our most humiliating experiences those 
which we suffered at the hands of the 
Red Cross workers. But wh,en he inti- 
mated that if the amount was such as to 
make It worth while to send the checks 
to England to be cashed this would neces- 
•arfiy carry with it to our friends the In- 
formation that we were at least alive, we 
ail suddenly became very generous in our 
ooctrlbatloiia As It la illegal to-glve money 
In any way whatsoever to the enemy, to 
get around this the checks were drawn on 
an Amsterdam bank, and .acro^ the face 
of each was a request that tfiey should 
notify our families. 1 am beginning to 
brieve that no moneys ever given in the 
world brought so much happiness, because 
these checks were the first intimation that 
Ekigland had that many of the officers 
were alive; In fact. In some instances they 
had been rei>orted officially as dead. 

I might mention that one of our diver- 
sions has been peeling the potatoes neces- 
sary for the day, for the main meal Is at 
half past which consisted generally of 
a piece of boiled potato and occasionally 
mutton floating In vegetable soup. We al- 
ways have potatoes, and tho potatoes have 
to be peeled and, believe me, It takes lots 
of them. For some reason. I suppose It Is 
toward cussedness, none of us took very 
kindly to the work, but we hear a rumor 
that the ordtfUes are soon going to fall 
heir to that Job. 

v?ngitoh new^iapers or books we don’t 
have, but we are able to buy German ones. 
Often -when there Is a German reverse 
they pQblish It ^ an unconfirmed rumor 
fhom London, Rome or somewhere, but at 
ofhtftr times there seems no attempt to 
dtegntito thdr losses. My own opinion Is 
that the press of Germany Is inclined to 
be creative rather than suppressional. 
Ibey eonthmally lead their readers on 
wttti great expectations, when one plan 

through, to go after another. First 
tt was the move on Parts; then it was 

and 80 tt goes. 
For aon>e weeks past now we have been 

abto to write two postcards or one letter 
a week. You should feel highly compU- 
merited that this week 1 have chosen to 
qjend my precious letter on you, though 

pretty certain to be cut to pieces by 
âie censor, even if a decent German offl- 
eor hero has promised me to get tt through 
Intact some way. But there is no uae 
beating about the bush, old chap, behind 
tt all there Is a motive—1 want to borrow 
£60. Too see, here all the officers of the 
rank of captain and upward are iiald 100 
marks a nKHiÛi by the German govern- 
ment. The Junior officers receive from 
36 to €0 maz^3. We have to pay 35 of 
this for messing. The money left over 
—to ray case there Is none—one spends for 
food, tobacco, chocolates, etc., but It Is 
never enough, and we piece It out by 
money from ^me, obtained through our 
banks or the American consul or embas- 
sy. All that might be all right, but the 
days are long, and for pastime, meaning 
noc« and night, we play bridge. I leave 
you to guess the wherefore of my present 
predicament, and I don’t want to tell the 
guv*nor—you know how he feels abotrt 
such things. 

I often think about the good old days at 
Khyber; but, as the Americans say, What’s 
too use? Goodby and good luck until we 
meet again. Yours.  . 

After cautioning him repeatedly about 
hls medicine, diet. etc., for the inirse 
who would look after tiira was un- 
thinkably busy, I said good night and 
goodby, for I was leaving very early 
ou the morrow. 

CHAPTER IX. 

He Will Fopg've. TTTE next morning I went by 
train to tho town where the 
fever hospital was located. An 

L- - J hour away the contour of the 
country changed. Chains of hills rolled 
away in a peaceful undulating line, 
and trees In the distance with their 
thick foliage appeared like a great 
wave of green fog. Here and there the 
autumn coloring looked Mko huge hou 
quets of red and yellow tiowers. while 
the sky overhead wns a beantifn! pool 
of liquid turquoise. 

There had been so little time In the 
last month for self communion th>?t I 
eojbyed to the uttermost this chance 
for quiet and repose. I stretched out 
on the cushions, oblivious of tbe heat 
and dust, thought of approaching 
events, considered the future possibili- 
ties and essayed to penetrate the great 

darkness that engulfed us all. I'he 
hours passed, and I was tltore before t 
dreamed it was time to arrive. 

I found the hospital not yet system- 
atized, the patients streîtming in lu 
sufh numbers as to prevent almost any 
attempt at organization. Mile. F., in 
showing mo around, said when we 
came to the operating room; 

“It is as if fate meant to have a good 
laugh at us. We have here a wliolo 
service of rare and expensive tools: we 
have an oesophagoscof)© and the very 
latest pattern of^stethoscope and a 
marvelous set of tools for plating frac- 
tures. but we have no knives, no ar- , 
tery forceps and not a stitch of cat- 
gut" 

We bad to laugh. It was a little like 
having a gold sendee from which to 
eat and not^a crumb of bread. Hasty 
telephone messages soon remedied that. 
Tho conditions in the Vispital were 
pathetic in the esetreme. Hundreds of 
men stricken with typhoid and not a 
single bathtub In the place. It was 
not. however, that Franco was indif- 
ferent or unable. It was an avalanche 
of wounded descended on a country 
totally unprepared. ^ j 

On my return Captain Fraz^ was 
greatly interested in the tales that the 
men had Jpld me down at the fever 
hospital.^* as hls regiment had been 
fighting in that locality for some 
months Just before they had been or- 
dered to  . My stories led him to 
visualize for me an average twenty- 
four hours down there in the trenches. 

“Personally.” he began, “I believe 
trench warfare is better suited to Ger- 
mans than to us. They are so method- 
ical and deliberate that the sitting still 
plan is their very best way. 

“One of the little ‘diversions’ of our 
officers ,1s to go forw,ai*d on observation - 
duty in the fqremosd trenches. For it | 
is only by making a careful study of j 
the ground that one can bo surç which 
trench is theirs and which ih ours— 
they are so close together. 

“Two nights before we came here I 
was ord'orod to be In a sniper's trench 
an hour before dawn and in t^ephonic 
communication with the battery. The 
way led through ‘No Man’s LamV (the 
space between the opposing trenches). | 
The night was, as dark as pitoh, and 
again and again I found myself on tbe 
edge of a pit twenty feet wide which 
‘Jack Johnson’ or his first cousto 
‘Woolly’ had made and which was deep 
enough to drown a man or two. ‘A 
fine bath weni get in the warm 
weather.’ my téléphoner saM. 

“Puetty soon we caught up with an 
Infantry guide, who led us along ttæ 
path that the trench relief men, sap- 
pers and stetcher bearers use. It was 
a dangerous bit, and tbe soldiers, no 
matter how heavy their kit or how 
long the march had l>een, break into 
double quick, for the whiz of bnUets 
and the shriek of shrapnel is not 
sort of music that tempts <me to linger. 
We had been warned about a fallen 
tree by the wayside which seemed an 
ideal stop for a breather. But It has 
proved to those who had been tempted 
the song of the Lorelei, as the enemy 
had marked down the position exactly 
and had a rifle ‘set’ on It." 

I said something about the “fatal 
music of shot and shell.” Captain Pra- 
uer laughed and repUed,^“WeIl, really, 
that scHt of music to not fatal, because 
so long as we bear it it to not for us; 
the ^Ilet that comes straight is *tbe 
dog mat Wtes before It barks.’ 

“At lasV* the captain continued, “we 
came to a forward trench, which might 
be better described as a watercourse. 
In the half gray light It seemed a dim 
mysterioas background to the mud 
gray sandbag walls against which mod 
gray soldiers In foil equipment were 
alternately standing or lying. 'These 
latter are supposed to be asle^ and 
for tbe most part they are, for with 
the fatigue and exhaustion of It all It 
takes more than the fear of death to 
keep a man awaka 

“Among other things we^ were told 
off to put up a wire entanglement The 
noise of our equipment disturbed the 
one eyed sleep of a subaltern. I beard 
Mm ray quickly to a sentry, ‘Heard 
anything?' and the reply, ‘A rifle shot 
half an hour ago.' ‘Theirs or oursT 
Tt was a Mauser, slrf A second more» 
and they both beard us. ‘Who goes 
there? ‘A friend,’ I answ«ed, giving 
two taps with the butt of my rifle and 
receiving one in return. Each platoon 
has its own system of signals. The 
subaltern gave an order to one of his 
N. G. O. that the men ‘Stand to,’ for 
you know every man In the trenches 
from the commencement of dawn must 
be awake and ready for the attack 
which often comes at that hour. This 
is supposed to be accomplished with- 
out noise, but sleepy, stiff men are not 
likely to be light of foot, and the rattle 
of equipment makes a noise that to tbe 
officers seems thauderous, but perhaps 
it isn’t so bad as we think, for our 
nerves are not what they once were. 

“We pa.ssed on and reached the snip- 
er’s hole, which is a little apart from 
the main trench, and for that reason 
likely to escape the attentloin of tbe 
enemy. But it has its disadvantages, 
for one has to sit practically motion- 
le.ss. as the place has no paraiKJt. and 
the only way we ooujd see outside was 
by using a peito<?ope. That little in- 
strument is a wonderful invention. 
Without it we could see nothing but 
the walls of tbe hole in whicli we 
stood. But by appl.'\ing It without mov-’ 
ing an inch wo hnd before us a view 
of the countryside, trenches and wire 
entanglements, wliile the sandt>ag8 
and the shell holes showed op as If 
under a microscope. Fifty yards away 
was a loophole in the German trenches. 
Two lively men In a trench very near 
occupied our attention. We envied 
them their activity. 'They seemed to 
be able to fllnd targets after all the 
Of the was quiet, and we wondoit 
ed If they took an enemy’s life with 
every one of their carefully fired shots. 
We saw two soldiers In red and blue 
uniform lying in the forbidden line 
between the trenches, one with a 

whitened sknll 
“Then night c*amo on. We had a let 

<rf barbed wire to put up iu front of a 
new trench a little lower down. About 
midnight ,1 was joined by my best 
N. C. b. and four or five other mca 
We were as sik'nt as possible, but in 
spite of sandbags to deaden the sound 
we did make rather a row driving in 
the i)ost3. The Germans beard us, foi 
they sent up two star shells. The first 
was on our left but tho next quite 
near. We stood motionless. Fortu- 
nately we were against a dark back- 
ground. Then the beggars began sweep- 
ing right and loft with, their machine 
gnns, and we laid flat in tbe nrod- for a 
time. We could hear a German playing 
a mouth organ. On the damp, still 
night air the sound came to us very 
clearly. He was playhig ‘Rip Van 
Winkle,’ Presently we got to work 
again, but in half an hour tho Qe^ 
mans began sniping. J decided it was 
too risky to go on. Another wait, and 
then fortunately it began sleeting. We 
kept wiring untü about 3 a. m. and got 
ounc allotment finished. Then we foond 
that the sentries had all been changed 
while we were out. and two or three 
duffers had not told their relief that 
a working party was in front- Tbtf 
N. C. O.’s on duty should have madto 
sure of that point also. As It was, « 
very much alarmed platoon ^rgeant 
crept,. axToss to tell us of the unex- 
pected risk We had been running. W« 
Rad used up fwr or five rolls of wlr^ 
and some of the men had their flngsas 
pretty wen cut but they stuck at ft 
like good chaps and made a bully ext 
tanglement Tbe job was an exhiUrat- 
Ing one, but as I am not a liar nor al- 
together a fool I frankly confess T was 
glad when it was over. 

(To be continued.) 

Holding by the Head. 
A perilous feat is climbing the “G1^ 

die traverse" on Srafell îh the lake 
district of England. What such climb- 
ing means may lie suggested by tiia 
remark of one authority: “There is an 
extremely vv>e1co!m‘ back of the head 
hold on a traverse on one of the lake 
climbs. Tbe chin has more than once 
been useful on tbe Napes Needle.’*— 
London Standard. 

A Short Visit. 
“Pardon my intrusion,” said the call* 

er. “I see you are busy." 
“Take a good look at me," answered 

the man at the desk. “I’m so busy 1 
haven’t a minute to spare." 

“I only want ten seconds of yotUP 
time.” 

“You’ve had ’em. Good day.”—Bito 
mingham Age-Herald, 
 —. 
His Hat Shower. _ % 

EiConomy in clothes would come eas- 
ily to some distinguished men, nota- 
bly the late Duke of Devonshire. The 
latter clung with such affection to one 
old hat which he always wore at the 
races that four and twenty ladies con- 
spired to send him four and twenty 
hats of the same style on the same 
day. It is not recorded whether he 
wore any of them.—London Standard* 

Beginning at the Foundation. 
The progressive people of the parish 

were anxious to reconstruct and adorn 
tbe ancient church, and the senior 
warden wrote to the bishop about it 

“There are but two things to be done 
In St. Gregory’s," wrote the bishop in 
reply. “Let the ‘sexton keep it clean 
and the parson keep it fulL’’—Youth’» 
Companion. 

Strange StorehMies. 
In the old birds’ nest that are placed 

near the ground in shrubs and small 
trees close to hazelnut bushes and bit- 
tersweet vines one will often find 
a handful of hazelnuts or bittersweet 
berries. They were put there by the 
wMte footed mice and the meadow 
mice, w.hlch visit these - storehouses 
regulariy. Very often a white footed 
mouse will cover a bird’s nest with 
fine dried grass and inner bark and 
make a nest for itself. -* New York 
Tribune. 

Tea In th« Tims of Buddha. 
At the time of Buddha China was en- 

joying a large foreign commerce In tea. 
It was carried by her junks to Japan, 
Korea, Tonquin, Anam, Cochin, Bur- 
ma, Siam, India. Ceylon. Persia and 
Arabia. According to one record. It 
was sent to a great black river coun- 
try west of Arabia, from which it wa» 
separated by a long and v5y' torrid 
sea, which must have been Egypt. It 
was carried by caravans to Manchuria. 
Mongolia^ Knldja, Tartary, Tibet, Per- 
sia and northern India. 

LET US REMIND YOU I 
TO SUBSCRIBERS: 

The label on your paper 
shows the date to which 
your subesription is paid. 
Look at it. If it does not 
read Jan., 1917, it should. 

We are endeavoring to 
make the paper valuable to 
yon, and at the low subscrip- 
tion rate at which it is pub- 
lished it is nece.ssary that it 
be paid for in advance. Keep 
the money in circulation. 
We cannot pay our accounts 
unless you pay yours. Please 
do not disappoint us. 
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Dominion Day, to-morrow. 

“Best hay crop ever” is the general 

There is a ffreat crop of strawberries 
thisyear. 

Itnjoy the I'aces at Dalhousie Station 
on July 1st. 

Let the News know tke name and 
address of your visitors. 

Send in your news items, and send 
them in early in the week. 

Swat the Hy. P»egin now and you 
will have less trouble later. 

The long summer vacation for the 
boys and girkt at school is with us. 

Pray that the prediction of the war's 
termination in 1916 may prove true. 

Watch for pai lic.ilars of Red Cross 
outdoor entertainment to be held early 
in.August. 

j In England gasoline has gone up to 
/:$1.25 a gallon. That makes 30c. or 

35c. look cheap. 

Oatmeal will probably be scarce 
next winter, but there will be real do- 
ings in buckwheat pancakes. 

It is a dangerous period in a boy’s 
life when he thinks that it is 
'^sissitied” to be polite to his mother. 

Farmers who have had the enter- 
prise to invest money in under-drain- 
age are doubly reaping the benefit this 
season. 

The new scale pensions have been 
fully earned and more than earned by 
the recipients. This must never be for- 
gotten. / 

If the weeds, which prevail on 
various sections of our streets, were 
cut our town would have an improved 
appearance. ^ 

A married woman has been appoint- 
ed police magistrate at Edmonton. 
What kind of a husband can the poor 
woman have ? 

Our subscription list is fast growing. 
Perhaps yx>u could introduce us to a 
new subscriber. We would be grateful 
for such a favor. 

It is estimated that there is still 
the hands of the farmers of the 

\ orthwest sixty million bushels of 
st vcar's wheat. 

Farmei's should have printed sta- 
ionery just as well as business men. 

I.Hît us have your order for a small 
lot for a start and see how you like 
it. 

Canada has a surplus of 3,700 quali- 
fied officers and a flhoi'tage of 160,000 
recruits. Why not a brigade of officers 
taking turns in the \'»ariou5 com- 
mands ? 

H yo\i buy out of lown,^and we buy 
out of town, and ever.vbo<ly buys out 
of town, what' in thunder will be- 
come of tlie town — did you ever 
think of it ? 

Do YOUK BOYS WHITE HOME 

All having sons or fi iend.s with .the 
154th Battalion should read the Barrit- 
fidd Camp Notes, written every week 
by our own represer.tativ'e exclusively 
lor THE NEWS. 

SixcEHE SYMPATHY 

Mr. and Mrs Dan A Macdonald, 
“Hillcrest,” 4th Kenyon, have the 
syrnpalliY of the entire coinmunity in 
the death of their infant son, Alex- 
aeder Gerard. 

DOMIMOX DAY AT POST OFFICE. 
To-morrow, Dominion Day, the post 

office lobby will be open from S a.m- to 
8 p m. The wickets from 8 to 10 a.m. 
and 6 to 7 p.m. There will be no 
money order transactions during the 
day. 

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION 
The devotion of the forty hours will 

open in St. Finnan’g Cathedral at the 
parochial mas?, 10.30 a.m., on Sunday. 
July 2nd, and will conclude on Tues- 
day morning. The resident clergy will 
have the assistance of several of the 
priests from the neighbouring parishes. 

DOMINION DAY AT CORNWALL. 
To-morrow will be a big day in . 

Cornwall. A championship lacrosseL 
match, Nationals vs. Cornwall, will be 
played at 3.30, while at 8 p.m. that 
evening there will be a grand b'-'xing 
entertainment. No doubt mapyOleD’ 
garrians will take a.bvantage of the 
holiday and enjoy it in Cornw'all. 

LAWN SOCIAL AT LOCHINVAU. 
A Capital programme is being pre- 

pared for the annual social of Lochin 
var Sunday school, which takes place 
this year on Mr. Norm^m McKenzie’s 
lawn, Tuesday evening, July 4th. The 
proceeds will be devoted to patriotic 
purposes. Should the weather prove 
unfavorable the social will beheld on 
the following evening. 

GLENGARRIANS PRIZE WINNERS 
IN ENGLAND. 

We are pleased to announce that 
Pte. Norman Catton, of theTSra Roy- 
al Highlanders C. E, F., won out in 
final practice shoot over the Aldershot 
ranges, carrying off the first prize, 
given by his (A) Company. The two 
winning second and third place were 
also Glengarry boys, Wilcox and Mc- 
Donald. 

LAWN SOCIAL AT APPL* HILL 

The Ladies of the Apple Hill Pres- 
byterian Church intend holding their 
Annual Lawn Social on Mr. D. D. Mc- 
Intosh’s Lawn on Thursday evening 
July 6th, weather favourable, if not, 
to be held on the following evening. 
A good programme of vocal and in 
strumental music is promised. Re- 
freshments w’ill be served on the 
grounds. ^ 

FARMBBS ATTBNTION 

In Dst week’s issue we announced 
that Farmers’ Conventions would be 
held at Belleville and Winchester, 
Since that writing the place of meet- 
ing has been changed from Winchester 
to Chesterville, where the Convention 
will be held on July 6tb. Subjects of 
vital importance to farmers will be 
discussed by well known men who are 
(pialified by h»ig experience and study 
to, impaj't information of interest to 
farmers. 

Personals 
BM. J and Mr.-. D. D uiovan visited re- 
latives at Glen Rober tson oti Sunday. 

Miss May McDonald, of Apple Hill 
spent a few days with friends in town 

Dr. and Mrs. W. Chalmers leave 
tonight to spend the week end up the 
Gatineaiî. 

Mrs. D. McGillivray and Mr^. Chris- 
tena McKinnon, ••'f Maxville, were in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr, Archie MePhee spent Monday 
at Bridge End the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J, McDonald 

Mr. Alex. Camc-ron, of the Gi*a^d 
Seminary, Montreal, is spending his 
holidays at his home here- 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J, McDonald, Bridge 
Eud. were in town on Wednesday 
visiing Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kennedy, 
St. George Street. 

Miss Sweeney left Wednesday even- 
ing to Spend the holidays at Kempt- 

while Miss McLennan took her 
ng 
taille 
departure last evening for Port Hope. 
/ In the lists of candidates in the re- 

cent exams, of the Ottawa University 
we noticed the name of William L, 
McDonald, Glen Roy, who passed first 
year in Arts. 

Mrs. J. O. Simpson, after a pleasant 
soj.ourn with friends in New York, ar- 
rived home Tuesday morning. She 
was accompanied by her daughter, 
Miss Gertrude Simpson, who spent 
several months in that city. 

Mr. 1). Duperron' of Maxville, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. Heath of Brodie, did business 
in town on Tuesday. 

Miss Annabel McDonald of Greenfield 
spient Friday in town. 

Ser^t. Kemp, 1.54lh Bn., Barriefield, 
was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. M. McGilli\‘!ray of Dunvegan,was 
here for a few hours on Monday. 

Mrs. A. J. McMillan and MissSmith 
of Ottawa, were week-end guests of 

rs. F. T. Costello. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Murphy left on 
Saturday on a short visit to relatives 
at Buckingharh, Que. 

Mrs. J. R. McMaster had as her 
guest over the week-end, Mrs. A. J. 
Macdonell, of Montreal. 

Mr. Roy MacGregor of the Union 
Bank staff, Dalhousie Station, was the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. D. A. Mac- 
Gregor, Bishop St., on Sunday. 

Mr. D. A. McKinnon, who had been 
visiting relatives here, returned to 
Grand Forks, B.C., on Friday. He was 
accompanied bv his son, Donald John 

< Miss Annie Macdonell, who spent 

Mr. -1. R. Campbell of Dalkeith, was 
in town on Monday visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. -I. C. Schell. 

Mr. Angus D. McMillan of Broaie, 
and Mr. A. D. McMaster of Eaggan, 
wore News visitors on Saturday. 

Mi.ss Teresa McMillan of Montreal, 
was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald McMillan, over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mr*. J.iA. McMillan, Sa^a- 
toon, Sask., are the guests of his mo- 
ther, .Mrs. I). B. McMillan, Elgin St. 

Mr. !). D. MePhee spent a daj* or two 
last week witli his daughter. Miss 
Penelope MePhee of Ogdensburg, N.A. 

Mrs. -lohn Mcl.eister, who had been 
on a visit' to friends in Montreal and 
Granby, ^arrived home Tuesday even- 
ing. 

Miss Flora McKinnon, Maryvale Ab- 
bey, Glen Nevis, is holidaying with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKin- 
non, 4th Kenyon. 

Mrs. Wm. A. Catton of Montreal, has 
arrived safely in London, Eng. She is 
accompanied by her son. Master Rae 
and Mrs. Fosbi'ooke. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Jacobs and fa- 
mily, Cornwall, motored to town on 
Sunday to spend a few hours with Mr. 
I. Simon and family. 

Miss A. McDonald, graduate nurse, 
Ottawa, returned to the Capital on 
Saturday after spending some time 
with her father, Mr. C. McDonald, of 
Eaggan, who was ill with pneumonia. 

Messrs. Chisholm Macdonald and An- 
gus McArthur of Ix>yola CoUege,Moht- 
real, and Alex. McMillan and Edward 
Huot of Ironsides College, Iromsides, 
Que., are spending the holidays at 
their respective homes here. 

You may prolong the time of pan- 
S&M all sumnu.'r by cutting back the 
plants and so stimulate now growth. 
Seed planted in June will grow this 
fall, right up till frost. Pansies do 
not thrive under conditions of heat 
and dryness. 

ALEXANDRIA CUEICSE BOARD 
Alexandria Cheese 
evening. June 29, 

QAt a meeting of the 
1^6ard licld Thursday 
IJoO cheese were sold at 16 3-16 cents. 

IRON TONIC PILLS. _ 
Mail orders are coming in rapidly to 

McIycLtcr’s Drug Store, .Alexandria, 
for Iron Tonic Pills. It pays to ad- 
vertise. 

GREAT. 
Now that the annual dandelion crop 

has gone to seed ana has been well 
blo^\n to the four winds, the notices 
throats and warnings agaia.st noxious 
weeds will be at once issued. 

DOMiMON DAY RATES. ; 
The G.T.U. is advertising reduced ^ 

fares for Dominion l)a\‘- Single fare 
good going and returning^1st on- ’ 
ly, faro and one-third^ ?oiug -iune 30 
and July 1. Return limit, -July 3. : 

NB IS DEVELOPING^ * 
Jn the McIntosh and I'amouse apple , 

section of Ea.stern Ontario scab is de- I 
veloping to a remarkable degree and i 
has caused considerable dropping. No . 
positive estimate of total crop can \-et 
be made. 

Wfl.k HAVE TO lUT'KI.E DOWN. 
I Tt is estimated at Ottawa that Can- 
, ada’s jxmsion bill may in duo time 

amount to $20.n(!a,U6(l annually. Per- 
haps it \viil be even higher if the war 
lasts many years longer. There will 
also bo interest on war loans to meet, 

‘ and the whole will make a tremendous 
j total. When peace eventually comes, 
/ Canadians will have to buckle down 
^ to their labors with a vengeance. 

j DClvi: OF CONNACOHT TO 
! RP/1'1:RN TO ENGLAND. 
J King Gecrge has given his sanction 
, for the Duke of Connaught, whose term 
J as Governor-General of Canada ex't ires 

next Ootol>er, to return to England, 
J says an announcement issued by the 
I Colonial OflSee, T.ondou. .Tlw? King al- 
' so excused Prince Alexander of Took, 
i whose appointment was made before 

tew days with her father, Mr. 1). J. 
Macdonell, left on Wednesday for Fort 
William, Ont., to visit her brother, Mr | Hugh Munro, M.P.P.. 
Allen 'J. Macdonell. 

Caoaiijan Patriotic Fund 
I'he committee having in charge the 

raising of subscriptions in the town 
to the Canadian Patriotic Fund have 
nearly completed their labours and 
have much pleasure in announcing 
that the response to their appeal has 
been a most generous one and in har- 
mony with the pressing claims of this, 
the greatest and most' necessary of all 
the war funds, its object being the 
supplementing of the provision made 
for the maintenance of the wives and 
families of our soldier lads on war ser- 
vice, to an amount sufficient to give 
thorn a decent living. 

'i'he following have, .so far, subscrib- 
fd the amounts .set opposite their re- 
specti^•e names, a few having paid out- 
right, but the majority preferring to 
contribute by quarterly or monthly in- 
stallments durin'g the year commenc- 
ing June 1st, 1916 i 
Munro McIntosh Carriage C'o.î^l*25.00 
” ' '■ ... 125.00 

... 60.00 ! .1. .\. Macdonell. K.C  
J. 0. Simpson  

Mr. W. (Tateau of Morrisburg, was 
in town for a few days last week. 

Miss G. Cummins spent se\Teral days 
with Cornwall relatives this week. 

Mr. Ranald M<-I)oi)ald of the Bank of 
Hochelaga staff, Maxville, Sundayed in 

Miss 'riili * McDonald is spending the 
week the gnu'll uf Mrs. IVterChisholm, ■ 
Lochiel. ^ 

Mr. a'nd -Mrs. E. T. 'rarllon and fam- j 
ily spent the w(>ek-encl at South Lan- ‘ 
caster. 

Mrs. -L D. Mvlntosh and Mr.s. C. Me 
wen of M.axvillo, sjx'nt Mo>nday with 

(riends in town. 
Deputv Reeve Angus •. 

I the war, from being ihe sueci's.sor to 
the Duke of Connaught, -a? 'he Pilnce 

; feels be cannot relinquish bis ■ liHiary 
duties. Our new Govemor-Ocnoral will 

i lx- the Duke of Devonshire. 

DEATH OF PROFF.vSSOR -LAMES 
The sudden ck*ath, on Erido-y last, 

of Dr. C. C. -lames, at Niagara, r«r- 
mv.\es one of the most capable and 
w'tdely know’n officials from the pub- 
lic service of Canada. Dr. dame.s oc- 
cupied the position of C(.>rnmis.«Ioner 
of Agriculture and had charge of the 
administration of the Agricultural .Aid 

Î Act, and the Agricultural Instruction 
I Act, under w'hich the Federal Depart- 

TWENTY MILLION TICKETS. 
Close to twenty million amusement 

tax tickets have been printed by the 
Provincial Government since the am- 
u<5emeht tax went into force. At one 
cent each these, when sold, wdll regis- 
ter 8200,000 into the provincial coffers 

THE COMING 12TH. 
.'Sis the date approaches, arrange- 

ments for the mammoth celebration of 
the anniversary of the Battle of the 
Boyne, at McCrimmon, on July- 12th, 
are being completed and bills announce 
ing the programme were posted this 
week. 

TAKE STRINGENT MEASURES. 
Colonel Hemming, 0. C. 

Division, intends to deal stringently 
with all persons who are found in any 
way assisting soldiers who are intend- 
ing to desert from the military camp 
or from any military unit in this dis- 
trict. The maximum penalty for this 
offence is live %-ears in penitentiary. 

WILL CONTINUE GRANT. 
The finance committee of the Coun- 

ties. Council of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, on 
Tuesday of last week recommended the 
council to continue their previous 
grant of 82,000 a month to the Can- 
adian Patriotic Fund, the same to 
continue to the end of the present 
year. The report was adopted in 
Council. .-V voluntary subscription 
list is being circulated throughout 
these counties as well. -L M M^att, 
of Toronto, organizer for the fund, 
and J. 0. Harkness, and Col. R. 
Smith, K.Ck, of Cornwall, presentxi 
the needs of the fund to the council 
at the session. 

: million dollars yearly amon^ the pro- 
, vinces for the advancement of agri- 
j culture. Mr. James occupied a lead- 
I position as consultant in all mat- 
! ters affecting agriculture and hindered 
j industries. A few days ago he was 
j in Ottawa attending a conference in I the Prime Minister's office, regarding 

the effect of rural recruiting upon the 
agricultural labor market. He was 

i then in apparent good health, but 
j .spoke of being tired. 

j ONTAIUO LIBERAL LEADER 
i GOIXG TO ENGLAND. 

Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C., M.P.P., is 
  leaving Toronto for England early 
the 3rd | nex't^ week on private business. He is 

' ' a Vice-Chairman of the committee 
appointed by the Legislature to secure 
better organization of the resources of 
theProvince, both in men and material 
for the successful prosecution of the 
war, and to prepare for ’ lie period of 
reconstruction following the w’ar. The 
Liberal leader hopes to spend some 
time in Great Britain in obtaining in- 
formation as to the' methods which 
have been employed there in organiz- 
ing the resources and industries of the 
country for increased production, in 
securing the necessary men for the 
army and in making use ol w’omen’s 
labor to do the work of men who 
have enlisted. When in Great Britain 
in 1913, Mr. Rowell looked into the 
operation of social legislation which 
had been passed shortly before that 
time, and he will probably take ad- 
vantage of the present visit to see 
how this social legislation has stood 
the test of war conditions. Mr. Rowell 

^ will be accompanied by his private se- 
I cretary, Mr. Main Johnson. 

A. McMillan and 
Mrs. McMillan of McC'rimnf’*!^ were iri 
town on Monday. 

Mrs. Devimk vlio had been visit- ^ 
ing fri'mds in town, returned. toOttawa-’ 
Saturday afternoon. j 

Mrs. 1). S. No-ad and family left on 
Monday evening for PJe, Que., where 
tlu'v will spend the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Duval, th*^ Mis.-^es ' 
Pearl an<l tlrace Duval and MissGretta ‘ 
McRae motored to Farran's Point on 
Saturday, returning .on Sunday, Miss 
Grace Duval remaining over to spend ^ 
the holidavs with friends there. 

; Lt.-Col. .A. G. F. Macdonald,,. 
.1. McAIillan, M.P  

! B. Ostrom Son  
: 4'hc .1. T. Schell Co  
, I. Simon A Son  
; Mr.s. D. R. McDonald    
[ .1. H. and Mrs. Mitchell  
' Moloche A Sabouvin  
‘ B. OTonnor     
■ .1. Hoyle  

Dr. J. T. Hope  
Dr. H. Ï , Lheney  
r. Ostrom  
Ik .A. iTuof A vSon  
i). .A. McArthur  
1). AIcKay .'      
T). Mulhcrn  

T). McDonoll  
Rev. D. SiPwarl  

DENTAL CONVENTION 
AT STA.NLEY ISLAND. 

The thirty-ninth annual meeting of 
the Eastern Ontario Dental Associa- 
tion, held at the Algonquin hotel, 
Stanley Island, concluded Fiiday af- 
ternoon. The'president's addre^is was 
delivered by Dr. C. H. Juvel, who was 
followed by Dr.. M. G. McElpinney with 
a paper on the civil side of the army 
denial corps. Dr. Stanley Burn of 
Alontreal, the guest of the association, 
rlcliverod a paper which was followed 
by a clinic. Reports from the overseas 
ai'my dental corps and that of the dis- 
trict representative. Dr. W. C. Davie, 
of Morrisburg, were presented. It was 
decided that the next meeting 

f Morris Bro: 
: N. Gilbert  •   
^ \V. ,1. Simpson  
’ ('an. Bond Hanger & Coupling 
I Company  
‘ E. I. Tarlton  

T. J. Gormley ,  
' D. J ■ Macdonell  

Dan (’havlcl)ois  
D. .J. Macdobell  
• las. Kerr  
de !.. Macdonald  
• L Mcl.eister  
1’ H. Cowan  

.A. lA-rguson    
Gold.... ;;; 
B. Lauzon  
Kerr     
Markson  

60.00 
60.00 
50.00 
50.00 
.50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
'24.tX) 
24.00 
24.00 
2-1.00 
24.00 
2-1.00 
24.00 
2-1.00 
24.00 
24.00 
24.00 
21.00 
24.00 
15.00 
15.00 

15.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 

GUNNER VIL'ON E. MCRAE NO. 
6. (McGill) Overseas Siege j 
Arttllei y. 

Private McRae is a son of Mrs. K. 
C. McRae, formerly of Maxville, but 
recently of Montreal. He served as 
Sergeant in the Home Service Corps 
but lately signed for Overseas in the 
above Battery. This unit is expected 
to leave shortly for England. 

Before leaving he returned to visit 
his Màxville friends and was tendered 
a “farewell” at the home of his uncle, 
Mr. John E. Cass. A large number of 
friends gathered to wish him “God 
speed” and a very pleasant evening 
was spent. Before dispersing Mr. M2 
Rae was made the recipient of a Shield 
wristlet watch and the following ad- 
drass : 

Mr. Wilson E. McRae. 
\\ e, a few of your many friends, 

meet here this evening with a twofcld 
' purpose at heart. First as friends as- 
[ sembled to enjoy a pleasant -iveuing; 
: which 1 think we wül all admit we 

have done to the fullest extent ; sec- 
ondly, but by no means least, we meet 
to while away one of the few remain- 
ing evenings left you ere sailing for 
the “Motherland” and thence to the 
front to serve your King and Country. 
W© admire the noble spirit that 
prompted you to make this sacrifice. 
We loved and respected you while with 
us and were it any other cause than 
that of justice and mef.cy we would 
begrudge you “sair.” As it is we give 
you wdllingly and proudly ; wlTiiigly 
because you go to fight in the ranks 
of the noblest army ilie \v3r1d has 
ever seen; an army that is fi^hiing to 
defend the weak and helpless ariNÿ to 
uphold righteousness in ihe i :irth, the 
British army ; proudly b(cause we 
know you will, as always, give a good 
account of yourself. “\Vharo *l»r y calls 
or danger you’ll not l>e wanting there.’ 
We assure you our b^t wishes will go 
with you; yea, ind bettor still cur 
prayers will follow y-c.n. When y'>u are 
beyond the reach of our \ oiecs c‘ot.'t 
forget to listen for that s-ill siTiaP 
voice that whispers, “Peace, be still.” 
“I am thy shield and thy exceeding 
greatreward.” We long for che day 
when you will refurn to as wc tnist 
nnmaimed and unscarred and v.:‘ thi n 
shall sliare witli yon the glo-'y that 
shall be yours from having done your 
duty in this trying time. As a token 
of our love and respect .vc present yon 
with this watch which wo 1 rust will 
èerve you well, and when many n.iie.s 
away will rail you back in thought to 
the ohl homestead and your raanytJen 
gan'v fri'.mds with thi.s we bid v^u a 
hearty farewell. 

I Mr. McRae although taken comjiletie 
I ly by .surprise, gratefully accepted the 
j proffered ^ft acknowfiKlging the kind- 

ncvSs and ^oci wishes of his friends 
and very feelingly expressed his desire 
to do his share in the defence of home 
and ’country. 

• P. 
• A. 
' .1. 

: F. 
‘ A. 
' 
i .Jas. Smith  12,00 

D. A. A'lcDonalcl, Postmaster.... 12.00 
• L F. Smith  12.00 

' 1). S. Xoad  12.00 
• .Arch. -MiMnian  1*2.00 

Dr. George Monfettc  12.00 
J()S. f.alonde  12.00 
H. D. McMillan  10 00 

i R. D. McDonald  6.00 
j 'I. •). McIntosh  6.00 
' J. Delage  C.OO 
j !.. Marcoux  6.00 
j 'losephus Lnlonde  6.00 
I Seguin  6.00 

would i Ri^^on  6.00 
be held at Ottawa, in June, 1917. 
Officers for the current year are ! 
President, Dr. Stanley, Ottawa ; vice- 
president, Major 0. K. Gibson, Ot- 
tawa ; secretary-treasurer, Dr. ^S^ H. 
Winters, Ottawa ; assistant secretary- 
treasurer, Dr. 0. L. AVeave»-, Corn- 
wall; supiervisor of clinics, Dr. Brad- 
ley, Ottawa. Membership committee, 
Dr. W. B. Cavanagh, Cornwall, and 
Dr. C. W. Mccartney, Ottawa. 

WEEDS AND INSECTS 
IN' THE GARDEN. 

This is the season .of “bugs” and 
weeds. Just now- they are doing their 
best woi'k from their own view point 
and their worst from yours. These 
pests, like many other forms of evil, 
thrive on neglect, cultivated \->egetables 
and fruits undergo a continual strug- 
gle for existence. They have many en- 
emies but the greatest are weeds and 
insects. Constant cultivation will de- 
stroy the former and will also con- 
serve the moisture in the soil. Insects 
must be killed by spraying. If they 
are a leaf eating variety-, spray with 
poison, such as paris geeen. If they 
suck the juice from the plant thus 
causing it to turn yellow and finally 
to die use kerosene emulsion. Full in- 
formation regarding the control of in- 
sects may be obtained either by writ-- 
ing to the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa or to the nearest Agricul- 
tural Coll€^ge. 

Miss -A. Willson     6.00 
Dr. W. L. Chalmers  6.00 
1). A. McDonald  5.00 
T). Donovan    5.00 
D, C-onrville  5.00 
M. Munro  5.00 

TO. Barbara  3.00 
H. Beauchamp  3.00 
Miss S. Willson  3,00 
Miss Gross  2.50 
Miss M. Gray  2.00 
Miss Cuddon  2.00 
Mrs. O'Hallaran  1.00 
• I. Goulet  1.00 
.A. PpiTiard  .50 

Instailation ol Ollicers 
The following officers were installed 

for the ensuing year at the regular 
meeting of .Alexandria Lodge A,F. and 
.A.M. held on the evening of the festiv- 
al of St. -Tohn the : 

i ”l\'or. Bro. Dr. TL L. Cheney,'W.M, 
Bro. Dr. N. M. Bellamy, S.W. 
Bro. Dr. A. L. Raymond, J.W. 
iU. Wor. Bro. Geo. 'Vadley, IVeas. 
Rt. Wor. Bro. Rev. D. Stewart, Sec. 
Bro. Angus McMaster, Chap. 
Bro- J. 0. .Simpson, S.D. 
Bro. J. H. Mitchell, J.D. 
Bro. E. I. Tarlton, l.G. 
W. Bro. Geo. Shepherd, D. of 0. 
Bro. D. .1. McOillivray, S.S. 
Bro- J. D. McOillivray, J.S. 
R. AV. Bro. Bradley acted as instal- 

ling master in a satisfactory manner 
after which the members entertained 
themselves with refreshments, etc. 

$13a5.00 
A further list of subscribers will be 

published two weeks hence and it is 
earnestly hoped that any who have 
not 'yet subscribed, or whom the can- 
vassers have omitted to call upon, or 
any who may desire to supplement 
their subscriptions will give their 
names during next week to any of the 
following m«nber.« of the committee : 
F. T. Costello, D. Courrille, T. J. 
Gormley, -T. A. McMillan, M.P., J. A. 
McRae, D. S. Noed, E. I. Tarlton, de 
L. Macdonald, secretary, J. H. Mit- 
chell, treasurer. 

In addition to the above the Council 
has voted 2 mills on the dollar of the 
assessment, as authorized by the T-^- 
islature, which wiW amount to nearly 
>1000 more. 
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NEW VICTOR 

RECORDS 
can be heard here 
after the 28th of 
each month. 

Even if you don’t 
want any new ones 
call and hear there. 

Brock Ostrom S Son 
Mtil Square, Alexandria 

I e. n. n. a. | 
I Dominion Day, Juiy 1st, 161 
I CORNWALL, ONT. ^ 

' ChampionshipLacrossc 
NATIONALS (Champions) vs. CORNWALL 

At 3.30 P.M.   _       _ . 

Evening at Eight o’clock—Grand 

Boxing Entertainment 
Main Bout—Kid Rogers (Syracuse) 

vs. Eddie Coughlin (New York) 

One Six-round Bout and Two Four-round Preliminaries 

Don’t fail to see a real good, clean Contest 

y Tickets can be secured at. W, C. Burns’, Pitt Street, Cornwall, or at 
Y the Grounds of the Cornwall Lacrosse Club, where the contest will 
i be held. 

Subscribe for 
Glengarry’s :: 
Home Journal 

I Beatty Haying Tools 
Are now in order, and we have prepared to meet 
the demand by providing a complete stock of 

Hay Carriers, Horse Forks, Pulleys, Hand 

Forks, Grindstones, Scythes and Snaths 

Buy Peerless Machiae Oil 

Machine Repairs for Massey-Harris, 
McCormick and Deering at 

i 
Î 
I 
t 
« « 

I 

! 
Ali Ready forourGreatestSum- 
mer Holiday== Dominion Day 
AUR STORK is now filled with a splendid collection of 

everything that is newest and best in Men’s and Boys 
Holiday and Summer Furnishirigs. 

Beautiful Ties iu hundreds of new colors and patterns .selling 
now at only 50c. 

Sport and Outing and Negligee Shirts for all kinds of wear 
in Percales, Oxfords and Silk Soisette $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
and $1.75.  . 
Light Underwear—B. V.D. Short Sleeve Shirt and Knee 

Tjength Drawers at 75o per garment, Balbriggan and Porous 
Knit in two piece and combinations at 45c, 85c, $1.00, and 
$1.25 each. 
Silk and Lisle Hose in fine Radium at .35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 
all shades. 
Wash Ties in beautiful Silk Soisette in reversible tubular 
shapes at 35c. V 

Leather Belts Tan, Black, Grey and Pure White Mercerised 
35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. 
Soft or Negligee Collars—15c two for 25c, 
Bathing Suits and Trunks—Two-piece and one-piece Bathing 
Suits and Swimming Trunks, 20c, 15c, 50c, 65c, 85c, 
Straw and Outing Hats in all the latest and most com- 
fortable blocks, also a few good genuine Panama Hats. 
Silk and Tweed Caps, Gloves for dress, for motoring, for all 
occasions. Invisible Suspenders, Garters, White Flannel 
Trousers, Valises, Suit Cases, Motor or Carriage Rqgs, Etc. 

WILL J, SIMPSON 
Simpson Biock Main Street Alexandria, Ont. 


